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Memorial Sermon
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in.in en|.I i. lie- head -leci! 1 iv-i.rt in ii
wiil reri iw and pardon every one who has
m«»n- wen-erip]ii«-d or disabled for lifr.
coarse Oven, Hulls, Stags, Texan, Colorado, £.*5 50
hat e-iietinHi ai linen". lieemne- -e.ated and
sell a hundred dollars for ten: hut within
on
Noth
aside,
whenever
lie
sides. over one million stepped
wishes to return,
«4 25.
1’rohably.
! m -•!.-lii.ate catarrh
half an hour, before the widow could begin to
nn n were killed or received wounds.
Hrighlon Hides, 7e. k*'H»: Hrighlon Tallow, tic.
j Mi.
:7.] The true < hristian soldier should
food obtain11
V" “< >h nothing
IP Hi;
Ii ,i
w hat's tin- new
Hides, tie. IP
Who can estimate the loss to the nation, for never surrender nor retr« at.
Country
Country feed her famished brood with tin... I reading about
nlar.
w
the huryfm;
When Marius. Kinu of Persia, crossed the Tallow, 2c. IP H»; Calf Skins, Se. k' ti»; Lamb ed by the ten dollars, the dapper broker had
generations In i-olile. of that number of ableeach
;
extra
wool
75
his
claim
a
<
«
at
the
ihn
in. i,i
I’.iilisii
•■lumliia
skins, £1 50gl
•;»I mine,
heavy
treasury and
J presented
bodied men- men in the very priineof life.and
Manube, he burned tlie hridjxes behind him, so Skins,4Or
s', .ia
I'lie s-i\ our nine ha- ir**i a
each; cow hides, tie k*1 li>.
as to tea' ll bis soldiers that In
chosen 1m came tie v had sound bodies?
kkckiykii tiik Fi'u.
had made no
WouKiN«i om.n. -The offerings were very light
h
:•
"ti
I'll.:
don't sa\ •■>' i’nt
And till- Uielliorv of events In tweeli Yd and provision for retreat or defeat. The New Tes- and the demand was slow, drovers finding consid
In those days operations of this sort were a
lh.it i- had
din is what brings us hen- to-da\.
tament leeo-hi/.es the < llNstiaifs dlltV to proerahle dilliciilty to induce even speculators to buy
marked feature in the corridors of the treas«.•
on’;-*- posted ; come •rive I!
i.
Ioil
ide for many thinu'S but l<* provide for re- at \a!ucs that* would certainly pay them, evcii
Mav illi I illie l»ev e|-come wll -il t lie j:.-OJi|i will
ury; and it was whispered that high functionforiret their departed hcroe-. .Mav tin y ne er treat or defeat js invariably forbidden. Nothin"' weiv they oldiged to hold them* for a few weeks. aries of the government, deep in the rontideiiee
i.-1
: 111 rout, wh.It
the powder In uIn many instances drovers were obliged to sell at
can justify a < hrisiian’s surrender to tiie evil
cease to weep over their graves, nor omii to
of (Jonralez, were partners with these same
! !■
i11Ued .iI a -l.tr a he |'idled hi- eiirar.
lower than the cattle cost in Maine or Verdeck with HoW'er.s, those silenl la-still” plaees of one. The worst peril that can come to a < 'hris- prices
I'.ssl'
mont.
Sales were noted by I pair, girth 0 ft., It
j.i.ed. “in n hrn>h nt thr/'mn!
“palace brokers,” as they were called. This is
*
Jiau soldier M not from i he assault of the enemy
the dead.
i.-e
|.nw-i« hut -Ml/I lIlOM ."
in., live weight 2s70 !t» £120; 1 pair, girth o ft., to in only one of the means hv which the treasury
in
the
front,
but
from
tin*
in
the
Hi
I
live weight 2700
exposed places
£105;
In tli«- year
H. <
lli<‘ host of tbclircat
pair, girth 7 It.,2 in., was emptied and a few men in high position
(in Where You Will
King of l*cr>ia. tlial lud, for AO years, shattered rear. Mel'eat is impossible to a < hristian who live weight Joint Hi £!.*>7. (Quotations -£!)5g|00gl25 became enormously wealthy; and such was
refuses to be defeated.
g 1.55 <i 115q |50g 175.
and enclosed nearl) all tin* kingdoms «»f the
the condition of a flairs when Senor IMihlau
ii.il -<»/.< M m »\T iii \oguc. I *«••. »!•!<• have
Milch Cows and Springers.—Trade during the
All ancient warrior had no armor for the
known world. nio\e«| out of Asia, crossed the
became Secretary of I lie Treasury, lie im\:t
their tooth-powders and w;*-h«- and
past week has been dull and slow and dealers
back,
lie
was always to face the
A
*■•••! lf3:
odoriferous preservative of the teeth
enemy*.
Aegean sea, and encamped upon the plain of
mediately issued an order suppressing tinhave a large number left over to place upon the
retreat was never contemplated, and lienee
li keeps the teeth
le! I ill lie ill their plai-1
whole “palace broker” system, and thencea lew miles northeast
of Athens.
market the present week. Sales were noted; I new
Marathon,
I
■!:
the
breath.
never
for.
nh
l.
and
Retreat
was
also
almost milch row, £05; I springer, £40 each; three cows forth the widows and their children have been
I
spin
provided
The handful of brave <i recks went out to
sure
death,
because
the
would
I
new
milch
each.
7
cows
unprotected
part
£45
row,
£02.50;
£45
per sure of the pittance allowed them by law.
give battle to their moreilevs invaders. They
I ;t- a philological fact, at London, that
: 2 springers, £50 each ; 12 cows, £40 per head;
Minister IMiblau’s first great measure was to
Hi: 11 af Rill’s Indians -peak the < herokee
fought and died for a principle for human be most exposed. In like manner the < ’hristian head
I
new milch cow, £70; J new milch cows, £00each ;
is
soldier
safe
wh*
n
lie
faces
the
< »nr of them
enemy.
.!.••• w i>h a strong Irish a'oent.
suspend all subsidies to hanks, companies,
liberty. At the close of that bloody day, in A Jurninu back only
I new milch row £45; I rows, £,*57.50 each ; I new
means
defeat.
mat giving iiim-elf away l*y smoking
railroads and steamships, and to reduce all
which the <ireeks were victorious, itloo PerS cows and springers, £44 per
The (iieeian pin ts relate that the mother of milch cow £50;
pipe up ide duv n.
salaries nearly one-half, from that of the
sians lay dead upon the lield. The Athenian
head. (Quotations—Choice, £00g£so; ordinary,
Achilles, beinu warned l»v the oracle, dipped j
President and Ministers down to the lowest
loss, owing to their superior armor and skill,
£l5g55; common, £2Sg.*57.
him, while a child, in the River Lethe, to preSw ine—The arrivals from the West were w holly
a few hundreds.
was only
These were all
employee of the government. Though this
A
buried on the Held where 1 hey fell. Asth'ir vent any danucr that mi^rht befall him in the consigned to home slaughterers, and were taken went hard in many eases, to their credit he it
Toali who r.re suffering from tho errors and
Trojan war. This,said the oracle,would arm him direetlv from ears to Hie slaughter house. (Quota- said that the people submitted quietly, for
merit had placed them above all other Athen>o
i: : isej-etioiiH of youth, nervous
completely that he could never be wounded. tions: Western fat hogs, 5‘2'g5J,e (pH* live weight; they knew that the wholesale robberies of the
ians, this high honor was paid to the fallen
weakness, early
P.nt his inveterate enemy, Paris, was also told country dressed, (»'.» g0 ‘ac k" H». Store in light sup- (ionralcz crew had rendered “heroic measlie roes of Marathon.
iv, Iocs of manhood. fcr., I will fiond arocl{»o
According!) a !oft\
ply, the demand slow. Those on offer brought to
mound was raised on tin* plain, beneath which by the oracle, that Achilles was impenetrable market from Hie neighboring cities and tow ns, and ures” necessary. In the meantime the arrangethat will euro you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
over his whole body except the heel hy which
of the men of Athens who fell in
of in all manner of ways from £ I 50g 10 ment of the London debt, tile Interior del it.
the
remains
disposed
remedy was discovered hy a missionary in South
his mother held him when she dipped him into pel* head, and from OglOe per lh., live weight.
the railroad and other concessions, were all
t he battle \v< re deposited. 'Pen marble columns
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the
the River Lethe. Lcaniini; this, Paris shot him
Veal Calves—Trade was fair, and the offerings
revised by the indefatigable Minister. At the
were erected on this mound; and on these
Ll v. Joseph T. INMAN, Station J), New York City.
and
were
taken
at
a
decline
from
last
week.
there
killed
him.
to
the
Thus, according
(Quott- end of one year, .Senor IMihlau declared that
monumental eoliimus were graven the names
tions ( hoiee, 5g5l.,e (P H>; ordinary, 414 g434c (P Hi;
was not completely armed, and he lost
he
fable,
whose
it
was
fall
in
the
the government could now resume payment
of those
to
great
lyrST
glory
eominon, 2 ‘4 gJe 4P lt»; bobs, £1 25gl 50 each.
of subsidies, restore the reduced salaries of the
Pausanias read his life as the result. Mis enemy found the itnbattle for human liberty.
store Cati Ic—Keceipls light, demand dull. The
\ -mall gill Industriously studying her lesson
1
unarde
place.
those names there. <100 years after the time
offering in fair condition for slaughtering. (Quota- public servants, ami begin to pay the interest
American history came across an illnssion to
Now tin: Christian warrior should Ik; wholly tions: Yearlings, £Sgl5; 2 year-olds, £llg2l; :i- on the national debt.
when they were first graven.
•dioslmne tribe of Indians, and, after a silent
The natural result of this wise course is that
The marble columns have long since per- protected, should have on the whole armor of year-olds, £l7gti3.
• niggle with the word, looked tip wearily and
Sheep and Lambs—The arrivals were all from business has greatly improved. Looking over
“i'apa, who were the shoehorn Indians ished, hut the mound now *2377 years old is Cod. Hy neglecting his Christian duties and the
West
and
to slaughter-house, costconsigned
in
v
tlie revenue returns for the fiscal year ending
there to-day, when- those heroes of antiquity his eovencnt obligations, he throws off part of
ay?*’
landed: Sheep, 4 y5e |p It.; lambs, 534 g<5e. k' H>,
June .‘lOtli, issb. we find the figures were a
his armor; and the adversary is sure to liud ing,
repose.
live weight.
Rueklen's Amirs Halve.
little over $29,000,000; while for the lirst eight
Will there be, 2377 years hence, any visible the unguarded spot, and there thrust his darts.
Tiie Rest Salve in the world for Cuts, Rruiscp,
mouths of the current fiscal year (up to Fell.
At one time, on the arrival of a ship in Loumounds and monuments to the memory of flu*
“Mamina,” said Flossie, who had Ih*cii to church
'••n s,
Cleers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
soukwere
who
national
remarks
made
the
in
for
don,
blue,”
fought
unity
hy
hy-slaud- for the first time, where she had listened with 28th) the revenue reached upwards of $27,000,happed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and nil Skin ‘‘boys
000. On all sides the Mexicans attribute their
less attention to the sermon, “I know
Eruptions, and positively cures Files, or no pay and human liU rty ? TUU, we cannot tell, for ers on the wharf, concerning a passenger who more or minister
incut hy ‘children’s children.’”
increased revenues largely to the progressive
t'«
<piircd. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- it is unsafe to predict, wind changes the ravages stepped along through the crowd. One said: what the
said
mamma.
he
meant
dolls.”
“Yes;
make.
Hut
there
one
we
heen
a
soldier.
I
know
that
“Yes,”
tion, or money refunded, l'riee 'i'i cents |>cr box.
is
“He has
of time will
thing
development of trade with the IJ. S. which
by his
f or r.ale
the railroads have so greatly facilitated. In
Should the time come when their walk.” Another said: “He has been a soldier.
are sure of.
by Richard II. Moodv.
1 onsumptlon Can Re Cured!
tlie matter of stamp duties, the increase in this
heroic names shall cease to be read on Memorial For do you see how hi! earries his park?*' And
A Uiirlington repotler asked an actress if she
hut by proper, healthful
Not
secret
hy
remedy,
any
a
source of revenue alone is nearly live million
tin*
time
come
we
meet
man
lias
a
when every monu- whenever
who
been
solday; should
‘•ad e\cr mi Acred from stage fright. She replied
and Hie Judicious use of Scott’s Kmulsion
exercise,
dollars
trained
from
to
their
shall
soldier
erected
dier
-a
during the above mentioned eight
ment
1 hat she never had,
memory
perish;
boyhood-we Genexcept once when crossing the
when every name—ex- erali v recognize him by some characteristics of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, which con- months, over the whole of the last fiscal year.
b'o'-Uy Mountains. Tin* stage came within an aw should the lime come
This
of being
certainly is a good showing for Minister
cept. the names of a few prominent leaders— peculiar to tlie discipline he lias received, lie tains the healing and strength-giving virtues of
tipped over a precipice.
shall pass into oblivion—one fact will remain is known by his walk.
IMihlau, and for Mexico’s long lost credit in
In their fullest form.
these
two
valuable
specifies
Mother*.
lo
Advice
the money markets of the world. But after
—a fact which can never Ik; forgotten—these
I iocs each one of us. who have enlisted in
Me*. WiNSbow’a Soothing 8ritrr for cliiktrcn men fought for a principle, and conquered. the cause of our Lord and Master, conduct our- | Prescribed by Physicians. Take no other. 4t‘2i
all, what shall we say of a government which
b’ethingistiie prescription of oneof the la-st female They erected a noble monument to their memo- selves in such a wav as to elicit from those with
realizes a large part of its income by conductA new compound wldc.li “makes spring housenurse:* and physicians in the United States, and has
a “national lottery” and a “national pawn*•**«•!» used for forty years with never-falling success ry, in removing the shackles from four millions whom we mingle the remark, “He lias been a cleaning easy” is advertised. The only compound ing
that will make house-cleaning easy Is a compound
shop Y*
•»> millions of mothers for their children. During of their fellow men and setting then* free. soldier by his walk?”
to enable the family to live at a
notes
hank
of
now tlie Secretary of the Treasury is
Just
to
will
their
a
a
cross
a
da- process <*f
This
alone
even
We
have
burden,
carry,
daily
peri»etiiate
memory,
teething its value, is incalculable. It
hired help is doing the work.
in amending tlie customary tariffs and
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and if every mound and marble slab shall perish. duty to perform. Ho we hear it soldier-like? hotel while
engaged
*
*
*
*
*•
render them more favorThe Roman soldiers, before entering upon
diarrlwea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
Polls,jriinples, hives, ringworms, tetter, and all regulations, so as to of
the
mother.
rests
health
to
the
child
it
to
tlie
commerce
able
Mexico, by increasing
giving
A
to
of
blood
at the world's history shows the
are cured hy
!’»>
their campaign, were accustomed
other manifestations
glance
gather
impure
Frice 15c# a bottle.
•
Iy48
some of tlie duties and making important rearound their standards and take ail oath of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
suffering and desolation of war.
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ductlons in others. In this connection may he
mentioned that new

NUMBER 23.
Reply

of Good

Templar’s Executive Com- ;|
mittee

TKLKCiltAl’II MONOPOLY srilKMK
so displeasing to Americans.
The Mexican
government has recently issued an order to the
several railroad and telegraph companies in
Mexico limiting their telegraph privileges to
the transact ion of railroad business only, ami
forbidding commercial or news messages. It
is alleged that the cable is the only telegraph
system in this country which bv the terms of
its charter is entitled to the privilege of sending or receiving commercial or news messages.
Of course the object, of the order is to secure
business for the government lines, although
the officials themselves acknowledge their inability to compete with the American enterprise, as the latter have been ma king a clean
profit of 100 per cent on all other than railroad

to<;k.\i:uai,

m ai.

how's i.kiit.i:

I>i«:\k Sii:: In last week's Republican .Imirnal you ask us whether I lie police judge in lliis
cily has in any way hindered the enforcement
id' the prohibitory law; and if so, how?
We wish to sa\ that his course lias rendered
enforcement ot the law well-nigh impossible
here, and that the greatest obstacle we have so
far met in our work is found in this court.
For years the liquor Iratlie has been unrestrained here so far as this court is eomvrned.
Frior to last November, we are not aware that
this judge ever issued a warrant for search and
seizure. In lss-j (Jeorge Ik Hrackett drew several complaints and presented them to the
judge, hut he refused to issue the warrants
the
terms
of
the edict, the government thereon. Then the matterdropped till the sumily
also claims the right to line and otherwise to mer of 1 ssf», when the elergyim n of the city bepunish correspondents for past transgressions gan to agitate the question of enforcement' and
—although as yet there is no law on the sub- then called on the judge in reference to it. lie
ject, and the charter recites no penalty, so that thoroughly discouraged them. He told them ii
in such eases it is left entirely with the govern- would he almost impossible for them to get a
warrant w ithout the knowledge of the nun sellment to fix the tine or punishment. There arc
usually two tines and then a forfeiture of the er. that tiic better way was to have the parties
indicted. They were ••ntirely discouraged, and
privilege.
'Pile Mexican < 'cntral road will be the greatest nothing more was done until pdl. I id fast Lodge,
loser by enforcement of the ordinance, as their I. n, of («. T.. 1 hen appointed tile present executive committee, including « \cry clergyman
office at the f’ity of Mexico alone realizes at
least forty thousand dollars per annum for its in I»elfa>t, and the judge wa< again called on.
commercial work. The Associated Press of He refused to issue any warrant on the simple
Mexico also receives its news by this line, and oath of any man. When hi- attention wa- callthe new order will operate disastrously on tins ed to tin- following section of the law. lie refused to ol.ev it; declaring it n//niimtfeature of Mexican journalism, as’ it will
;
double the tariff on news messages. For in- ir/:
*‘K. S., cliap.
see. pi.
11 any per-on comstance, the ordinary tariff on two thousand
words between the city of Mexico and tier petent i'» he a witness in .-ivil suits, makes
sworn complaint before anv indue or a municinorthern border will be nearly $700. Probably
the railroads will contend for their rights; but pal <*r police court or trial justice, that lie beas the Mexican
government wishes to secure lieves that inlo\i<-atinu' liipmr-an* mbw fully
the advantages for its own telegraph system, kept ami deposited in any place in the -late by
and as by special stipulations in the charters any person, and that the -ame are intend- -I for
conceded to foreign companies and corpora- sale within the -late in violation of the law,
tions all controversies of the kind arc required such magistrate s/m/f issvt his tr^rnnH," A
Il may seem almost incredible to you that a
to be settled in the courts of the
eountrv,
there can be no doubt of this issue.
petty police jii-ijr should .i--u;m smh mi-.rhty
an.I il certainly would I e \er. lauuliapower-,
mi: mimsti:k ok wai:.
bie if il were md -•> \er> auuravatiwu.
lie
hen. Hinojosa (pronounced Zce-no-ho-sah)
read as hi- ant li»»i it
for thi- remarkahas ably seconded all movements toward ceono- uravely
ble decision, the followinu section from Jin*
inv, which did not directly touch his own de('on.-liti:t ion of Maine.
partment. Since it is well known in Mexico
“Art. I see. o. No warrant to search any
that he who can control the army controls the
per-on or place, or seize any pi r-on or thinu.
country, it is a prime principle ‘that whoever shall i-si.e without a special designation of the
else may he left in arrears as to ids just din s,
place to be seareh'-d, and the person or tiling
it must not lie these substantia! props to the to he sc*iz< d, nor without
probable cause supgovernment, (ienzalcs, being himself a so|- port* dby oat Si or aliirm.it ion.'“
dicr, understands this thoroughly, and during
Nothing- could imlm-e ti,.* je.lue t
mania
his administration the military favorite gai- warrant on the
simple u,dii of anv niau.
nered a rich harvest. Though so universalis
He rose superior to the law ami declared il
hated, the strength whieh makes this ex-l’ivsi- null nnd void in ai! cases before his court.
deiit so formidable a rival in the wav of Ida/.*
November Mill -e'.vral of I In- committee callambition, lies in the fact that his soldiers are ed ii pon him ami ill and made
complain; auaiiist
sure of a liberal share of all his
< has. o*< ouia II and Tiios. Hamuli. A ; n r nun li
stealings.
The present War Mini't r is a portly and
delay am! in-oiem-e <.u tin part of tin* indue
affable old gentleman, whose sturdv honest} in
tin* warrants were i ued. < >m* of the el'cruya
place where "pickings" are easy is rare nn*n then made a -worn eoinpiaint auain-l
enough to cause much con incut in a count rv Henry Wyman. W hen th indue Ha*> In*ard his
where everybody who can ii dps himself from
complaint, he declared iha! h •■could md iv-m
the public crib. War Ministers before him iiis warrant. Tie* «
ieruy nian I hen state 1 I hat
have built elegant mansions within <ix mouths a
policeman h.niju-i t‘.|.| him tl-ath* knew
after taking the- oilier, and :t the end of )he
where Wyman kept hi- liipior. Thi-the jmiue
term have left their posts lolling in wealth.
••ailed ••hearsay*’ and -till refused tin* warrant.
Some years before entering the Cabinet, <icii.
11111addinu injury }•» iu-ul! by lhsowinu !i
Hinojosa began building a modest, cottage in <*redit lip 'ii the * Ier \ man's oath. A policethe suburbs of the city; and after oerupving man
pr« sent, remembered th"! I<>,•>'> hut!:
his olliee two years and a half, the hoii*c'stiii • Iruni't
li •jitnii.'s <h,.,ish t>. and
inj
remains unlinished, though its cost when com- thi- beimu
“probable < lU-r.” w hich tile eleruypleted will not he more than J^iu.uno. He does nian’s oath wa- mu. the warrant wa- i-Med.
not even own a carriage, hut rides between his
I Miring all this delay the rum sellers were
home and the palace in a second class hack ru-hinu about like
frightened ants, niakinu
whose legalized tariff is ;>0e. per huir.
tlielllseives -ei ||f< a IK! pie pa I a 1 IU lo|- tile e.ui!It has been said that a "government of the
ili*.;* «»tiieers. Wyman's wa- remote, and a laru**
people, tor tin* people and by the people, which • plant it y of li.pi.ir was found then-, but tin
cannot protect the people, should p» rish from
indue had so drawn the warrant that it wathe face of the earth;** and if this i»r rrile, tie
•
piM-hed finally and tie li-pmrs ivlinam I. At
extinction of the present government of MexI!auul/s •:i;I\
w
fomd; and thoiiuii
ico js only a »|iicsiion of time. In truth the abundant
i*\idence of
-al
-mh a- botMinisters are but the secretaries of an absolute tles. barrel-, a
uia--eand oilier ’oar
dump.
presidential will, which orders to direef all ti.MmvsWere foiiii I a! '■ iVoniiell*-. ih* jilduv
manner of things, from a hull
tight to a declara- eon h I not li ml
e.i u.-e“ and he w a-di—
tion of war. Yet their intimate knowledge of eharue !. Still“probable
this man i- a ehrouie <>!h-mler.
presidential foibles and shrewd devices bv having beet, tine.I auaiti ami .iu «in for \ ioiaii-ui
which to mold the presidential mind, gives of
tie-prohibitory law, ami beinu at tin* time
them a power second only to that of the un.ler
indie'.ment on four counts.
supreme ruler of the nation. Indeed, sueli
The indue*- olliee i- til* oiie
of
\\ .p;,autocrats arc these officials under !if present
per **f which h is the editor: am! lYeipst-mly.
miscalled Republican government. Ilia] people w bile *
I hied parties
*un].laini- an beinu :
speak of them derisively as "The six kings of pa-- in and out. I" say not him
11: employ eeMexico.*’ and of the President a> I delator of the
paper, du-t aero— th-.* -tiv« i from'tin
I»iaz.
otliee are located three nun -Imp-, and he only
In many instances a Minister may dispense cut ranee t" hr *.thce j in i heir
l nil \ iew. 1 bus
with personal application to the Kxeeutive. and it iimpo—ibm for any member oi the eomhis
own
name
with
the
same
effect.
employ
mittee to enter tin- other linseeli. I' ndi
these
This affords a latitude more than dangerous a eiremn-tanees it w as t la uuht the indue would
privilege synonymous with the
take smut- precaution- in i--:iinu hi- warranibut he sfea-lilv and uniformly refused to do
I.KTTKltS l»l. »'A(HIM
one act that miulit make hi- warrants of ;.\aii.
of (lie old regime in Fiance, ami here c\en
11*' wa- asked 11 i--m- hi- w a mini at hi- h .-me.
more formidable, because made use of with
much less formality and greater fiv«|uciiey. but lie refu-t d. ile w a- then a.-ke*i 1 conn t-i
the home >! o: m olieof ij|
i: mi i 11 e, *. I.! i! h<
An* you anxious to get rid of a troublesome
fellow w ho is ogling your sweetheart, or lias auain refused. ! e Wa- then tt'ked. |o _i\. hi
lixed his eyes upon some position which you warrant l«* the «• unpiainai.i. !h::f it miuiil be
-onm olii-* r wiihoni th*
put iu t he hand- *
desire, or stands between yourself ami the -nil.
knowh dua of ill.* eri.iiiii.i!- a*To» lit* -1 r* t.
or doing an> thing else y*»ii do not like;
If you
h
,,;■>.
I
fe
do
tleeiim-d
to
thi-/>■,'
are a friend of any one of the Ministers, orbetter still -a friend of some elerk in his otliee, Hit jt,i fit. if.
>ou can easily obtain, (either through friend?" I" n.aki.i. comship or a stipulated consideration) a govern- ami our only chance s.-cnad
mental order, dispatching the offensive per-un plain! and h-avinu 111«• warran! wilii iiim miiii
an ollita r could call lor u. A> ewi-din.uiy a.e iln
to tin* prison of iSelam, or to some other place
in. ml nr ni our com mill re. a •■! ru> man. «• di.-d
) on may name, as a suspected ivvolutioui-t. or
on him
! >. •.•mher Is!,, and mad*- hvn •.,man enemy to the government in some guise.
To he -ure lie may ha\e a family ol hi-ow n, I'lainls. Tin- warrant- wen* T-m-I and !I».•
complainant a-kcl tin- indue lo hold : h-ai lill
or business which nMpiires his constant attenill vr
tion : hut such trities matter not a straw if you two o’clock tlial afternoon, wh-m
W lio
liad hit'll select. I by till* com.
o: lilt
weigh more than he does.
W Ollld e;«!l
,f
I
belli.
T!ii!
lie
!'<•
I
IU'•
i‘u
:•»?».
jil
The tricks to which some well-bribed Mini-The complainant then a-ke.| if -me •!' ! he warters of the past, rolling in the wealth and rich
rant- could be -ml to file -Il 'fill’. Imi Hii- ai-o
ids
which
their
have
pre*<
corruption ensured,
been known to resort in order to obtain the w a- refuse.!, and both v\er« uiven lie city marPresident's signature to some paper neccs-ary slial : but eVeli til' ll ill. judu'e Would Slot sel.d
them to the inai'ind, but liir marshal iuti-1
to the success of their client’s calls**. are am
for Turin in full va-vv "f ih<- inn;
ingenious as they are effective. No matter seller-,come
ami iInis advertise 11
who!-- m.iibu.
how hopeless the ease may seem, nor how
The judue then «l< I'lri re* I I hat in .-h*'iil'i rdvvay
much of a foregone conclusion it may be that
llicel* before lln eo'iitin? President will refuse to sign the document, send for Hie Ileai’e-t
1'iainaul left the room, milc-s the complainant
the Minister never loses confidence in his
his
oiiierr
\vil
h
him.
The tbinu lands
brouuhl
ability to conduct the matter to a successful nowin litis
'I ii" complainant i- -ure io
way
i<sue. lie slyly slips the paper into his porthe
one of our eottimillee.
If
one
of our e.ilitfolio. tiler*.* to lie until he thinks the favorable
mit b
u’oe- ! her w il li an ollie. r | he rum -eli.Tmoment has arrived
perhaps when the Presi- kiiovv there i- trouble. The
indue wiil delay
dent. is indisposed and disinclined for tin* dematter- in liudinu "probable ran-"." and the
tails of business. He then craves permission
rum -el hr- look on I bn I hem-el \- in i In m- n:to submit for tin* presidential signature a few
time. This delay inu-t occur <-«,.|-y time, f.u
matters of ancient date. The President lazih
the judu’e has r< i'u-cd iis Id mk form- <u e nnassents.
Perhaps the first harmless document
plainl /’«/* h‘itr >r< tniiihf tthusr lln■ ,>r/i',:l ,fl
or two are partially read before the
mighty so
the
and warrant must always iM
name is atlixed, hut this
formality is dispensed drawn complaint
after we enter Ihc tjlliee. be-ide tin lime
with, in the midst of pleasant talk, before the
Itlkell
IO
lilt'l
rau-e.”
If We do U"1
“probabie
important paper is signed and returned to the
minister’s portfolio. The conversation i-gen- take an ollie.u' the min sellers have miiy to
whether an ollirer i> s.-nt for lo
w briber
erally of that nature which Sir Hubert Walpole or not a warrant ha- been i-sii'-l.know
il an ollie.r
said In* always introduced after dinner in a
know
a warrant i- out. and lake
eotnes,
they
mixed company, from tinding everybody disof their .-lo.-k: il no eiVn-i r ruims They
posed to take part in it, such as the scandals o| care
tin* town, matrimonial infidelities and slip- ksiovv that all i-well. This work-b* p. fe. iioii,
a
and
rum seller ran by no p.
-ibI.• jn.-an- be
of all sorts.
The present incumbent of the presidential eailu'ht if lie keeps hi- eyes ope!!. A- lln indue
has
arranu' d matter- lie pra.-liealiy ui\e- the-e
chair is reported to he more fond of gossip
•>
I li«• i: i! acts, and
than any old woman over her tea. lie is .-aid criminals notice of hi> n e lin
makes his own warrant of no avail.
to take great delight in listening to the little
tirst
time, no liquor ha- been found in any
frailties of spou-cs, male and female, and perplace .searched \e. j | *siuit lt’>. I lioiiui, V\ Idle t he
mits nothing of that kind in high life at the
was
inu !•» lind “probable cause,”
judu'e
to
Capital
escape him. Like tin* “sweet girl witnesses delay
-ern ii1*;■ >i* moved
graduate,” the wonder is that one head ran from tlie have repeatedly
very place to •• s.-ar.-hed. Auain and
contain so much! It is said that lie maintains
auain
\v«
tried
it.
but
misearriaue never
a
regular secret police, which not only sup- look
and the rum -rll.-r.-only ehm-kb-d
plies him with such tid-hits of useful informa- at us place,
in
i
heir
perfect security.
tion, hut enables him to counteract the dicet
(ieo. Id. I*iaekett complained auain-: Aim. r
of his own orders issued through tin* Ministiiimore and wa- refu-ed a warrant.
The
ters, by substituting others more congenial to
jlldu’c pretended to be Very atlXioll- to settle
his private views.
of
IO
Hie
-ee.
above,
.ptoled
constitutionality
Paradoxical as all this may appear, the
and made oiler to our w hole eommitt-.- to -u 1 »• vents of the last few
years prove tin* truth of
it to those in position to observe closely. When mil the question and abide the iv-ult. Mr.
Hrackrtt took him at his word. Imt th judui
some of the chief actors in social and political
dramas now going on shall have been gather- showed t!ie extreme insincerity of hi- purpose
ed to tin* Campo Santo, ami the present mo- by raisiu.u a eiond "l objections, other I ha u the
tives for concealment shall he no more, there otic lie otVel'e.l h> submit, olie of v\ lib'll pie ;:iied and the petition i«»r a writ of Match.mimay In* laid before the world a most astonishlie tirst o Me red io submit tin
ing expose of “wheels within wheels” a sin- tt as dropped.
gular complication of intrigue and counterac- question, then, when taken a! bis word.did hibest
to
t
li. < p lest iolT 1>< i ii'U -llbniilled.
prevent
tion, ]<> In* proved by undeniable documents.
aild -ueeeeded.
Fan.Mr: IL Was:t*.
We then tried to have concurrent juri- lid ion
ui veil to trial justice.-, bn! the i..ember from
Obstruction anti Destruction.
llelfast represente ! to tlie I,, ui-iattit»• that our
It is announced, and is probabh true, lint disagreement was a part of tin bitter local iiuht
in this city, and thoiiuh ii is most mphatirally
(inventor Hill will veto the Veddrr liquor tax not so, the statements were believed and tinbill. In doing this lie places, or rather keeps bill was lost, tliouuh by a dose vote. \\« were
himself in line with the destructive and ob- opposed at Auuusta by a delegation of th.
structive policy of the Democratic party. It juduc’s friends and confronted by a petition b*
oilers nothing as a corrective of evils admitted retain the exclusive jurisdiction in 1 hi- court.
We understand the very rum seller auaitisl
to be very great by all except those who derive*
whom Mr. Itraekett asked for a warrant, vv aprofit from them. The (iovernor stands by adive ii*.
eimilatinu; liiis petition. Ti.i- vv..
the rum interest, and in doing this he admits
that the rum interest is a Democratic auxil- perfectly eonsisteni on Ids part, for he vvathe tirst of Nature’s laws, self pr< -« robeyinu
iary.
Tlie Republicans, acknowledging the im- vation. ISciiu' thus left in lln toil- of the
police court, we were well niu'h diseouraued.
practicability of prohibition, framed and pass- and
it seemed for a time that we niu-l di—
ed the Crosby high license bill. That was not
eontinue our work, lb-pealed eiVort had show n
just what it should have been, Imt it was pass- us ho vv
completely the police judu’e could foil
ed, and the (iovernor vetoed it. The Veddcr
bill is not the best measure in the way our ellorts, and the refusal of Legislature to
aid us left us in his hands. We tried the exof a
high license* bill, but it was acperiment now and then of swearinu out a
cepted by the friends of the Cro.shy warrant,
hopinu auain-! hope, and almost
hill as the best possible thing for this
session. They passed over every obstacle against certainty, that il iniuht he of avail, Imt
we were invariably defeated.
To break th«*
raised by the opposition. The governor sent
word by his lieutenants not to permit its pas- monotony, the judue would now and then fail
to lind “probable cause” till'! would refuse t«>
and
did
their
best.
He
did
not
want
sage.*,
they
issue I lie warrant, as h*• did for instance :■» one
to he placed in a position where In* would he
Matters ran on until tlie
forced to veto the* bill. Although chained to of our clergymen.
the chariot wheels of the rum interest, he fears seventh of May when one of the committee
the reiterated insult and outrage upon tin* mor- applied for another warrant and wa- refu-ed.
lie then applied fora warrant auain.-t Nathan
al sense of the people.
It is to be observed that the democratic par- Morton and stated:
tv, while it opposes all regulative legislation,
11). It is reported, though lie could not vnm h
offers nothing in its place. It would open wide for its truth, that Morton was recently in tin
the doors to free rum, and unlimited crime ruin business at Augusta.
(*2.) That hr has
and taxation. Measures which, like the Crosby
been a clerk for a rum seller before.
)
hige license bill, have been tested in other Jle occupied a shop just vacated hv a rum
states, are crushed hy the arbitrary veto pow- seller, (i). The rrowd that frequents tin*
er which the governor exorcises for partisan
place is such a crowd as one would expect
ends. In doing this, lie commits the democrat- to see around a saloon. (."»). it. is such a crowd,
ic party to a policy from which it can not es- and many the same, that, frequented tic- saloon
cape, and for which tlie taxpayers of this state while Nash kept it. (»*). Many frequenting this
will assuredly call it to a reckoning at tin- lirsl place are known to he drinking men. (7). It i-*
opportunity.'The issue has been plainly drawn. open late at night, and even when no light can
There can i>c no mistake aliont it. Tlie respon- he seen, men go in and come on! frequently.
sibility must rest upon the democratic leaders, (S). It has all the appearances of a rum shop.
and chiefly upon 1*. II. Ilill. [Daily Saratogi(!>). Citizens say they l»a\e siren drunken mm
there many times. (10.) A policeman was
an.
called in to quell a riot there and found a dozen
Lord and Lady Lansdowne arrived in Otta- drunken men. (11). One half pint of rum
bought on the fourth of May by another party,
wa from Toronto,
May -t>lh. They were is
now in the possession of the complainant.
enthusiastically received' all along the route.
Tlie demonstration in Ottawa was the greatest (1*2). The rear of the shop is partitioned from
the front, and a hole cut through which to
ever
witnessed.
Lansdowne
spoke. The
children sang “We’ll hang O'ltrieii to a sour observe things in the front room.
The judge then asked the complainant, lion
apple tree.” The young men unharnessed
l.ansdownc's horses and drew tlie carriage to you any evidence to present/' He declared all
itideau Hall.
this “hearsay” evidence and not suflicicnt to
show “probable cause.”
Nothing that the
One of tlie most remarkable thefts on record complainant could oiler for evidence would
Is reported from Whatcom, Washington Terri- create “probable cause” and the judge insisted
tory, where a thief stole an entire orchard, just that some other witness be brought in. A
planted, hiding his work for a time hy sticking delay of nearly a half hour had now occurred,
willow twigs in the holes where the fruit trees and though great pains had been taken to get a
constable from another town, (unknown to the
had been.
<

mittee a ke I j he jlidlie t * allow I hi- man to IVIrait iii- ajtpeal, enter a plea of
iruilly. lake
sentence, and have it remitted as provided
in See. |s.
lids the jut lire
refused to

j

«■

: “I have no trades to make with 1hi>
lie ivtra- l-ids appeal I -hall make no
promise to remit a da\ of his punishment. /
n,re him ,n> i/no,/ ».“///" ,/e.
So Imd it llo|
been for lh <’oiiiiI\ Attorney. we should him
i f-t ! he e\ idellt-e ol t his man.
••uv*
-.im!,-' ••annul pretend Hut hi- ivI»I:11 t*» 'i
thi- W n-on a rowiii o| a w i-h iml
t" -ii'; I'd: In- jmlieial di'iMctiiiti, fur in
very
n• a tiv
afier |n i-1m* rs Isave been e«»n\ iet.d
belure hill
he Ini' neialeelcii to i"lle a liiitlib'Us. ate! tint
r> miilnl the entire
punishment,
I'e.arilli'" ui the law, and we have yet to learn
(d Hie lil'l ea*i ill w liirh a luittinills oiler -u

It

f«* Tin: Kihtoi; <>i mi: .Ioi unal
As there
has been several articles in your
paper the past
some
of
the well bred horses in
year describing
Waldo county I would like to follow suit in mak
ing mention of some ow ned by Martin Whitten, of
Mont\illc.

...

<

The lirst is

a

«

The next foal is
sired
he l»y
The

^ ork

|

by American Star.
are all by illustrious sires in
llambletoiiian family, we will now give their
breeding on tin* side of their dam, w hieli shows a
As these three colts

raie

eoiuhinatioii of the most valued strain." of
known. The dam—Kitty ( lay—is a large

blond

bay

hy Harry Clay, of New York; second
by Warwick, "<»n of llambletoiiian; dam of
Warwick by Seely’s American star; second dam
by old Abdallah, sire of Ifamhlctonian. Kitty
(
lay was a noted mare on the road in New York,
was never headed, and like most ( lavs noted for
the ability o| carrying great
weight, somewhat
ha.-1, having trotted a mile in 2..”»u.
man'

d;im

li lias hceii my purpose to be brief in
describing
colts, luit all well posted ill horse matters
will see that they are bred from the best

•|ie-o

perform
ing blood known, and tin* town in which they are
"hoidd appn eialc them, as no doubt it does.
Mr. Whitten is nut a
trotting horseman and \\c
that
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none

assured

breeding purposes.
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i■

Almont.

tonian; second dam

e ude he

the !a>t point on wliieh you impure.
tfive oil no in format ion. i <r w
have
know |. 11_•
ither one way or the other.
I’-'peet fullv Votirs,
ii. t. i:\-t■«im.
-j

by

tin*

he

i"

hi. f
•lolia. V
l*.*«■*• j11 (•. i;

second dam

sportsman speaking

of Kaiser
lb- is (In* best bred horse in the world.”
says
The last foal is a chestnut
lilly sired hy llarbing
er, soil o| Almont.
Harbinger s dam by Mamblc

i:i J11i- Mate?

«

line

a

son

llambletoiiian;

New

-1

no

breeder

as a

bay lilley, two years old,
of the great Ueorge Wilkes,
llambletoiiian; Kaiser’s dam by Dictator,

by Kaiser,

of

son

of t!,,
'ay ii

We can

him

to

a

thirty four 2.:5ti horses, six being under 2.20. Con
stellation’s dam was a lllaekhawk mare, second
dam by Mambriuo ( hief.

I.en'i'lature ki't winter. We ;
can
vva- one of the inevitable hit>i11y
j Ha
Mail
error-.
He feel ilia! you ha\e been
uTf-'P. impe
| upon by
.me
for it j
one,
si r’.1!' notiitun -liorl of 1 lie n'l'os..--.f in:po-ition
‘■on!-! have induced you to apolu-i/.e to this
man for what walr"> .s\ ohm,nt *./' \>>ri.
me! We 11;
w
have -liown \mi imw un<
o
Ii"
is
of
it.
an
hi- pa rail* I he found
\\'*l!hy
la.anber

by their breeding Mr.

seen

hay stallion, three1 years old, l.V,
hands high, largo and lindy formed, sired by Con
stcllation, the "ire of (deiiarm, 2.2.‘D,, the fastest
stallion in Maine, Constellation hy Almont, sire of

'1

]•«"!«•!iad tki' man?’' iiidin'iiantly i11<11<r<-• I

As will he

Whitten's colts are a credit
and are worthy of notice.

'••'

the pri• t w. 11a\ e had nn»rr or !•
in:
by I'M' lie jiidne. oi Ii inn' hi' 'in: uiar eonr-e
to be iii'pi!-. d by a par! i-.au spirit and inti iisi
lied !.y p: id. of opinion. IPu ii lie were arti!'fi'oje an lmnest Hmunii nii'taken umier'tandiil- of the !;; w, he Would be both
i's !'■ ha v e it 'ett!. d. w hiie !ii>
a ad
de-p.-ia!.- a!tempi' to prevent a deei-ion -h -w lliat
If :' eoit'oiou' ! He il'e-aiity of hi-- course,
and opp. -e' ii- wilfully and -y
'tmuati.-aliy.
and loj what purpo-e we will have you io
.eidn« W im ion aa r feel ti.ai w. .•an all ibnb
le Hi: t Motive' to hiill,
he i- Hot :e lill.: lie
i mam "Why has not thipart -I ;,n hm
eomnii'b e talo n the proper four'-- and im-

Stork.

Coi.ts.

i our state, .mill' of which have already heroine
I Doled i their
-;
performanees la.-t -ea-oii. In num

Mi'j.i 'ided lias \ ef been i"I|ed. To -ratify a
judieial w him and perhaps to uirry fa >r with
I'l I'Olier, iie -el' at nan-hl I hi' law by r.
Hi;1
»: s s»J i r.
the whole puni-htm id,
power wliieh
•
• t**1
e«*t:teiaa-d on him either by -latut. or
1 otuui-m iaw
and wliieh t hi'
lion e\press!\
I'b'bid' hi' \e! ei'in-; and Hie- lie does ill foil
drtian* e of the law asnl imt under
pret• is•
111 li Hie law i- “ISlieoUs lit Ml iolltll."
Yet when
till ia
a
no.n| pni'peet of eouvirtimr a mill
seller, oil a-emint of hi- i11• 1 i•-i:11 /// e-/// he uttecly I'ei U'i io \el eise I he .ii'Ci'et ioli put ill
hi' hand' tor this e\p;v-s purpose.
U If !i Hie ii ls| ea-r was tried lie fore llilli.
• •ha! ol llaunlil the judae with a ei-ar iti hi'
mouth ni l an air ol 'iipreim routempl. enter'd int*• a tirade .uaiiist the prohibitory law
neUera.ly and the eider law partieuiarly, i hereby -i\in-' tin iMeuiiu rum -«• 11< i*' to under'bindlo position, and Imldina I lie law up to
their deri'ioii and •‘oiiteinpl.
Ill III.- last .tried
that of Morion) In
blade a s!!eefinn fetri-nee
Hie law in the-.Woials: '■/ '„> „nt jr.s/rJ
nil I In
/•„
!!,, r,rr Yearly every
>"<rr -r,
rum 'filer a Iowa, wa- Ii-1«• 11i:i_.
What more
•tb•••ilia! way .muld h. take f in:.kina the law
-11 objeei I.l
ainl sip.W ill-' I’epll.e-.Mempt.
j *1:111' to ii. and
sympathy wiili the rum
>!' 11
i'
l,!.'n !,y 1 ol- i111 b I i e j \ and oliirially
j d 1'idi.i a it. e e 11 while h- wa-under oath to
I and -npp
I njf11•
j|.
May llih.a niei ;i.er of our eonuniltee ha\i'.'.'a apniii d for a waiaun! and been refused,
applied for a writ of mandamii'. and lie- ea-e
lia.' now non. up i u tinal deei-ion. The jlldne
'Ii-w
the tbor..i!;h di'hoiie'jy of hi- notionto prevent decision's
by doiiin' al! in hi- p-w
be ilia' arrived al.
tie a
made objeeti an- 1"
Hie
and
oinplaint
p-iiiion wliieh it su-tain< d w iii
pr. \•• i.• i,n .|e: i'imi on Ihi- p >i"t. I p
to
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vvlll ici;ki >

nil.

utterly

ilia

.-a\

mam

Waldo

on

tii it Ml-:

Tim Stall- of .Maine e,.|t stake-advertised
by \
1
r* I I v7 to l.e trotted on Fairfield Park.
Aim-. Is. lo-i-d with :| culi
ie-,representing m arl;
:,P "I tin- laeeder- and fashionable lnvd stock in
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—
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Notes

i \\<>rd went from one to another of the rum
As no witj sellers, and they were prepared.
I ness could he found handy, the eomplainant
went hack to the otliee determined to irive up
I the matter and apply for a writ of mandamus
to force tins judiri* to do hi> sworn
duty. The
j
judire now bet houirht himself to inquire \V here
is the hiisioos done in this
place, in the front
room or back?"
i he complainant answered
the hack, so far as I know." Tin* judire
inquired, “Have you ever set n any one behind
t he counter in the front room?" 'The
complainant answered, “never but once." The judire
tin n saw “probable cause" and granted a warrant as be declared
"Hj,o,i the riile,,e,."
It is hard to imagine a case more ridiculous
than this. Ilavimr listened to all the evidence
pi<-sented and pronounced it of no weiirht. lie
saw in this trivial
point “probable cause". It
seem- too supremely absurd to be believed of
man
\
eni<
tin*
any
imr
reputation of average intellect.
I’lease note here a most remarkable eoincidenec and irive il due weight : the rum setters |
Ini'i their stocks seen re,t.
An otlhvr had been
broinrhl to serve the warrant who was not
Uintwii to the rum sellers and unless this in
>oll)e wa\ came to their
knowledge some one
iHi'/ht iri t cauirht. A dense and awful darkies- uas over hi*
judicial mind until the complainaid had been airain upon the street, when.
! '• !! was dispelled, and a mighty liirlii >!i«•n«*
in and lie saw “probable cause."
As slmwini; the
hostility of tiiis judire, and
lew wonderfully « la-tic his judicial discretion
can be when net' in the inter,' sj of the law, and
lew ri.*i lly lixed when il is, we speak of the
f< I owiinr ca>e ;
At the time of the last verm
of court
b. >, < !»:i!». -7, >cc. Is.
read as follows;
Ai»\ person b'lind iuloxicatc'l on
any street
shall be t ied; and il found
irmlty, be s/m/t be
d
not
less
than
ti\e
nor more* than
imprison,
thirty days tor tin* lir>t ollem-e. The judire
remit, all or any portion of Mich punishment, but no juirl shot/ 'ic remitt, ,t unless the
prisoner und*r oath inns inform <‘t i<>,i n-/,er•
mni fro,,i V'imm in ',,roen rut the ii
/,n>rs hif
H'hn'ifln heeiin,! i ,//>.■> e,,t
A b-w da\s before the la-t April-term we
lo.md a man in jail who had been convicted
under ■' ction Is, had appealed and was wattii‘- trial in tin- Supreme < ourl.
was au\i'Uis it. be it liberty. and havimr purchased li|
qtloi’s at nearly even place here where liquor!
i- sold, was willing to make oath if the judire
would remit his punishment. » hie of the e mi-

n:v.

oi

sellers) all was defeated I»y tlie eomplainbeinir airaitt forced to ^o noon the street,
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banking capital of Portland is £:*,.'»oo,ihmi,
in savings banks, £>,iUMi,oon: products of
her manufacturing industries, £*.1,000.000; -ale of
Tin*

a e aga n ndeb ed
pub e doeumen s

o

Powe

b o he s
have sen u

Pa

S ock

merchandise per annum .£ h'.,uoo,uon; valuation ol
the eit' £:‘l,v_l.(il-. Portland al-o has tin insur
capital o| over £<k00o.uoo, with an amount at
risk of o\ er
and her steamship compunies employ over $."100,000 of capital.

anee

Frank

Tones

“litllooenee."
“What

does

Frank Jones care for Maim*? If Maine wants
Frank Jones's ‘intloocnec,' she must buy Ids
beer.’’ That is precisely w here the shoe pinches.
Maim* does liny Jones’s beer, and then t>* In* whit
tied ••ut- of posf.othces and eolleetorships and
such, in return, is the coldc-t kind of ingratitude,
j Kiddeford Journal.

!

j

Tin* Calais Times

reports that,
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Coun
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v go ous p osecu on o he
p oh b o y aw a Augus a o Kennebec coun y
bes des he e ec ua c os ng up o mo e han
sco e o
um shops
have been pa d n o he
coun y easu y n nes ecove ed a he Ap
e m an amoun mo e han w ce as a ge a has
eve been pa d n o he coun y
bes des
easu y
ea e have gone o wa d o he aw cou
hese
on demu e s and excep ons
Th s em nds us ha a pe a gumen o he um
sympa h ze s aga ns he en o cemen o he quo
aw
he cos o he coun y when he ac s a e
us he eve se The nes acc u ng om ha
dozen nes co ec ed pay mo e han he who e b
o cos s and ns ead o be ng an expense o he
coun y
ea y an add on o s nances
Tempe ance Reco d

by, it is supposed, dur

Kennebec

The

run

never

o

It is

that is counted on in that stream and
there is every confidence that the St. Croix will
make a good record tlds season. The May run of
the June

..I

o Sp
ne pho

deposits

Says the I lover. N. 11., Times:

Lew s
L obe

V

We

astinc, Mechanics' Falls, Lincoln ami Mi.nroc
I erect soldiers’ monument this year. Portland is
to have a s-dn.ono monument, and Lclfa>t has rais
e l
money for the same purpose. \o men w ho went
to the war deser\e such memorials more than tin*
Maim* volunteers.
\t Monroe, besides the recognition ol i nioii ser
ice, the patriotism of a negro woman, Peggy
Lilly, who died a pauper in thai town, i- coni
memorated, she was taithlul both in the lie Id and
in hospital work, sen imr, as tradition say s, in
U ashinaton’s army till her -ex was discovered.
I ier place in the tow n history is liesiih’ that of i'.is
soldiers of the lh hellion and 11 ol the War ol M_\
| P.osi.oi lb-cord.
(
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Correspondence

Steady going

Boston, May *27, 1SS7.

I'VKltV

TIM KS|»AV

MOKNINO 1!Y THE

eloquent and pathetic appeal.
continued

Massachusetts.’

to undo all that you are here t*> do.
it is a
monster, it.- head i.- right hero in the State House
and it- paw
arc stretched out all over the cities
and towns ol the State. This temperance virus is

friendly -nil. and in the one case the * ty
w<nld have been the gainer and in the other
t!u heavy costs of continue.i litigation would

There

spreading—the politicians have caught it. You
arc pledged to d<* as we ask--refuse to do it if you
dare

iustilicat’on

no

’*’

•piestions ot tnc committee,together

city politics.

w

ith

the

unswir.', had given the matter a political
a'poet, hut Miss Tobey wisely interfered, saying:

need lor tin

bitter ev ntests
avhi• ii naturally resulted therefrom. This railroad question was. however, made a political
loot bail for a purpose, or rather a combination
>f purpose-, all direett -1 to tin -ante eud.- the
*■:'] i- hment of a few indivi.iual- at the expense
was

be in the constitution

ists

a

our

can not

people are w illing and we can not know
if they arc willing unless the} are heard, so we
a>k that this question be submitted to the people.*'
< hie of the most
tiery speakers w as Dr. Woods from
H} de Park who said “We are not here as temperance men hut as citizens ai d patriots to protest
againsta deadly institution, it exists to do everything that you exist to prevent being done; it ex

•ouM have been compromised outside of the
or -uhmitted to tin* Law ( ourt. as now.

was no

It

unless the

courts

There

Dr. Dorchester of

represented the body of M. L.
minister.-, which numbered some 1*2,non throughout
the country, and with a list of communicants reaching up to -’.ooo.Ooo, and not one per cent were for
license, either high or low. Ilis address was a
seemingly exhaustive argument against the liquor
trallie and in lavor of the constitutional prohibitory
‘The
amendment,w hich lie proposed should read
manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquor- as a
beverage to be prohibited in the commonwealth of

and contempt upon their author, and i- ;inAt any time within
wurlliy of further notic*
tin | ast ii\t or >i\ \ear- this railroad question

been avoided.

law than now.”

a

Boston said he

>o.

I

money in order to pay dividends to
preferred stockholders." This conn from tin
same source as tin- petty lling- at the Supreme
ourt vvhidi have only served to bring ridicule

bringing this question into

hearing was
until Monday the 10th.
Many

over

asked for

burrow

have

The

delegates from various cities and town*, were
present. The churches of different denominations
were ably represented by their ministers.
Rev.
I>r. Lddy said “We ask that the people be allow ed
to express themselves on this subject. We represent all-hades of political ('pinion and all religious
beliefs. No better class of citizens have ever

one more

b*r

for the submission of the

prohibitory amendment to the people. she said that of the 311,000 petitioners*2s,ooo
Mrs. Rice, President of the
were legal voters.
state Juvenile Temple, presented a petition signed
by 3000 children, in whose behalf she made a most

The decision of the Law (ourt in the railroad ease i> published in another column. In
brief, it allirms the right of the preferred stockholders to six pci* cent, dividends from the
current earnings of the road, and decrees that

by

pleaded

T. 1'.—who

<

Decision.

preferred stoek when the question becomes
id' right t > be determined by the law
than of discretion to be determined by director-. ami tin director.- neglect to perform a
I* _:il duty." The question at issue i- thus
clearly derided, and all good citizens will ae<
i t and abide by the decision of the court.
There i- nothing whatever in the opinion to
warrant the assertion of tin* ring organ in this
it} tint “a corporation may I compelled to

a

constitutional

I’lI.SI’,1'UY.Kditok.

i!m y shall be paid a dividend for 1 vso from the
<
arnings of that year, now on deposit in Portland. The court further -ay- that it “will compel a company to declare and pay dividends on

on the l*2th

cause,

hearing was opened before the Legislative comby Miss Tobey—state President ol the \\.

lild-SKLL (1. I>YKU.Local Ki»itoh.

The Railroad

old

mittee

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CIIAKLKS A.

their

prohibition Maine will want t«> know what is being done

isst.

prefer to keep this wholly on a temperance
basis, so please abstain from any reference to a
‘•third party.” Dr. Meats, from Worcester, said
that during 11 days of prohibition there were is
arrests—during 11 days under license there were
"1 i!n- community.
They were false in their 17'.* arrests! I tell you you can't ignore the fact
ntteranei
and in-im ere in their professions, that wc are loc.ono strong,so you see prohibition i.<
and wrought untold evil to our city simply a success. Away off in Asia it is a sucee-s with
that they might gratify their personal ends, t.-»n,iMK»,ooo Mohammcdons; so let us ti \ it here,
bet tiiis question then be submitted to the people,
'vli
were pecuniary unin or revenge upon
for we would not dare to trust you! Mrs. Foster
indiv
1-. Tin— men long a_o forfeited all
bon; Iowa made an impassioned appeal for •Home
■■ aims to
mlideuco or r« --p*. et and will receive
IJule." “shame on you gentlemen it you ignore
ho -ympathy in tin ir *:• f* at. which i- al-o their
this question: shame on you if Massachusetts,
di-graco.
which «'light to h ad, 'hall l.e far behind Kansas,
Tin* city w.i now
m,
1 prosper, as it has
Iowa, Pennsylvania and even little Khoile Island.
The committee throughout the entire hearing
already i»* aim to do under an 1joiu.->1 and eaj aMe administration. The Sliyluek- and shy-ter.-. | seemed patient and anxious to hear all who had a
whose nii-.-iuii it i- to destroy and defame, arc | 'void t" say so it they sometimes received sharp
powerless for further \ il. and will he of no j thni'ts, they were supposed to be intended for the
House at largo, strange to say all the members
inure eon-! *|Ucliee in the futli! than a ily upon |
j were temperan. e men, that is of a certain kind,
a eoaeh wheel.
Possibly for Wald of other oc- The third and last hearing on the lath was eoiicupation they may fall upon a* ii other. and if I ducted by Dr. Miner Fniversalist; w in
petitioned
so. the honest portion of tl*ie.immunity will t-'i a prohioitoi-y law. >ome one remarked that
he the earners.
“the law might !»• rescinded wiiiie the constituWe

|

1 iie secret eanvassine whi'di p>c- on at our
1 iistoin house am!
\ »-t oilier in regard to phnr.to lu- tilled,am! the persiiasi m of those appoint•
I to the several small other-.- show- the new
b -i which ha- eoiin to 1mapplied iiy our local
No democratic tax-reducer
power- tiia; he.
m-e 1 apply.
It i- not • uoueli to he a democrat
*<»>■■• a worker for the
party, hut the applicant
mn-t In a l".' ,nnj( r democrat.
* dir local head
ntr*-s are -iartii.e out beautifully for the
• :n.
aiirn next year, and doubtless expect to
the tax pay• r te-t applied in the m \t democratic State platform. [I Top Ap*.
'■

woml.
that our 1>< moeratie contempordi-ario.th'd; ti,. only woiide’ i.-that lie
iry
i- led me:re
when tho-e- who pud the wires
h»r the distribution ot the local loaves and
t'-hes are consider**<|.
Ii j- rather rouah on
t!i<- Democrat!' party, hut ii i- mnn- ot our
funeral, a
N

hx-\ ire I’r* -idep.! \\ he* !• r lie-1 at 1*1- home
hi Malone. New York. 1 a-1 Saturday niorninu,
f:s
'*
year-. Ih represented the Ttii New
Vork di-tii<-t in the t: ? * on^r*■». and in IsTU
w■•*- elfi-tod Vice I*i'« -i«!« nt a.id
li.-eharp.vl the
duties ot that otlic* with p lu ral acceptance.
Mine tic expiration *>1 his p nn hi- has held no

piibiie

<»iii**i

except to -ervi a- a member of the
farilV commission in jss-j. and of lai«year*
failinu health has withdrawn him from public
'* i‘ ''
His life at .Malone wa- aiway- marked
by noble deed- of kindness and benevolence,
*iid a'ood work in public enterprises looking
Juv.ard the welfare of the community ami the
The K< lmt-lifi' Democrat -ay-:, good many
filings which we ranm-t accept or emlor-c, but
Nvli.11 it say-, of the prohibitory law that **a
strict enforcement of the lav. would close every -..don and bar in tin >!.itv" it proclaims a
truth that ii'Hit can dispute. The law is not
nforced in tlii> city and county l*.*c;uise of
IVmocratic odicials and the Belfast police
court,
for particular- as to the aforesaid
tribunal
tIn* Jotter to <Jen. N'*al 1 >..w publislied on the first page.
—

We
<

umier tin. impn --i<m that Fuiler’s
"Hans Muller," was Hipped from the

\v< iv

m.

po<

ourier-(dizettc. ami so credited it; but It apa marked paper received that the
redit \va> due to the Watet viib Sentinel.

pears from

ui. Fred N. i>o\\

lelier -peak- for itself.
i;<publican of the right sort, ha- done
in- party good service in the pa.-t, ami will m.t
b* iTuiid
wanting when railed upon.
He i-

a

rubber manufacturer.- have combined
mutual protection. N’utv let buyers combine ami demand rubber good- witli rubber in
The

tor

t hem.

It

i-a surprise to many that the judge of the
Bcifa-t police* court iias iiot attempted to overrule the decision >1 the Supreme Court.
In Bkiki*. It i- understood that Lord Salisbury i- willing to permit American vessels to
touch at Canadian ports for wood, water, supplies and repair.-, and it is hoped he will yield
he right to pureha.-e bait.William O’Brien
refused to be identified in any way with the
labor demonstration in New York Saturday
night. He said lie could not atford to identify
himself with men who were known as dynamiters.The Allan steamer Caspian rubbed on
the rocks off Sambo Head, Halifax Harbor,
Saturday morning, and started a leak. Her
escape lrom being wrecked was very narrow..
.Last month was the warmest May on the
summit of Mt. Washington since the Signal
Service Station was placed there.Yeilow
lever i- pronounced epidemic at Key West.
The Cunard steamer Cmbria has made the
passage from (Jueenstown to New York in a
days
-•'» hours ami -in minutes, the quickest on record.
.Hannibal llamlin is now the only living
e.\-Vice President. He is hale ami heartv at 7s,
and may he live to l;o 1(H).The grea’t temperance celebration to take place July 1 at
Maranocook, will be one of great interest, as
the ablest of temperance speakers will sum up
the work for the last half century.Lawrence
Donovan, the American bridge jumper, yesterday jumped from London bridge into the
Thames. He refused to permit a collection to
be taken up, saying his jump was morel v in
honor of the (JueeiTs jubilee. He intends to
jump at an early day olV Clifton suspension
bridge at Bristol, the highest bridge in Fngl-'uid.(tenera! James S. Speed, who was attorney general under President Lincoln, is
dangerously ill at his home in Kentucky.
Monday was Held day at Colby. The exercises
passed oil' successfully and several college records was broken. The Freshmen won the
class cup, taking the most prizes. The following is of local interest: Throwing Base Ball—
Larrabee, '*7.|dH feet 7 inches (breaking Colb\ *s
Lest record,
feet).

mittcejhan any other speaker— just why, it seemed
hard to tell, unle-s it is that he is intensely radical
and tell

the truth.

The*

County

Agricultural

trustees of this

society

met

Society.
on

con-

sider various matters
fair.

President

trustees

relating lo the coming fall
Payson and a majority «.f the

present. The past wintei made sad
grounds. More than two thirds of
the fence now lies flat, the judges stand lias blown
down, and the main building is a mere shell. The
president In speaking of the condition of things
havoc

were

the

on

said

“We

than

we

are

were

in much better condition
a few years ago.
We

financially
were

then

full of

sharp points
which he threw against the Kepubiicans. These
did not seem to go do\\ n .smoothly. Points are not
e.i'\ things to
digest, especially when they arc tin
was

wholesome and truthful at the

time.

same

Hut

perhaps as a petitioner it would have been more
politic or more polite to have left ;:li such points
out of tiie debate,
lie was quick at repartee and
no am.mni of rough
<jU"sti..nii.g could daunt him
cool his ardor.

or

liugM JIoutgo!),er j*i'o-<*iii<*» 1
law until the annulment

ro-oiutmn 1m*

.•

i he enforced,

a

lie

gave many instances to show how the •*::■> license”
tou i:
sn.’lered from the “license" town -adjoining

saying what laws

—

laws

other laws

:is

idea that

have

w

are.

“high ih euse"

ought

to

he state

<‘m- Senator claimed the
form of

prohibition,
ili was laughed t<* scorn, some one then proved
by statistics that under high license there was
more

was

.1

drunkenness than under

no

license

—more

illegal sale’s than under no license—2<>n illegal
places in one city to f».*> under no license.
l>r. Bia of the Broomfield St. church said
“The
retailers are the mere tools of the wholesalers.
The wholes!lers are the head of the serpent. The
head must bekilied, the tail may kick lor .awhile,
but win

.a the head is gone the tail will soon die.
You know these men do not keep their lirense
yet

you throw the law around them and protect them
to the neglect of the weak.
Take away their
prop —their shield. It is a laet tiiat our law-

property better than they do virtue
morality. The license tends to give an air of

pivtect

spectability-take it away; enact
well a- disna-pectable—make it

a.'

do murder

burglary.
pns-e>sjmi

or

tools in the
I >0 so in the

case

of

tne

Constant reference

that It is

or
re-

illegal

criminal as you
When you find burglars
of a man you arrest him.

liquor -eller.
made

was,

to

Maine

as an

example for us to follow. “Why in Maine,” soiye
one said, “if you want
whir-key 01 rum you have
to crawl
through ,-unc old pig pen into the barn
and get it secretly, or in some such
way.” 1 felt
both proud and amused at the references made;
proud that Maine had done so much and was trying to lo more; amused when 1 thought of the
cosy, well lilted saloons both open and secret that
wen scattered throughout Maine—at least In the
''hies.

\\ iiy don’t you Maine people rise
up and
teil these saloons they must go?
If you m>nt tin m

they wiil have to go. I am proud of my native Mate, but I would, like to feel still more pride
—an hoinst pride that will enable me to defend
her wherever 1 cam; but now I cannot.
Sunday afternoon we attended the usual temper
a nee meeting at T remold
Temple. The attendance
was very good
considering the heat of the day and
tiie fact that the greater part of the
people inter
-ted have services
arious reform ami

at

their

ow n

church to attend.

temperance clubs in and near
city were represented. Beports read and
made
showed that much practical, subspeeches
stantial w ork w as being done, and that an interest
w as being awakened as never before.
A club lias
been formed at tne conservative South end, one at
the degraded North end, and another at the West
end. All are in working order,with a membership
list ranging from half a dozen up to fifty or more

the

recruited from the

Charlestown lias
"

bom

begin
ward.

seem
at

liquor

over

200

saloons.
names on

keeping their pledges.
degree of society

the lowest

other

temperance

One club in
its

list, ail of

These dubs

and work upsocieties meet them and

continue the work. All have a different method
with different results; but all arc
working toward
the same goal and they try to he harmonious in
sentiment.
The

rnitariun temperance society held its

an-

we

we are

getting bark the

prestige lost.” The fence which surrounds the grounds was built in 1800 and is now in
a dilapidated condition.
Messrs. Payson, Itcdinnn
interest and

and Wood

were

made

a

committee to

repair the
fence, and Air. Uedmun is now engaged upon that
duty. .Stalls for cattle will lie erected which will
make a part of the fence. Back of the track and
for nearly one-third the distance around, trees
have grown up, and it teas suggested that this
portion might lie fenced with barbed wire. It was
also suggested that the eight foot fence could be
reduced to six and a halt feet. Alessrs.
Wadltn,
Mudgett and I.lttlefleld were made a committee to
select the days for holding the annual fuir, which
will he between those for the fairs to lie held In
Alonroe anil Rockland.
An unsettled case from
last fall

was

Reynolds

reported.

A

whose horse

race was

awarded to

one

$1(8). Brackett, of
Pittsfield, entered a protest, and Reynolds lias not
drawn his money, which Is now 111 the hands of the
treasurer, awaiting action.
won

Houlton.
Down this way moderate drinkers do not
go dry,
t lie lloundary Line, or “Europe,”
lying only two
miles cast of the village. (Aroostook Pioneer.

a

prohibit drinking

to

would be like

having a law to
prohibit lying. This question, like all moral questions, is one of education and not of force. Don’t
coddle the

drunkard; do not toll him that if it were
not for the saloon he might be a Shakespeare
or a Najn deon, but put the responsibility where
it

<

belongs—upon

bis

not

let

an

or

can

will.

own

liquor

Either

alone.

a

man

If he

can

not, then lie is insane or a fool and lie should be
treated accordingly; but if lie can help it lie should
be treated severely. This is a hopeful cause—the
world u not

going to the Devil

as some

people

lie read from

say

a

well—saying, “I leave you to judge of the improveRut nevertheless

ment made.

Whilst the

Kev. Mr.

Jones, from Chicago, sahl: ”>> hat aie
our churches for if not for temperance work”?
Here w arc creating new societies. Why not have
the church itself a working organization. We passed a resolution at one temperance conference that
we would preach a temperance sermon quarterly.
Well, that will be four more than we have been in
the habit of preaching.” lie exhorted the churches
to open their doors more freely to all temperance
workers. We must educate our children better in
temperance; tell them what the chemist says of the
effect of alcohol on the system; tell them what the
advanced medical thought of the world is; eduand

cate

agitate at the

same

time.

they

asylum and

of

When I

intemperance.

the

I intend to work in their cause until I
life; and when I leave, my children

and the

tills,

dropout

and will

If

had

we

Livermore

few

a

nun

earnings for

prohibition

would

not

our

far

so

seem

dear Whittier

“o, pure reformers! not in vain
Y<>ur trust in human kind;
The good which bloodshed could not
Your peaceful zeal shall jiml.

gain,

not

was

larger

a

attendance.

street

council.

front of his

saw

committee

sewer on

A committee

neces-

a

Waldo

of

exceeding
salary from the
and
city treasury,
that all fees received by them be
paid into said treasury. They also recommend

the

County Grange

by

met

response

which

was referred
“An ordinance relating to criminal
prosecution.
Be it ordained by the Mavor, Aldermen and
Common Council of the City of Belfast as follows:
Sec. 1. The city marshal shall receive an
annual
compensation of $loo, and police officers, not ex
(■ceding two in number, shall receive an annual
compensation of $550.
sec. 2. All lees received by the
city marshal,
and by police olliccrs for services and as witnesses m criminal cases,
including lees for serving
mittimuses, shall be paid by them into the city
J

hrange.

treasury.

invitation with

by Sister L.

See. S. The city marshal shall on the first Mon<hiy of each mouth make a report to the Mayor
ami Aldermen of the doings of his
department,
sett]ne forth the Information and statistics required in section seven of “ail ordinance providing
for the election of a city marshal anil
police olliccrs,
and prescribing their official duties."
Sec. 4. All ordinances and parts of ordinances
inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
The

M. Bel-

priations

add Bro. F. Lane of Sandy Stream and Bro. O.
Corn forth of Harvest Moon Granges; all arrangements to he left with the committee. Thirteen

Cornforth

Its motto is “Bear ye 011c another’s
fullil the law of Christ.”

so

The
ol the

speakers for the evening were the President
society, Kcv. Mr. Kliot, the chairman for
the evening, Hon. John IK Long, Minot J.
Savage,
I»r. Hale and Mrs. Livermore. Such a brilliant

For
sum

For

support of lire department $2,000.
For discount on taxes $ 1,000.
The tax collector for 1880 reported that lie had
collected $35,017.00.
Uoll of accounts amounting to $3,042.80
$2;»00 of this is in the library account.

Fine

array of talent all on the side of temperance—nav
even more, total alistincncc was their
pica. Mr.

Long made a telling speech in which he urged all
to become Interested in the work, then to form
principles and to loyally adhere to them. President Kliot gave a very
address as to
the methods of the

interesting
society and work accomplish-

work is done to arouse the churches to a
better sense of duty. The ministers are around,
the people are awakened. These arc some of the
better

results of the work of
measure

moral

the

our society; let
improvement; who can

who

can

estimate

spiritual growth.”
able and practical
lecture of Mr. Kliot’s, he says;
Unitarian
churches arc eminently fitted for this temperance
work, for two reasons; and therefore arc clearly
In

called to do it.

an

The first is this, that the
tendency
is always practical, and with char-

largely

attended but

orchestra

as

A scrub game

on

League.

will

horse; twenty-live cents per day of ten hours
be allowed for each plow, cart or
scraper. The
city clerk was instructed to advertise for bids for

one

tax collector for the current
municipal year.
That a discount of twenty-live per cent be made
on the highway taxes to all
persons who pay in
cash on or before the first
of October,
and

a

day

that

tlie

a

sons so

1887,
discount of llftccn percent be paid to per-

paying on or before

ber, 1887.

That

the lirst

day of

Novem-

abatement of four per cent be
made to all tax-payers of the
city who voluntarily
pay their taxes to the Collector on or before the
15th of August, 1887, and that an abatement of
two per cent be allowed on or before Jan. 1,1888.
That the
Mayor be authorized to settle with Geo.
<
J. Hailey for his suit against the Inhabitants of the
city, ami that he be authorized to draw his order

excellent music.

as

was

of last year. That the compensation for labor on
the highways for the current
municipal year be
established at llftccn cents per hour for the labor
of men, and the same for one
yoke of oxen; that
twelve and one half cents per hour be allowed for

Tuesday evening was not
very enjoyable. San.

known

surveyor

be appointed to take care of the
city clock for the
ensuing year, to be paid the same as the services

was

lie

The

passed:
instructed to build side walk
were

joint special committee. That Thayer & Adams

played at the Trotting l'ark
Saturday, between the Dirigos and a picked nine
calling themselves Farmers. The latter scooped
the city youths with a score of 27 to 14.
A league composed of the clubs in
Bangor, Belfast and ltockland was formed in this
city last
week and

following orders

passed,

on

was

usual gave

The

Cedar street. That II. A. Foster can erect
poles
and wire for electric lights to the satisfaction of a

ami

grounds in this city have been put
In first class condition and arc now
ready forplayhig.

be nil's

repairing highways, bridges and walks the
ol' $10,()oo—in cash or labor,
$8,000, In cash

$2,000.

The base ball

The base ball dance

were

city for the current municipal year, and that said
sum lie and
hereby is appropriated as follows;
or contingent
expenses, salaries and interest on
the city bonded debt, the sum of
$*>0,500.
For support of schools, the sum of
$5,000.
For support of paupers, the sum of
$3,000.

candidates received the fifth degree. An excellent
paper called The Gleaner was read by Bro. J. Perky and Sister Olive Cornforth. Question. Resolved that comfort and kind treatment given to
tramps
and convicts in our county jails tend to Increase
< rimc and
county expenses. Aff., Bro. Ditch
Learned; Neg., Bro. 1). B. Johnson. Bros. R. W.
LUis, Clement, Joseph Kills, C. Towler, Perley,
Wm. and V. W. Ritchie, Durham, A. I. and Fred
Brown, Foster, Crosby, Hiram Cornforth, sisters
Durham, Higgins, Bellows, Cornforth, Kills, Shorey, McManus and Ayer took part in the discussion.
\ otvd to extend resolutions of
sympathy to Sister

suffering.

following resolve in regard

to annual appromade: “That the sum of $g!i,,j00 he
raised upon the polls and estates of the resident
inhabitants of the city of Belfast, and upon the
estates of the 11011-resident
proprietors within said

lows; music by choir. A communication from the
Fix Coin, of State Grunge, entitled “Whitehead
Meetings” read by the Ser’y. Voted to retain the
committee appointed at Belfast last February and

Sarah Gross in her sickness and
recitations were given by Alice

ordinance which appears be-

Report accepted. A minority report was
against changing the present law. Report
tabled. The following ordinance was submitted

Grange, Thorndike, June 7th. The
day was lovely and a large number were present.
Twelve granges in Waldo county reported; also
( asendc and Albion in Kennebec county. All arc
in working condition and many
adding to their
numbers. The address of welcome was given by

Higgins;

an

an

the treasurer for the amount of the verdict
rendered against said city, exclusive of costs.
An order was referred to the
city solicitor instructing the superintendent of Grove cemetery to
issue a certificate of lot No. 12, hi said cemetery,
to L. H. Cobbett, of Belfast.

on

Maine State

The

Messrs.

PIggott anil Snow, of Bangor,
and Manager Quinn, of
Rockland, met the Belfast
management here and perfected the following organization: C. L. Snow, Bangor, president; Leo.
I. Keating, Belfast,
secretary and treasurer; J.
W. Taney, C. L. Snow, of
Bangor, J. S. llarriman,

District Lodge

of Good Templars.

Waldo District Lodge, G. T. held its May session
the Will Inst, at Klllngwood’s
Corner, Winterport, with Lebanon Lodge. The following officers
of the D. L. were present: District
Counsellor,
G. II. Rich, Say ward, Thorndike; Dlst.
Sec’y,
Geo. E. Files, Bethel, East Thorndike; Dlst.
Trcns., E. Judson Hatch, Elmwood, Montvtllc;
Dlst. Deputy, J. W. Mitchell, Belfast, of Belfast.
The Dlst. Counsellor presided and the
following
on

S. A. Parker, Belfast, P. T. Fuller, H. M.
Brown,
Rockland, directors. A schedule of games lias
been perfected up to August 1st. Four
games per
week will lie played, the local teams
playing two

appointed to fill the vacant offices: Dlst.
Counsellor, C. S. Littlefield, Lebanon, Elllngwootl’s Corner; Dlst. V. T., Mrs.
Woodman, Lebanon, Ellingwood’s Corner; Dlst. Chap., Rev. 1>.
Brackett, Bethel, E. Thorndike; Dlst. Mar., J. W.
Jewett, Brackett, Jackson; Dlst. D. M., Mrs. C. M.
Chase, Geo. Pratt, Wlntcrport; Dist. Guard, Fred
Downs, West Wlntcrport; Dlst. Sentinel, Henry
Harden, Belfast, of Bclfnst; Dist. I’. T., J. II.
Sayward, Hayward, Thorndike. The next session
will lie held with Valley Lodge at Monroe
village
some time in August.

our

thought

!

]

crop.

work

and is receiving

hand

on

Mr. Hall has

a

large

new or-

speculating fever

taken

has

Fred S. Dyer of sell. Carrie A. Lane, writes
Darien, (ia., that while loading, a stick of

Georgia Thombs presented to Thomas H.
Marshall Post a handsome banner which was sold
by ticket, realizing $8.60, which has been added to

sented

the monument fund.
II. G. Bickncll.

Horse,

was

by

drawn

it

so

The work

badly

of the

Mound Builders relics.

Indian ami

the

on

in

marked

a

one

complete

that the

in all

semi-

two young

Montvii.uk. Frank Bryant has arrived home
Castine, where he has attended school this
spring.Mrs. Clarissa Thompson fell one day
recently while away from home on a visit, and
broke her leg. The break is very bad and will re
quire some time to unite ...The municipal officers
have appointed us a board of health this year hr.
A. 1>. Ramsay, B. F. Foster and C. T. Randall.
E. P. Walker of Yinalhaven was in tow n last w eek

renovation

improvement

respects.

Competition In the life of trade, and our old established baker, Mr. A. F. Riggs, means to keep
tip with the procession, and head it If possible.

Among the

heads from the grave of Corn
the chief of the Delaware tribe of Indians.
are arrow

lettuce, and I have

..

.Mrs. Harriet Whitten has gone to Portland
visit her daughter.(i. Thompson Is on the
sick list.

See his advertisement in another column.

to

city

The

marshal and police were called. Tues
day afternoon (•> quell it tight near the lower bridge.
(«eo
S. Patterson, .lames Fverett Patterson and

The square on High street, between Miller and
Spring streets, will be one of the best looking in
town when Whitmore's house and tin- Library
building are completed. Mr. Kdwin L. Banks,
whose residence is between the two, is making
Improvements on his property.

May Weatiiek.

years. In fact it
number of years

May in all that
u ith the single exception of May
1880. It rained on six days only.
The highest
temperature for the month was 75) degrees and the

school year
The

was

gentlemen

300—110

following arc

and 250

those from Waldo

ladies.

county

Belfast. Irvin 11. Ellis, Deneie L. Mudgett, Alice

Knight,

M.

Blodgett

Frank P.

and

Henry

A. Whit-

ten.

Abbic S. Atwood, Albert F. Durham

Monroe.

and John E. Jeffords.

Winterport. Amos F.
and Sarah C. Ham.

Carlton, Nina M. ( lenient,

Swanvillc. Hattie E. Cunningham, Herbert E.
Ellis, Wilson C. Marden, John W. Kimball, Gilbert L. Morrill and Herbert F. Hamilton.
Seai>port. Amanda K. Mathews, Datie B. Mathews, Martha E. Stratton, and Eloise M. Harvey.
Palermo. Silas E. Bowler, Edgar E. Dowe,
Wendell W. Turner and Ernest (J. Bowler.
Montville. William A. M asou, Minnie A. Whitten, Weldon A.
Frank Bryant.

Poland, Loulie A. Mason and

Liberty.

Addle B. Marriner.

Hatch, Lutie K. Hatch, May

Helen M.

A. Brown and Maude 11. Caswell.

Sibyl

Belmont.
Morrill.

A.

Hiram F.

Islcsboro.

The

Feed A. Raker

were

arrested and

j

Jackson,

|

Marriner.
Erskinc.

Stockton.
A

and

Lena

M.

Katherine Quigley.
Clifton A. Snell.

Plain Statement from Col. Fred N. Dow.
Journal: My attenletter from your Portland
in which considerable freedom Is

To mi; Editor of
tion has been called to

correspondent

Knights

Pythias

of

of this

city,

had

a

supTheatre last Fri-

Knights

presented with four handsome chairs for the

principal

oflicers of the

lodge.

The chairs

were a

gift from the ladies, wives and daughters of members, and were manufactured by Mr. Ebon Sanborn. The presentation speech was made by Miss
Enna Cottrell, and the response by Chancellor
Welch.

It

was a

enjoyed by

all

very

pleasant occasion

and

was

tin:
a

taken with my name. Even editors will make mistakes, and no one expects correspondents to be in-

fallible, hence he who undertakes to correct misstatements about himself which appear in print
must needs have leisure and plenty of it. In pay-

ing attention, therefore, to the

errors

your correspondent has fallen in
I depart from my usual course.

into which

regard to myself,

Bradbury will take place

boy of (irant Scott (lied on
a brain disease, aged a little ovci
two years. On learning that the child could not n
cover the mother telegraphed to her husband w ho

(I

deep, and they have the sympathies <.f all tin
community in their great affliction_V F. |>avis,
F K. Morton ami C. F. Fogg, have been appointed
as tin* hoard of health for this town,
agreeable to
enactment <>r the last

-ehoulhou-e in the

wool in Maine this year, a- well as in Massaehu
Vermont. They expect to buy half a

million

tlie class of '.*7 last week-Deo. Horan

attending
La stern

tion of Pierre Rndcs’s “Theme
Mendelssohns

et

city,

are

Mr.

George O. Bailey and others

having a horse trot on
Bailey says a guaranteed

desirous of

CITY VaU’ATIon.

ed the

recent discovery of the mummies of Kainscs lithe Pliaroah of the oppression, and his royal
daughter, the one who discovered Moses, when an

infant, on the banks of the Nile, and adopted him.
The lecturer said Darwinism had no foundation In
fact. He believed in evolution—development from
lower to

higher grade

in intelligence, Ac.—but
species to another. In his lecture on
Ancient America he claimed that North America
was inhabited by white men
long before Columbus,
ami that Pemaquid was then the central point benot from

a

one

The Mary Morgan arrived at

Steamer Notes.

Bangor Friday night, making the run direct from
Koekland. She is an iron, paddle wheel steamer
of Joo tons, fast and with good accommodations.
She went on her route between Bangor and Rockland

Monday.

the

Besides low rates of fares to

points

river, mileage tickets will l»e issued, 500
£7.50, or at the low rate of l1* cents u

mile. The following are the olHcers: Captain,
Joseph Wentworth; Pilot, Captain Harry ti. Conery; Purser, Lora Colby ; Engineers, B. J. Holmes
and Mathison; Mate, James Lee; Baggage Master,
Henry Holyoke. The syndicate which runs the

tiie civil suits

against him ;

and it is -how

n

that the

The

Sunderland, Kngland, Herald and Daily

Post of May l‘.»th. contains a full description of
the line steel steamship Lake Ontario, built at that

place for the Canada Shipping Company. Tin
Sunderland paper -ays. “The vessel lias been

specially

llttcd

for the conveyance of Canadian

produce, and pa-scngvr>; there being
accommodation for lion passengers, including ion
llrst class, she has been constructed under the
supervision of Captain lveay, and Mr. 1. T. Hamsay, superintendent engineer, assisted by Mr.
Charles K. Herrlman, on behalf of the Comp,any
while Mr. J. (i. Kdson, chief engineer, lias looked’
after tlic engines,” tVc. Mr. Herriman is a “>tork
(tattle and

ton

boy.”

father of Mrs. Harris

was

named Penas. He lived in

j
at Bel-

her.

earth.

this list the convention

at

advice or assistance from

me.

When, therefore,

your correspondent accuses me of having men at
work through the state, to secure that nomination
for myself, he is either stating ignorantly that of
which he has

no

information,

or

maliciously

what

he knows to he false.

Very Respectfully,

Frkd N. Dow.

Portland, June 7,1887.
Transfers

In

Real

screw

steamer of 533 tons.

built in Philadelphia in ls7S, and hails from
Bey West. Capt. Rogers,of Frankfort, commands
The boat had a good freight for Bangor, but
not much for Belfast. She made her
landing here
Lewis’ wharf.
Pkusonai..

Mrs.

Donnells, of San Diego, Cal.,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore,
an absence of 27 years_Uev. W. II. Williams, of lloulton, was in tlie city last week to
look after tile printing of tlie Conference report,
lie was called home before completing the work by
the illness of his children, but who are now, we
are glad to learn, on the road to
recovery ...Mr.
is

visiting

her

after

A. 1,. Hunt went to liar Harbor last week

Estate.

She

on a

business trip
Frank A. t enant is located in
Santa Barbara, California, and lias a line business
in watches, clocks and jewelry, lie likes California very much, and Ids many Belfast friends will
—

The

following are

the transfers in real estate in

Waldo

county for the week ending June 7th.
Avery, Winterport, to .Silas A. Lane, same
town. James llraley, Burnham, to Erastus L.
llraley, same town. A. K. Boynton, Morrill, to
Israel Woodbury, same town, llenry Cook, Troy,
to Nathaniel Harding A als., same town. Estate
Rebecca Chipman, Winterport, to David H. .Smith,
same town.
Mary E. Downs A als., Belfast, to
•Sarah C. Slides, same town. S. T. Edgcomb, Belfast, to II. W. Edgcomb, same town. Gilbert L.
Field A als., Scarsport, to Ainasa D. Field, same
town. Rosella Harriman, Belfast, to George 1.
Mudgett, same town. Estate Woodbury Hook,
Scarsmont, to Ithlel Pease, same town. Alice M.
Hunt, Burnham, to Pearl II. Watson, same town.
Estate Isaac It. Moore, Monroe, to John L. Ellis,
same town.
James B. McDermott, Winterport, to
Lucinda

Elmira

McDermott,

same

town.

T. J.

Peavey,

Montville, to Frank E. Gilman A als., same town.
Mary B. Rich, et als., Mass., to Winterport Ferry
Co., Winterport. Amanda F. Rice, Hallowed, to
James F.

Worthing, Palermo.

Annie M. Simmons
Thorndike. David II.

Knox, to Prince Ressc,
Smith, Winterport, to Julia E. Campbell, same
town. Sarah C. Smart, Frankfort, to L. A. Kuowlton, Belfast. Uriah C. Stubbs, Winterport, to
Elizabeth Colson, same town. Thomas A. Snow,
Winterport, to J. C. Atwood, same town. Chas. S.
Twombly, Monroe, to E. II. Nickerson, Swanvillc.
Henry J. Woods, Newton, Mass., to C. A.Pllslmry,
Belfast. Nellie F. White, Belfast, to Priscilla
Brewster, Belmont. James F. Worthing, Palermo,
to Joseph U. Bodwcll, Hallowed. Pearl II. Watson, Pittsfield, to Pctliiel Holmes, Pittsfield. Ell
E. York, Unity, to J. M. Winn, Clinton.

be

glad to learn that lie is prospering... .lion. 8. L.
Milliken has accepted an invitation to be present
in Ellsworth on the p’ourtll of July, on the occasion of the unveiling of the soldiers' monument,

and be

one

of the

speakers.foseph Williamson,

Jr., (of Belfast) '88, olliciatcd as master of ceremonies at tlie Bowdoln athletic sports June 2d,
and was presented as the "witty man" at the
Ivy
Day exercises on the 3d_Mr. 11. F. Sanborn, of
Vinalhaven, was in Belfast Saturday_Dr. .1. M.

Fletcher,

of this

city, is conllned to his house by

illness ...Mr. Warren E. IUcc and Mrs. William
1’. Anderson, of Lawrence, Mass., arc la Belfast

brief visit, the guests of Mr. J. W. Frederick.
Dockland, Mass., Standard says: Miss
Nancy Holbrook and Miss Nettle Toney are visit
ing friends In Belfast, Maine.Mrs. T. M.
Staples, of this city, is visiting Mr. Staples' sisters in Salem anil Beverly, Mass.Mrs. Aurtlla
C. I’otc, one of tho best known teachers of
oratory
on a

.The

In

Boston,

will leave that

city

in

August

for

an

extended European tour. Several of her pupils
will accompany her. Mrs. l'ote has
given lessons
In Belfast and has many friends here who will lie
to
learn of her success.Miss Estclla K.
pleased
Banks, and Miss Arllue Simmons, of Poor's Mills,
Belfast, are both teaching school, the former at
Belmont, the Intter at F'oster's Corner, Knox.
Mrs. B. P. llazeltlnc and children have arrived
from Jacksonville to siiend the summer in Belfast.Mrs. and Miss Cutter went to Boston by
Monday's boat to meet Mrs. Frances D. Johnson
who is

coming oil

from

Washington.Mrs.

S.

Howes anil Mr. Ilervey Howes are expected
home from New York In about two weeks.Dr.
'll. H. Johnson, of this city, will lcavo
Monday to
attend tho annual meeting of the Maine Medical
association June 15th nt Portland. He will then
proceed to Boston to visit the hospitals, and will bo
absent the whole week—B. P. Field, Esq., of
this city. Is in Boston, visiting his son....Miss
A.

Cartine. June 1st Miss Sarah C. Hutchinson,
of this town, died of consumption aged 38
years,
and her mother, Mrs. Lucy A. Hutchinson, who

had attended the daughter during her Illness, died
just three hours later, aged 63 years. It Is thought
the breaking of a blood vessel caused the death of
the mother....At a meeting of the Castlne ami
Bangor Railroad Company Saturday, Hon. George
M. Warren was chosen Moderator and Dr. G. A.
Wheeler,Clerk. It was voted to accept the charter
granted by the Legislature. A committee of five
was appointed to draft by-laws and
report at a
future meeting. Directors were chosen as follows:
James Adams, Frank P. Wood, F. II. Drummond,
A.M. Dcvcrcux, Bangor; C. C. Garland,
Minneapolis, Minn.; N. B. Mansfield, Boston; George M.
Castlne.
Warren,
Adjourned two weeks.

During
have lieen

the

past year 11,357,337 fish of all kinds
planted at Cold Spring, N. Y.

Lillian Wise returned from the west last week ami
Is with her parents In this city. She lias been a
successful teacher at Brcckcnridge, Col., and will
return in the fnll-Mrs. Dcllla Moran, of this
city, returned from Portland Inst week, where she
has been for several months... Mrs. E. A.
Perry,

Fargo, arrived In Belfast on Monday....Capt.
W. llaglcy, of sell. Nettle Langdon, of Jacksonville, now In this city, has been absent from
Belfast for several years.Mr. James Mitchell
anil Mr. Archibald Linn, of llartland, were In Belfast Wednesday, In the interest of Sebnsllcook and
Monsohead railroad.

of

Pearl

Daniel

Heaven.

Christ becomes

our

father and

we

may
Thi-

glory and liberty of Hi- sons.
kingdom is not ideal, but Is an existing l.m and
changes men and is adapted t<. all minds. Its law

claim the

is love which

means

service

to

the Ma-ter and fol-

lowing Him and keeping Hi- commandments.
The fundamental growth of the kingdom is the
compelling idea "f the Pildc, which dispells all
doubt and saves by its truth. It- light will -onic
time till the earth. Mr. Hack wa- gencrou-iy ap
plauded ...l,rof. Denio, of the Pangor Seminary,
will occupy the pulpit of the North C hurch
Sunday... .The memorial sermon preached

next
Min

•lay, May 2i*th, in the Paptist Church of this city,
l*y Rev. Geo. K. Tufts, is printed on the first page.
Children’s Day will be ob.-crved at the Methodist Church next Sunday afternoon. < ouccrt in
the evening....Rev. P. C. Wentworth, of this city,
will preach at Poor’s Mills next Sunday forenoon
at 10.J0 o’clock....Children’s Day* at the Paptist
...

Church will be observed June la.
afternoon and concert in the

Sermon in the

evening.
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report
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at

last
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l nitcd Stall’s

The

roast

an

.ednev, l.icm.F. II
ived it. our harhor on .M•

"f

completing,

or us llu*\

amt
(

for the purpose

he

The

me:

ing

on

Is

expected

tain and

(
an

He

was

mourn

died

at

been

a

(

daily paper
leveland ha- caught tIn-

the tlavor of the tl.-h tie

even

rase, then

vv

ho

caught them.

Kddie Mlt'-hel!.

her home in this

aged about

ou

Hu

village, .lime t'.lh

years.

Mrs.

<

ha>

ram

gn*at sufferer for many years.

UMi i.m.

.1

(.illmore

(»•

then

on

tiic

was

street.

The money

wa-

secured,

t>>

unbolted another door and

decamped

with

their

booty. When Mr. (iilmore entered Ids store
In the morning and found that a robbery had U« n
committed, he immediately raised an alarm and
search was made for traces of the burglar-.
1 heir
course was discovered by (hiding fragment<>i
ange peel w hich they had dropped on their way.
Deputy sheriff D. S. Stevenson, of Clinton, wa>
summoned and put upon their track, and w Idle
passing from ( llnton to Denton, he saw sl\ men in
squads of two at different points along the rail

Ids hiss.

in command of the sch.

recover.

of liv-s Httiim.

gether withaquantity of oranges, and the Imi gl n

Henry for about
the seh. (ieo. Shattuek,

loud

to

\

«

quarterly meeting of the Dupli-t society
this village Saturday ami Sunday I:«-1.

cancer,

opens

apt. Carter was an old time sea cap
excellent elti/en, ami leaves a large
to

(irant

Ihiriny Hunjlanj. The store of
broken open by burglars rath
Saturday morning, and .*7so carried oil. liutram c
was effected by prying open a side door, which

lieu ids disease took a
lie died of neuralgia of

circle of relatives and friends

K.

ro the

I*t

to recover, w
turn,

good style

not the

from

II

('apt. William Carter, of tills city, died at Ids
on Northport avenue la-t Friday morn
ing, aged
years. He had been In falling health
for some time, hut rallied from a recent illness and

the heart,

at

( ram,

re.-idenoo

sudden and fatal

Miss Carrie

uiifavorahle weather hut few were m
attendance.Mrs. I.idia Cram, wife of l-.liiah

Lieut. F. II. Crosby,
gaged. Tin* otliecrs are
commanding; Kn.-ign A. W. l»odd, executive
'•llieer: Mn.-ia'ii N. d. lielpine; \\ s. Croshy, Ke
eorder. The .-hip's companv comprises eighteen
men.
( aptain Croshy was on shore Mondav and
looked about <>ur city with which he was much
pleased.

was

town.

W c 11:1 V »‘ big K> I Mitchell
Ami little l-;.| Mitchell
Who I- big Ivl Mitchell's son,
Ami little Ivl Mitchell,
W ill he Ivl Mitchell,
When big i: I Mitchell 1- goneIi' l'l

titled for the work In which she is

that

years-old boy oi Ibis town, *\iughl moiv in
day than the president’s whine party did in a
Saturday he caught .’>S, and lie ha- our
thanks IN*i a line string of them, and to our until
tored ta-te they were as good as though they had
been caught by the president’s wife. Kddie i> flic
only dangcrou- rival Ids father iia- in bringing lb.-|»eekle»l beauties to land, ami it appears we -ball
long have an Kd Mitchell to lead In trout li-ldhe
in thi- vicinity. Hropping Into poetry we \piv
otir.-elv s “thu.-ly

examined and the steamer will then proceed
Croix where an extended survev will he
I In ic 'iiie; is a screw steamer of 133 tons,

well

tree-

not

t*’ i!i«• "t

and

Cray i- bavin.
the puff of the -team

Much ado i- ma«le In the

-.

ill

He tire*!

see one.

B.

one

week.

Tin- work to he
survey of the l‘rnol..-rot river
«!<>ne will
A ledge on the
i;p\ !»ut a i* w «lay
astern -Inue In tween the mouth of the Penobscot
(
liver and
a-tine. and another oil” Sandy Point,
w

.1

them, ami

twelve

geodetic survey
commanding,
patching up the

leeward of

shoot

one

n»s'
it.

.-holt

to

If such

K. Morrison A

11«I:i;

term

to

t«»

pended wholly upon the person

dealer-, in this

learner <

He got

fox i- when you

a

that the value and

citx, xx ill give live per
nt. discount for ca.-h during this month.
Mm i
-oil carried a large stock and i-doing a large bn-i
lie-s ...A. A. Thompson, of Freedom, ad cert isexvool carding.
arc

a

catch any. One would think to read tie*
twaddle about the presidential llshing pai tv

lid

silly

some

men to w

ill \\i:ti

k,

past week The Boston Herald Informs us that
she caught tm> the other day, while the pre-id. t

»t

—

liardw

at

LiltKltTA

astonishing bargains ...Din-more
»V Son, in boot
and shoes, are ottering goon- at
very -mall figures....(/. |-;. Perkins w ants ten
».

Wet

enough

about the few trout Mrs.

xx

-mart

near

will mis- her

town

impaired his intellect.

now till .July I. w ill give a oat ami
ith every -nil of boys’ clothes -old. dead bis
published price- ...Waterman has put in a great
-toek of clothing for the .summer trade ami propo-

(

la-t

gun. There i- a den in the
the w riter’s. Mr. P. i- consider
>t

dr
go to Belfast some time ago but w a
tallied ami will leave this week. The women in

a

oiler

t>
si.

foxes and

peeted

this cit\. from

to

I

double barrelled

dressmaker in

Han-on, the carriage king of this nt; has
great beginning for the season, set, ng no
Head hi- fixer
carriage-in the month of Max

e-

lb

winter cruise,

a

brig Ilavilah, «d Bang<-i.
in Philadelphia.... II. C Pai

now

tridge sliot live

K. K.

ball

Fridav la-t week from

has bcei! master of the

spring... The Harvey greening tree- are covered
vv ith blos-oms and thi- is the bearing y ear for that
variety_The late wet weather set the grass fora
Ml-.- Klvcna (irant is now the
good crop of hay

account-.

tisement in another column.... Murk Andrew-

Tiv

s. >.

the farmers inve-ted in two years ago tl" not -land
the blast of winter ...The three year.- old peach
tree of the writer- Is not putting out leave- tin

21 years of age. When 11 or I'» he
had three fevers in succession and has since bad

made

Mr. and Mr-,

at

..The Hood

well liored, and we an see
engine from our place... .The mulberry

now

lits wldeh have

ha- -pent a
Mr. .John I.. ( lark,

son,

a

day since solid food
passed
lips,
only
being xvater.
and It wa- thought the boy could not live through
the night. Wednesday morning he was taken to
Arthur i-

Ids old home

at

to-hoot

nourishment

hi-father’s house and

Clark

principal of the high school there.... Mr.
Ly nn, Mass., ha- -pent a few

-i\ time-ami mis-etl

days that the boy would not take
ly dying of starvation. Tuesday

the

lielsea with her

despatched the other-at different time-, and the
poultry i- now safer. Mr. Partridge says the tiim-

the nineteenth

xxa-

his

Kastman

who is

■

Arthur

was

and dan-liter,

son

t

pasture adjoining
e«l a good mark-man.

The

violent that he

ith their

ot

n.

week in

home

factory

so

was

w

Sic.ihci,

*.i

Templars have \ nted to -.pend
the tih of duly at :-wan Lake in picnic -tv!<
All
are invited... .Capt. William if. Ileagau arrived

son

a

hile

w

a

Baker,

and Mrs. J. II. Baker.

vett's.

her-ailing

time since

some

Monday ami Tuesday—Mr.-. >pillcr.

c\rus Trcvctt from

of \V. II. Pin -t. tailor of this cit) xx ataken insane and iittacked. bis lather and mother
Prix’sf.

waWe-:

—

Brunswick, and Mr.

Seminary.Mrs.

to xvitli interest.
room) and able boat i- evhh nt now

a

last week.... Mr-.

Pliosi’Ki'T. Misses Lillian and \.mle Block
burn, of Bradford, will visit Mis- (dace Linby
this w eek before the opening term at Itimk-i «•! t

I.ewis’ wharf

-t

days

months

some

stopping for

iwaiities xxiil be looked forxxard

’1 lint she i-

—

reimirs.

town on

noon.

do;

next

of

Beverage, of North Haven,

few

a

Boston, were she ha- been stop
Mis. < lira Merrill
past
and her son Harry, are spending a little time in
Boston ...Mr. Frank Atwood, of Bangor, wa- in
ping for

built under her.

was

for

town

ha.- returned from

new

{sell. John t. Smith, of Belfast, ; twenty years, was later in
and for the past few years sailed the seh. William
at Bangor for Charleston for
lump sum.Schs. Settle I.angdon and Mary Stevens, in which he owned an interest, lie leaves
F. Corson, of Jacksonville, arrived from Boston. ! a wife and two daughters—Mrs. Iturkc, of Mimic
apolis, and Mis- Zaidee Carter, tin* latter a sucMonday, and are in Carter’s dock for repairs
Sch. Abraham Richardson lias chartered to load cessful teacher in our city schools. Iloth daughters were at home in their father’s last illness. The
luml*cr at Bangor for Newark, N. J., at
per
funeral was held Sunday at the late residence of
M.Sch. Mary X.llall lias chartered to load
stone at New York for Charleston, at $l..‘W) per ton. the deceased.
...Sch. Nellie s. Pickering arrived from 2 Boston,
Col.i»kn \Vr.i»i»I.N(i. The observance of the *>oth
unlay, and is in Carter’s dock for repairs... ship anniversary of the wedding of ( apt. and Mrs. (’.
Wffl.H. Conner lias been chartered (to arrive)
II. Wording in lMerec’s Parlor Theatre, Wednesfrom Shanghai to New York, general cargo, private
day evening, June 1st, of which brief mention was
j
terms....Brig I. W. Parker, lias been chartered made last week, was a decided success despite the
from New York to A spin wall, general cargo, ami somewhat unlavorablo weather. The hull was
back, $4tt90-...Sc.h. Maggie Mulvery, was towed prettily decorated, while the refreshment tables
from Belfast to Bangor, Saturday, where she will were most.
Inviting. The worthy captain and his
load for New York....Inspector Swazy, of Bucks- wife were the recipients of congratulations and
port, has looked over schr. Prescott Uazcltiuc, presents—including a handsome sum of gold coin
now on the railway, ami says lie will give her the
—from relatives and friends in Belfast, Portland,
highest possible rate. The vessel will be command
Lewiston, Itocklnud, Monroe, Soarsport, Camden,
ed by CJn)tt. hmvlaml, now of schr. Sarah I,. Davis. Orono, Bangor, Hallowed, Craud Forks, Dakota,
-...Schr. Fannie A. Gorham, Burgess, from Satllla St. Paul, Minn., New York, Brooklyn and Boston.
Itiver, arrived at Bridgeport on Sunday. The During the evening refreshments were served.
captain writes that when below Cape Hattcras lie Mrs. V eazie read a poem composed for the ochook a S. E. gale and lost jib, tty lag jib, broke main casion, and Capt. Wording returned thanks in a
S=aff, and tiie jaw of main Imioiii-Schr. Daylight, few well chosen words In behalf of himself and
Capt. David llodgdon, luis been taken upon the Mrs. Wording. The ladies of the committee who
marine railway at B rewerand is the largest vessel
managed the affair—Mrs. t F. ( utter, Mrs. B. W.
taken out there this season. The Bangor Com- Comint and Mrs. Illram
Pierce—certainly informmercial says she is In a bad condition, and will ed their duties admirably, and they were
ably asbe thoroughly overhauled....Schr. James Holmes sisted
others
who contributed to the success of
by
baa gone to City Point to load paving for Boston. the occasion. Mr. K. F. Pierce
kindly gave the use
....Carter A Co. are rushing work on the schr. of the hall, Mr. H. N. Lancaster furnished carPrescott Hazeltine, now on the marine railway at riages, and the good wishes of all our citizens
this port, as a number of vessels are waiting to go
went out to the couple who have seen a half cenon....The New York Commercial Advertiser of tury of wedded life.
June Gth publishes a letter from Capt. John W.
Last Tuokmmkk. The regular session of the
Kane of brig I. W. Parker in defence of charges
Cnity and Prospect quarterly meeting began here
of cruelty to seamen brought against the oUlcers
last Friday, and continued over Sunday. The
of ship Ho1>ert L. Belknap. After reciting the
meetings were well attended and much Interest
circumstancesand showing the untrustworthiness
Boss C. Higgins has gone to New
manifested
of the statements of the three sailors, the writer
York. He is night watchman In a hotel at Lake
of
and
wife and the llrst mate,
my*
Capt. Staples
Mohawk....Mr. D. Weston Whipple, of MassaAlbert M. Rich, that "it woutd 1h» Impossible for
chusetts and Miss Lizzie Chase, of Winterport,
these people to abuse any one.**,...Soli. Flora
are visiting their aunt,
Mrs. B. A. Files....
Condon, Capt. French, Is now 1st the dock for slight Jdrs. Sarah Cross Is
quite sick and is not expected
!
to

-Mr-. Marian
in

;

and -tone yard, with other friends of the ow ner,
tinned out in foree, and soon dragged the < raft on
roller- up into Pleasant street, opposite the -hoe
factor), and thenee to Kune’s do.*k,xvhere •*1h* was

Snirris<; Items.

has chartered

MarHall, who died in Salt Lake City about a
year and a half ago, were brought home la-t week
and on Tue-dav afternoon were interred in the
remeterv here. Services were held at the grave b
Itev Mr. Baldwin, and many friends were pre-cin.

day

successfully launched Tuesdax

wa-

na-

side and calmly took leave of them, speaklim
word- of comfort to each and asking them all t■
meet her in the better land
.The remains of Mr

made.

be

Mr. W. A. Kimball’s

m lira*.

she

one >o young. On the last afternoon of her life,
when she became aware that she could last but
little longer, she called the family about her bed

e

for

Clark,

for

was

ill

mens,

by Kev. \V. Baldwin. Al»bi«
remaining daugh

unusually intelligent and interesting little gill,
and during her long and tedious sickness ltore her
sufferings with remarkable patience and fortitude

meeting of tin* Belfast scientific A-so
held Tue-da; evening. low. tP
I
’[’lifts delivered a very interesting lecture on
astronoun w itb diagrams of Ids own preparation,
and Ivev. J. A. Savage spoke hrieily on the same
•oibjert. Twelve m-w members were voted in. \t
the .July meeting Mr. W. s. t raw ford will lecture
on
Deology, and tin* August meeting will be
demoted to the exhibition and description of speci-

elation

n

an

Van Deets,

art, south china

Stew

conducted

the y oungest child and only
of Mr. and Mrs, Augustus M

was
ter

Hearn.

<>.

ill til.so make thorough

w

WisTKKroHT. The funeral services t.i Man
Clark, whose death wa- annoiimcl > .-•
week, were held at the home of her parents \\. I

Wlnterport; Harrison Stevens
North Monroe; [saae Hills, reissue, IP-,last.

rent

That Lk<;ac\. Mr. Arnold Harris gives tlie f<>l
lowing information concerning the legacy to hiwlfeand Mrs. A. Andrews of this city. The grand

.John

t.

Mr. lie.an
his store.

on

Abide

I

lodged In /ail for safety.

was

re

a

original, <

I.ast week

ent, and which I trust he will not, there are scores
of men in the Republican party, either one of whom
would make a better candidate than I, and from
out

pairs

Kmerson, reissue, Stockton;
Merton [.. K mw !<•-, rei-.-ue, Winterport Daniel
<»
< Pmld, rei *-ue,
Itowi-n. original, Morn il; Wi,
Burnham <P-orge Whitcomb, Morrill. I.ucx. mother of Win. Caswell.
Warren, llirani Whitten,

vaeiit

They are not vague and ideal, lua arc
the principles for commercial and -•eiu] life.
This kingdom is to be real and may be brought u

The Miller is

Pensions ha\e been issued

Me.

Kawitsh, Great Duchy Poson, Prussia. He loaned
a man $12,000, taking a mortgage on a tract of land,
boat is o Hi cored as follows Charles Spear, Boston,
a township.
About 85 years ago Mr. Pena- died
President; E. C. Sutton, St. John, N. B., Treasur- in
France, leaving by will all Id- property, inrlud
er; Tyler R. Wasgatt, Manager....The Florence;
ingthe mortgaged township, for charitable purpos.
has been sold to Capt. lladlock and others, and
es. The mortgaged was never foreclosed, and a»
will run between Cranberry Isle and South West
cording to the laws he could not will away tin
Harbor. The price paid is reported as £4,000. The !
property. The government then took the proj
Florence made her last trip from Belfast Saturday.
erty and lias held it ever since When the heirs
The Island people are talking of having a boat of came tv> this
j
country they knew of the situation of
their own, with Capt. Decker in command....The i this
property but were not in condition t" press
new steamer Maud M. of the Penobscot Steam
their claim, and now are doing so. The original
Navigation Company, has had its name changed to with eighty live years interest amounts to a handAdah—The Mary Morgan made ail excursion some sum. There is no doubt hut that in the course ;

our

in due time select with-

anteroom*.

<
It. llazeltlne Ks«j ofthiseily. w ho owns the
Northpoint and beach this side of Saturday <
port, has alxv ays believed it to be a good salmon llslilng ground, and this season lie gave *wctt A Motrlsoii permission to place a net tiiere. I.ast Satur
lay a line -almon wa** eaught, weighing nineteen
pound-, ami was on exhibit! >n and -ah- at their
market the same da;..

missing money did not benefit Mr. Lane, but wa
all sunk in a leatherboard factory at Saecarappa,

Sunday, touching
| of time this legacy w ill be obtained.
First, then, I am not the principal owner of the
point? on the bay.... Mr.
Cmucil Notes. At the anniversary exercises of
Evening Express of this city, but only one, and the T. M. Bartlett was in Belfast Saturday, in the in
least inllucntial of several owners, (some of whom tcrest of steamer Lucy 1*. Miller, which is run be- the Theological Seminary in Pangor last week,
own more stock than I.) who intend that it shall
tween Bangor and New York... .The Penobscot ar- Mr. Hack,who has accepted a call from the North
discountenance, and not create, factional differ- rived from Boston at 0.30 a. m., Wednesday. She Church, delivered an address. As brielly report
ences in the Republican party.
The Republicans had a big freight down-The new shaft ordered ed in the Whig, he said The kingdom of God was
not a new fact, for centuries ago It w.i- know n all
of Portland and vicinity have in times past sadly
for the Lewiston was found on examination to be
the Jordan. There are none of the regalia
felt the need of a paper which could rise above the defective and was
rejected. This will delay her along
petty personal prejudices of its controlling spirits, coining upon the route....The Lucy P. Miller, the and pomp of royalty, yet this kingdom was m -urand the rapid growth of the Express shows their freight boat that is run between New York and pass everything and man was to be ruled from
appreciation of an effort to supply it.
Bangor, landing at intermediate ports, arrived within. It is not external and material but -pirit
Second, I am not a candidate for Governor. If here on Monday, on her lirst trip from the west. uni. Its laws are blessings from Heav en and for

can

making extensive repairs. The roof has been re
moved and the posts lengthened three feet, which
will make the lower hall three feet higher, and
handsome roof is being put on, in which the
Mason* w ill have their ball, a baiHpief ball and

d, the bill of fare Ineluding l'enobseot bay salmon.
The Windsor is winning deserved popularity, '['he lady waiters are neat and
courteous, while stew ard ( lark brings long experience ns a caterer at leading hotels to the management of the culinary department.

i’nity; Kphraim

Maud

Mr*. MarNew'bury'port, Mass
garet A Fogg and .Josie, her daughter, hav pa. ki I
up tlieir household goods and are visiting in pork
land. The Masons and F. L. IScan A Co., who antlie joint owner* of the building they oe« upy, tire

ner w as serv»

were

Mis*

tin-.summer in

A number of invited guests dined nt the Wind
Hotel In tliD city, Sunday. An excellent din

Variations” and

“Spring Song,” both of which

the

at

seminary, liuiksp.it.
Muzzy, who ha* been ;it

onference

(

They were working in tlie Held and the horse made
a misstep ami fell and died Instantly_Mr*. Sarah
c. llaskell and her daughter ( lam are
spending

sor

s

Maine

Muzzy is

exercises

term there, will return within
father .Mr. P. It. N'evens lost a horse Mond;;\

week.

Knowles, of Boston, who spent last
summer in Belfast, wa- the soprano of the Rutland, (Vt. Music Festival Association, at their
fourth annual May festival, held last week,
and carried oil’ a large share of the honor-. The
Boston .lournal’s report of the llr.-t concert says
“The solos for sopranos were finely interpreted
“Mrs. Knowles won
by Mrs. Knowles.”
her way to popular favor by her charming rendi

commencement

tending the spring

will br added to the roll.

mime

the

tills week.

pounds and have over lifty agents in the
are making it lively all over the State. I
drand Lodge of (,<>cd Templars at Saratoga. N.
The woolen mill have started a competition w hich
^
reported the proceedings "I that body for the
has already advanced the price of wool and farm
daily Saratogiau. Mr. Brackett arrived home last
ers are getting tiie benefit.
Held who

—

a

His

>

Skahsmont. Miss Minnie A. Duntongraduated
from the Ka*tern State Normal School, ( astlm w ith

Mr. deorge L. Brackett, of this city, who attend
ed the recent annual ~cs>ion of the Bight Worthy

'flic* assessors have rompletcity valuation and find it to be as follow
Real estate, 81,735,0*0; personal property,8*u2,np.»:
the Park July 4th. Mr.
Mr. Loretto Hay- total, $2,537,000. This is a slight increase over la-i
purse of $1)00 can be raised
ford, of this city, lost a valuable colt last week. year when tiie total valuation was 82,532,^.m;. Tliere
is m slight falling oft’In personal property but a
The animal fell and hurt its head, and taking cold
died-Mrs. E. M. McDonald, of Portland, has
perceptible inerease in real estate. The polls thibought of Hon. James G. Blaine a valuable pair of year are 1330, against 1201 last year. It is gratifyKentucky hays... .It Is reported that Howe Emery, ing to know that we have made an inerea-e in \alEsq., of Frankfort, has refused an offer of $2,500 uation and polls, as both indicate prosperity. The
for his remarkable young horse, Kentucky Won- valuation of last year showed the loss of m arly
der. Mr. Emery believes that he owns a valuable $100,000 from the year before. W’c are now t<*
march onward.
piece of horse flesh and proposes to keep it.
The cases against Rihmond J. Lane for cm
He;. John Moore delivered three lectures last
week in the vestry of the Baptist Church. The at- bezzlement, pending in the I'nited Mates circuit
tendance was small. The subjects of the lectures court in Boston, have been nol prossed by tm
government. The arrest and indictment of Mr.
were: “Monuments and Antiquities of Egypt,”
Lane for the embezzlement of some 850,one from
“Darwinism and Evolution,” “Ancient America."
In the opinion of the lecturer the pyramids were the Abington National Bank, of which in* waerected for religious purposes, as the Egyptians president, caused a great sensation in places where
he was prominently and favorably known, which
were a very religious people.
lie claimed that all
the discoveries of our time proved the correctness Includes this city. Mr. Lane's friend-and relatives
of the Bible. In this connection he referred to the have raised a large sum to satisfy the creditors in
Mouse Talk.

of this

down river from Bangor
fast, North port and other

present admirable Executive should decline a
nomination, as intimated liy your correspond-

|

I

I-

evening.

1

r. m.

setts and

Legislature_Prof.

stllson, llible missionary, w ill lecture at the meet
ing house next Sunday l*. \t. and at the village

the Fal-

at

of

was in North Carolina.
Mr. Scott made all haste
In his return but arrived about three hour* after
his little boy had died. The parents sorrow 1*

The name of Sherburne Sleeper was inadvertent
ly omitted from tin* Boll >f Honor read on Menmr
The linn of Shaw, Libby A Merrill (K. W. Shaw
ial l>ay.
Mr. sleeper was a member of the Fourth
Newport; 1. C. Libby, Burnham, and C. H. Merrill, Maim
lie recently died in Ionvu, but Ids remains
i
Newport) are prepared to buy n large amount of an* bmn d in the family lot in drove
cemetery.
at

warmly encored.”

present.

miles for

Fields S. Pendleton

.James W.

a little

Monday la.-t,

lodged in jail.

Mrs. II. F.

per and dance at Pierce’s Parlor
day evening. Before going to the hall the

on

Rose.
Frankfort.

the warmest

tween tiic St. Croix and the Hudson rivers.

Lincolnvillc.
Samuel A. Nutt, Granville R.
Proek, Jennie A. Calderwood, Flora E. Carver,
Lueelia C. Marriner, Edna RacklilV and Howard I.
Bragg.
Searsmont.

was

lowest 40.

School.

In the

May, according

of last year, and three degrees warmer than the
average May weather in the past twenty-eight

were

Normal

The

average temperature for
to the record kept by
Mr. L. II. Muroli, of this city, was 58.48, which
was two degrees warmer than the average for May

a

T. S. Bovvdkn.

plants to set

mouth Hotel

the month of

bountiful supper in the pavilion,
laden tables bore record to the lib-

heavily

hundreds of

now

out.”

evening

Andrew’s

from

a

so

Emery Hall, given by

Orchestra, the
Apollo quartette, and Mr. R. Ii. Hall of Bangor.
There was a large attendance.

dividend

The

annum.

The commencement concert in the

ner.

post-olllcc building will include

the extension but

present interior,

will be

Mr. Charles P. Bean of this city lias been preby Prof. L. C. Bateman with a number of

former

only

not

amputated above the elbow. The
mate's home is iu Hath, where lie has a family.

a

com

BucksroKT. The commencement exercises of
East Maine Conference Seminary were held
Tuesday, and passed ofl' most pleasantly. The ad
dress in the afternoon, by Prof. Marcus Buell, of
Boston, upon “Education, what it is and what it is
for,” was a masterly effort and treated the subject
in a thoroughly instructive and interesting man-

dividend, payable on and after Monday last,

at the rate of .1 per cent, per
amounts to $14,20l.lt;.

Capt.

crushing

lielfast Savings Itank has declared

The

three

the

supper will be served at the Windsor House.
annual

given

pany went to the hotel where si salmon supper was
served. There were visitors present from Belfast, Winterport, Monroe and Dixmont.

Saturday

lielfast Division Uniform Rank, K. P., will he
instituted to-night tit Pierce Parlor Theatre. A

Co., of this city, have secured the
first-class baker, and will begin baking next week. They will make a speciality of
fancy baking. A cart will be sent out and every
house visited for orders.

the mate's arm,

Poor’s Mills

fourth page for a portrait and sketch of Mr.
White, formerly of lielfast and now a
leading citizen of Riverside, California.

a

on

frost at

a

See

city.

that it had to be

was

The social event last week was
of Masons. After

candidates had received the third degree, the

Albert S.

F. A. Jones &

timber fell

Brooks.

by Marsh River Lodge

night, that nipped vegetation.
Workmen are removing the rear wall of the
post office. A board partition lias been erected to
protect the interior of the building.

Wm.C. Andrews has been appointed postmaster
place of Mr. John K. Woodcock,
resigned. We understand that Mr. Woodcock will

hold of some of our citizens. Hon. S. L. Milliken
is reported to have made a promising investment
in Bar Harbor lands.

The banner

There

at Scarsmont in

services of

organ squeals like a stuck pig.
the lielfast water works is being de-

livered.

his duties July first.

to this

Taxpayer

The iron for

Mr. S. A. Parker of this city, has been appointed
clerk in the ltclfast post ollice, and will enter upon

from

High School will close on Wednesday, 22d inst., the exercises taking place in the
evening at the Belfast Opera House. The graduating class is composed of eight young ladles and

appropriate, original

an

were

games at home and one game each In the other
cities. The first game will lie
played iu

Belfast,
I June
27th, lictwccu the home team and Bangor.
actor as our goal wc move readily towards those
1 lie arrangements have not been
fully completed,
good works which have for their purpose the edu- but the
games will lie played under the new league
cating and uplifting of man. The second Is this, rules.
that our members are among the most
Intelligent
men and women of any given
K.NOX. The late ndns came just In the nick of
community where
wc have a church, and are the least In
danger of time, and now grass and grain look well and
themselves
into
the
worst
falling
evils of Intem- everything Indicates a good crop of both.The
perance. Wc arc Intelligent; wc are strong. lie- officers of Half Moon I,odge were Installed last
cause we art strong; because wc are in some
sense
Saturday evening by our Lodge Deputy W. P.
leaders; because we are educated and happy and Wentworth. The Lodge voted to hnve a
supper
not easily tempted, for these very reasons
The Beply to Gea. Dow.
wc, and next Saturday evening consisting of baked beans,
all such as wc, arc summoned to the work.” Iir.
pastry and coffee.We listened to a discourse
The odensc of keeping and depositing
intoxicat-)
Hale used the novel “Dr. Jekyl” as an illustraSunday by our new pastor, the Rev. Mr. Belknap lug liquors being within the jurisdiction of the
tion to show the effect of intoxicants
upon the hu- of Boston, and wo predict for him fuU houses Iu police court, that
of
the
imrtlon
reply to General
man system.
He said
“If you have never read the future-Oliver
Bowen has sold his fine pair | Dow which refers to Clias. O'Connell
should read
it do so. If your children are not interested In the
of black horses to Charles
We did not cause to convict, Instead of
Thompson.
probable cause.
j
usual Sunday School temperance
literature, use hear the price.
•i. w. w.
of

|

made

Harvest Moon

•Sister R.

passage

of

low.

monument association and to

County

on

large hay

The Belfast

Prof. II.

sdiool, containing in addition to a list of the pupils in attendance, the names of all the graduates,
so
far as known, from ISO!) to the present time,
their whereabouts and occupations, with a record
of the deceased. The attendance during the last

refer-

recommend that the marshal and not
two of the police, be paid a fair

association formed.

Waldo

were

view to lessen the expense to the city, reported that
the system whereby police officers are allowed
lees In making a?rests is an
expensive and pernicious one, both to the city and
county, and
should be abolished. .V majority of the committee

report at a future meeting.
The meeting adjourned to meet at the Court
House on Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock, and
it is imped there will be a full attendance.
Meeting

St.

The committee appointed to
investigate the
methods of the Police Court and police olliccrs in
regard to “tramps” and “drunkenness,” with a

composed of S. L. Millikcn, W. H.
Haney was appointed to take

to form

Bridge

secures

were all re-elected.
We have received the annual catalogue of the

a

them.

Fogler and C. M
measures

and others to build

repairs of city government rooms
reported that the same had been done.
The city clerk reported that Mr. J. s. Harriman,
clerk from isTs to 18S<;, refused to deliver to him the
reports, books, &c.. belonging to the city. This
request was made agreeable to an order. The
matter was referred to the city solicitor with instructions to proceed legally to yet possession of

l’ost in this matter and told wlmt had been done.
He wanted to set the matter right as
regards the
Post.
an

Church street to

Committee

Capt. Clark thought the question had hung lire
long enough and advocated goingaheadut once,
lie said it was the feeling of the Post and Relief
Corps that something ought to he done. The soldiers want to see the monument before they die.
Mr. J.G.Cook believed in an organization and
suggested an adjournment. He thought the granite
base might be put in this fall and by next Memorial Hay the monument could he erected.
Mr. (
W. Haney rehiteif the experience of the

wanted

Hcrvey

of his house was referred to the board of
health. II. A. Foster petitioned for privilege of
erecting poles and wire for electric light.

could be raised.

Trundy

of C.

cinity

sary. He did not want to see anything ordinary
erected. He had rather delay and thought $.‘1,000

Mr.

The orator

teachers of the school

Lovejov to erect a post at tin*
Spring streets to hang a sign,

On petition of H. II. llayes the city solicitor
instructed to report upon the legal ownership
Of lot 12, range r», in Urove Cemetery. The
petition
of L. K. Pendleton in regard to matters in the vi-

Congressman Millikcn said he agreed with Col.
Fogler in regard to an organization, and believed
that money enough could he raised to erect such
a monument as Belfast deserved.
organization

roads.

was

ed amount would he raised.

an

stone

given Wayland Knowlbridge across the gutter in

was

red.

or behind the country towns in tin* matter.
Fogler thought we had not made a fair trial,
we lacked organization. The Post had done its part
well.
Belfast people always do the handsome
thing when they set out and he believed they would
in thi>. lie suggested that a monument association
he formed which would include Grand Army men
and < iti/.ens, and then make a systematic canvass
of tie town. He had no doubt hut that the requir-

thought

street is built.

house, under the supervision of the

on

petition

and

ol.

Mr. W. B. Swan

a

Petition of Ira T.
corner of High and

ument
(

build

ton to

sum would be. between
More money is needed, for he
see Belfast with an inferior mon-

to

Permission

a

Miss

of

concourse

throughout
day.
evening the members
of the graduating class delivered their class parts
as follows:
J.
Salutatory,
Ashury Pitman; piano
duet, Misses Harvey and Cushman; essay, ‘‘Personal Inlluence of the teacher," Amanda K. Matthews; history, Cora I». Mathews; poem, Nellie F.
Harvey; essay, ‘‘The Ideal Teacher;" ode, Kate
M. Soule; valedictory, Frank Itryuut. Thursday
the graduating class was examined by the Trustees, after which the diplomas were conferred.
The term has been a very successful one, and the
graduating class is one of the largest that has ever
gone out of the institution, numbering 3i members, of whom 21 are ladies. The Trustees and

drain

petitioned for a committee to investigate the drain from the Masonic Temple and
change the location thereof. Tabled in common

pledged tin*

would not like

a

last week.

The Mt. Desert land

a

the

Arnold Harris

few outside the members of the Post. He
said there was about $14ooin the hank, and with
sblow and sIToo.

his land until

on

favorable for

arc

The

on

Mrs.

move

ders all the time.

The exercises of examination and graduation at *
the Normal School began June 1st and continued

as a livery stable.
Permission was given
Knowlton to occupy that part of Durham

bordering

the oration

Eastern

Franklin street to connect with the main
Permission was granted Ira T. Lovejov to
occupy the stable connected with the Revere

a

the amount

immense

an

adjoining towns.

son.

sewer.

House

He

amount of

erality and patriotism of the ladles of East Jefl'er-

across

B. H.

but

to

and the Post which

invited to

where

a

Bangor.

C. J. Hall, of this city, received another

Mr.

we hope may appear in your columns.
At the close of the services the Post and ladies
were

lay

prospects

granite contract

ant, which

1885.

Franklin streets. Hranted.
K. F. Pierce was given permission to

Army men
met in the Court House, on Tuesday evening, to
take into consideration the question of a soldiers’
monument. The meeting was railed to order by
Capt. A. F. ( lark, and Charles Baker was made
chairman and ( \Y. Haney secretary. The chairman stated the object of the meeting and regretted

occasion;

Following

meeting of the city government was
Monday evening, Mayor Burgess presiding.
James Clark was given permission to occupy a
portion of Pierce street, while building a stabio.
John I>. Thombs and others petitioned for a
sidewalk on Cedar street, between Spring and

small immiterof citizensaml Grand

that there

The

poem from the pen of the gifted Professor, entitled
“Our Soldier Dead,” was read by Miss Maud Con-

a

The June

Meeting.

Soldier** Monument

day,

from this and

such an occasion in the future will make
wise selection.

held

we

The truths you urge are borne abroad
fly every wind and tide;
Tin* volet* of nature and of Hod
‘'peaks out upon vour side.”
10. C. T.

A

those facts

at

the vessel

The recent wet weather is good for the hay crop
and the grass in the country never looked better.

marched to the excellent and

on

«««*■ Government Meeting.

here and there like Mrs.

away, but in the words of
will sav

this

dividend of six per
cent, should be given to the preferred stock for its
on

filling

shed

■

1921, the

deprived of dividends in order
to enable the company to consummate the payment of the before named amount of debt.
Held; That

and

delayed by

wus

coal

* apt. Robert T.
Finery, of this city, is rebuild
ing the old Sheehan house on Court street, recently
gentlemen*
partially destroyed by lire. The house will be
beautiful Idea of the resurrection and of ImmorThe Republican Club of Ward 1, East Boston,
At u certain house in this eitv half a dozen bird
than before and practically a new structure.
tality. The speaker traced this beautiful custom had a banquet last week, at which speeches were girls have been married in as many years. Tim larger
down through the ages to the present time, when
AIrs. AIcxandcr will give another of her popular
that
in
future
he shall keep a load
made by Gov. Ames, Ex-Gov. Long, Senator Hoar proprietor says
it is appropriately used In memory of our own
readings at l’ieree’s l’arlor Theatre, in this city,
and others.
slnre
Principal Kelley, of the Chapman cd shotgun to protect the girl of the h nisi
on Wednesday evening next.
patriotic dead. The history of the leading Gener- •School,
The Misses Butch
the
marriage of the last one a do/.en old maids
formerly of the Belfast High School, is on
als and patriots from the days of Hannibal, Osar, the
elder, of Boston, singers of reputation will assist
executive committee of tins club and was pres- have applied for a situation there.
Alexander the Great, Charlemange, Napoleon, ent
her.
at the banquet, and among the guests was W.
>< it.
I KN(nisi <»i.
>lr. bilwaru Mbley writeetc., down to our own Washington, and to the «■
The assignment of judges has been made for the
Frye, Esq., of this city.
from New York that lie has arranged lor the steam
generals of the late civil war, were ably and imjudicial year l.-s7 s>. The following an* assigned
James ltowen, of this city, a melnbcr of the Sal- or Mount Waldo to tow thu dismasted sell. Penob
partially criticized, showing that, judged from the
W aldo
county October term. Judge Libby,
vation Army, is ill treated by the hoodlums about scot to tills port. It w as not considered prudent to lor
three great requisites of a successful soldier, mortown, and was recently waylaid on the bridge and put coal Into the schooner, and instead the steamer January term, 1 ss>, Judge Walton; Apri 1 term,
al character, purity of motive and permanence and
lss.', .1 udge Finery.
handled. Not only the individual mem- Mount Waldo will take a load for Swan & Sibley.
stability of their achievements, our American roughly
M. II. < ooper has opened a liranelt lumber yard
bers, but the meetings are interfered with by The wreckage towed into Sandy Hook has been
and
soldiers
the
and
generals
arc,
were,
grandest tiiese
hoodlums. An oflieer ought to be sent to the recovered. The steamer and schooner will leave at the foot of Main street, which is under the man
that ever lived. “They fought, not for hire, nor
to maintain order and to protect New York the last, of this week.
agemeut of deorge Bing. Mr. (.ooper has leased
through fear, nor for love of conquest; but for nightly meetings
the land between the Lewis and ilarnden w harve-,
the well disposed who wish to attend the services.
At the meeting of the Maine Historical Society
one of the grandest principles ever fought for in
and the building nearby, which will be used as an
Not having a garden this year the package of to he held in Portland to-morrow Friday after
the history of nations.” The Professor’s address
other.
seeds James Vick semis annually to his friends of noon, a paper wlllbe read by Hon. .Joseph William
lasted one hour, and was in all respects one of the
Mr. and Mrs. a I Mather Nvent to Belfast last
most scholarly, brilliant and able orations to which the press, was forwarded to a relative in Canada, son, of Belfast on “The visit- «*f the Pn -ident- •!
week to link** tin* linal arrangements for tin* pre
the I'nited States to Maine, commencing with
who writes from Ottawa under date of May Both
we have ever listened, especially Interesting and
-et ration->t Bosednle tliere.
Miss Kitty d-mant, of
Washington and ending with Uarlicld, with per
instructive on account of the speaker’s able expo- “And now about the seeds. I planted them on
B'dfu't will proliably take the part of* Lady Klor
sition of history, of which lie showed himself a
Saturday, April 23d. On the following Tuesday sonal reminiscences concerning the tour of Presi- cnee May. In other respects till* east will »• the
".ime as when presented in thi* city.
! Boekland
many of them were up, and on May 23d we had dent Polk.” The complimentary dinner to lion.
complete master.
< onticr dazettc.

preferred shareholders have been for

ork for it.”

w

heeling off

Egyptians, Greeks, ltomans, Druids, etc., the custom was particularly noticeable. Flowers were always used in these customs, as conveying the

most of the time

of

and grand-

children, well drilled, will continue the war. Nothing but simple, straight, out and out prohibition Is
what 1 am working for and mean to have, now or
hereafter for the future generation. 1 love the
cause

until

our

Sheriffs house and the library
It

n

Lydia Ferguson, aged 81 years, living at
City Point, fell in the stable on Sunday, dislocating
market her right shoulder.

George O. Bailey has hung a large wire sign
lower Main street from the Coliseum build-

arrived last week.

running the road at its own risk and exWe regret that time and limited space forbid us
pense, keeping it in repair and paying all taxes
thereon during the term; the company has but giving a more extended synopsis of Prof. Batetrilling expenses of its own; can renew any part man’s masterly production. Borneman Post conor the whole of its debt
upon advantageous terms; gratulates itself on its wise choice in an orator on

offspring

this ami know

see

dividend

lesse

South Uoston at the Home for weak minded chilare

annum

in

were

The lumber for the

called attention to the fact that from time immemorial it has been the custom among all races of
men to honor their dead, and
among the ancient

a

taken

to declare

assured rent of $36,000 per

1 go to the

insane through
alcoholic, drinks. I go over to

dren and find that 14.1 out of 300

people

for in the latter year, there remained then in the
treasury $22,412.32; the road is underlease at an

llud »1 out of 10

of

use

orator of the

050,000; the company owes nothing but a bonded
mortgage debt of $150,000, to mature in 1890; the
common stock is $380,400 and the preferred $207,700, paid in; the extra cost of the road $251,900,
lias been paid from the earnings of the company
between the years 1871 and 1885, when above all
liabilities and expenses which were to be provided

copper for your physician, when I go to Concord
and lind that s out of 10 men sent there were drunk

the constant

a

day,

are

ing.

m., for

A brilliant and patriotic address was then delivered by Prof. h. C. Bateman, of Searsmont*

the company which the iaw requires to be kept.
The following facts appear : The road cost $1,-

their crimes? and this has been the average ratio
since the institution opened. I don’t care a

insane

whether

r.

streets

of the Post.

The court will compel a company to declare and
pay dividends on preferred stock, when the question becomes one more of right to be determined by
the law than of discretion to be determined by directors, and the directors neglect to perform a legal duty. The contract under which preferred
stock is subscribed for imposes an obligation on

Mrs.

arrested for crimes.

ascertaining

extent be

o’clock

our

very plentiful
week, and retailed for ten cents per box.

Mr.

appropriate music of the Jefferson cornet band, to
the cemetery, where, after invocation by Kev. BF. Lawrence, the beautiful and impressive Memorial services of the G. A. 1C. were performed.
A brief but eloquent address was rendered by
Itev. Mr. Lawrence at the cemetery. The procession then counter-marched to the Lake House,
where, through the courtesy of landlord Brown,
the pavilion grounds were placed at the disposal

expira-

and liabilities of

one

arriving anil

building

wharf.

Lewis

across

services.

marshal of the

demanded.
sonic

headquarters at

arc

Mr. II. C. Pitcher is

Vicinity.

strangers.

Strawberries

The column was formed at the pavilion grounds
under command of Post Commander J. E. Bartlett
and led by Past Post Commander J. J. A. Hoffses,

declared, directors arc not instilled in
a dividend from earnings on
hand, to preferred shareholders, merely because
the corporation cannot pay its funded mortgage
debt in full at maturity if dividends be made;
other conditions are to be considered.

refusing

ever

were

year at the

last

public

inquiry

The

different

rades met at

should be

care for your chemist, when I go to
>hcrborn and lind that 1*7 out of 100 women sent
there were drunk at the time of the commitment of

hen

arc

prospective wants

into account in

What do I

v.

years.

full of

Summer visitors

points each year, to accommodate its
The graves of all ex-soldiers within
its limits, excepting those at East Jefferson, were
decorated in the forenoon by detail, and the com-

dividends have been

particular

the

railroad corporation may to

Livermore, was greeted
with applause. In her address which was full of
liery warmth and telling points, she said : ”1, too,
like ltros. Jones and Savage, have graduated from
all the temperance societies of the past. I now belong to a society that means business. No more
pretty speeches and pledges, but work and war.

speaker,

The last

subsequent

which they

tion of

part.”

ou our

during

earned

our

by increasing vigilance

of

must therefore be whether

News of Belfast and

members.

a

earnings

the

to it

see

liquor traAic docs not get any stronger
polities. We must diminish its power

that this
hold of

want to

we

of

Chas. T. Sweet, Clerk.
Holders of preferred stock in the Belfast and
Moosehcad Lake railroad company are entitled to
a dividend from net profits each year during
which they are earned, but not, under the terms
of their subscription, to cumulative dividends;
the arrearages of one year arc not payable out of

newspaper slip an account
.■I the liquor drank by the average Ncw-England
farmer just 1U0 years ago, and by the clergymen as
it Is."

:

reasonable time not exceeding thirty
days, a dividend of six percent, on the preferred
stock, as its share of the earnings of the road
during the year 1885. The amount of such dividend to he the sum of $1<»,002.”
within

Day In JcfTrrson.

Post, No. 75), G. A. U., of Washington,
held its headquarters at East .Jefferson on Memorial l>ay. The jurisdiction >f this Post extends
over a wide area, and headquarters are held at
Borneman

Maine,
)
s. j. Court, Penobscot, ss. [
April Term, iss7.
)
Charles B. llazeltinc et als., vs. Belfast and
Moosehcad Lake It. It. Co. et als. In the above
named action, which is pending upon the docket
of the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
Waldo as a case marked “Law,” a majority of the
Justices of said Supreme Judicial Court,* after a
mature advisement upon the arguments of counsel
in said case, having determined the same: It is
now ordered, that the clerk for said Waldo county
make under said action the following entry, nnmely—“Bill sustained with costs. A decree*to be entered requiring the declaration and payment of,

Lula Ward. A vote of thanks was extended to
Harvest Moon for courtesies. The committee on
time, place and programme reported as follows;
lime, June 28th; place, Stockton Grange, Stoekt«»n; progroinme
1st, opening exercises; 2nd, report of granges; 3d, topic: What kind of horses to
branch society follows its own plans of organizarai*c
for
tion and work, but the executive committee from
prolit, and how to raise them. Opened
time to time offers such suggestions as it
by Bro. G. K. Kills, followed by Frederick Brown
may deem
and
others
who will add experimental knowledge
wise or helpful. The society works
upon the
broadest principles, urging temperance workers to the subject; 4th, recess; 5th, music; (>tli, recitaeverywhere to unite, whatever special opinions, tion by Sister Alice Haley; 7th, Sisters topic to he
furnished by Stockton Grange; 8th, essav by Sisthey may hold. It does not regard the pledge ter
Josic Partridge; ‘Jth, original
poem by Sister
method necessary, but believes total abstinence to
Ayer; loth, speeches by Bros. Coleord, Granger,
be the best guide for personal habit and for teachIhompsnn, Morey, Staples, Randall and Hlctibom.
ing. It emphasizes personal responsibility, the L. M. Bellows, Secretary.
value of temperance education and the need of
attractive places of innocent amusement instead
Base Ball.

ed. He said: “It is not a prohibition
our prestige gone, no interest
party sotaken,
altogether everything was at a low ebb. Now ciety, not a total abstinence society, neither is it a
moderate drinking society. Let us see to it that
are out of debt, have $100 in the
treasury, oar

fairs arc well attended and

myself
nm glad

follows

as

State

Its purpose is to enlist the churches in temperance work and to assist
in the formation of temperance societies. It is
composed of such branch societies as may be
found in sympathy with its general purpose. Bach

$2,200 in debt,
and

And

road ease,

niversary Monday evening.

burdens, and

the Park

grounds in Iiclfast last Saturday afternoon to

He

generally

for I

Wadlin received Monday the
rescript and the certificate of opinion in the railClerk of Courts

heretic outside my own church, but I
to
know you allow all to follow out their own mothinis in this work. 1 believe In educating the people up to our standard. It seems to me that a law

willing to assume the responsibility you will give us a law now, but if you want
t
do a little dodging you will ignore this question
and pass upon the constitutional amendment. If
working on principle give us the law now, if on
expediency put it off for three years.” Dr. Miner
seemed to excite more opposition from the com

Memorial

in

place

be out of

earnest and

re i:i

text book and you

as a

interest

tional amendment would be for all time.” Dr.
Miner replied “We will see that we get men it.
here wh will not rescind it. Dive u.- the law and
u c \v ill see that we
keep it on the books."....“If you

of the saloon.
Waldo

will And that
temperance will be aroused.
Whether the author so intended or not 1 cannot
say, but it is the most powerful moral lesson that
has been taught for many a day.” Rev. Mr. Savage
said: “When invited to come here I felt I should

this novel

of the Journal.

here in the interest ol the
ri HLISIini)

Boston.

Topics in

Temperance

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

road.

When the otllrer arrived

at

Denton he-aw

walking down by the side of the railroad
and made for him, and tin* man made for the
w oods. After following some .'ihi rods, Mr. steveu
son got near enough to the llccing man to call him
to halt, hut he paid no heed to the request.
The
a

man

j

officer

then drew

J

halt

fire, and this brought him to a
lie then Inquired what the officer wanted ot

!

or

halt,

When he

him
of

hl> rev elv er and

ordered him to

In* would
w

as

told he

burglary, committed up

wanted on a charge
Iturnlmm.he demand

was
at

ed that the officer should slum his aultiorit \, w l.oii
steveiixm showed ids budge and rev ol\er, ai.d

Mr.

said that was Ids authority. The man then said he
had broken open the store with the assistant e of
others, and had a quantity of the money on his
person. The officer then took him to the depot,
where he proceeded to unload him and found on
his person $4iK», in silver and gold. Tin* prisoner
was left in charge, and the officer took some men
with Idm and

proceeded up the railroad track,

where lie

secured six

soon

more.

In less than

hour from the time the officer arrived at
toil

an

the lien

depot he lmd the seven men in custody, and
to Augusta, and lodged thesev
burglars In jail to await examination. The si\

took the next train
eu

that

were

taken

they claimed
stolen $340

the railroad had but $11, which
their own money. « >f the money
in silver dollars, $.T>r» In gold, $70
on

was

was

In paper money, and about $3f> In change. It is at
present a mystery where the remainder of the
can be, whether It is secreted some where,
whether there were others in the gang,who have
taken another route and escaped. The names of
those captured are Janies McDonald, Frederic
Isaeher, John Cilaklln, John Cable, Frank Maler,
Augustus Stronse, Adam Meissner. They are bard
looking characters, and the most of them hailed

money

or

McDonald is the ringleader,
pretty sharp. We have since
learned that the man lirst arrested and who had
the money on Ills person has confessed and dis
from Nova

Scotia.

and

to bo

seems

closed the whereabouts of the remainder of the
It was hidden in a swamp near lliiriihnin
and has been recovered.
cash.

I»!. I

A. havis made

to Klsworih

trip

business

a

Waldo. Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Freeman arc in Mass,
visiting their daughters ...An axe slipped from
the hands of Frank Freeman and hit a colt just
above the gambrel joint, severing the large coni.

LoraN.

Nearspor!

Monday.
ts

I.

surveyors appear to have forgotten
that the law requires them to throw the loose

roads, within their limits, each
month from April to November Inclusive, excepting July....The new road-machine has been tried

*ui!I make

|,

...

^

and

visit of several months.

is

},,,|, and I. A. Prescott are closing out
,,, tit. ii respective stores, preparatory to
ith the pool mill to Dixticld.

v

lias secured

p.iatln

smith,

,111 p
a

place

w ill leave shortly to take Ids
between Portland and Bangor.
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Mary Morgan

HAiu.n.

Sell. Fawn. Boli'm-. New lurk.
<».
K. L. Warren, < ol-on. 11 »-1«* »; Jaeh
in. Man. do.
dune 7. seh. A. Bi-hard on, I'aner-li.sll. !ian#or.
l.ouiI ram i-, Thorndike. Bo, k
land.
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>eri'ms iniun

Monday
-hip at the -team
I he chain broke just a-he came out
i:nh*r it. and lie es-aped death hy a hair’s
id:, hilt losi the end of the forefinger of his
e

;i

wiutrl.

hi hand.
Mamili

ini- made jrreat

improi e
in- luminaries.
Having painted the posts
iii- the tops of the lanterns red the lamps
A .-tranter ri-!;ii^t!i: o:iah
prominent I;
marked that lie j;ue— ed somebody had
i:_ tite■

'i!
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aiiitin- the

tow

from

eouie-
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u

Francisco in papers that
chira^ed in minimr

s.an
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injiiric- by a fall wttil a
i.oodeli «a- up n adju-tiiia some
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i away tin* yr• iy -. allowing the der
I'll' .apt a hi e-eaped with some, bruises
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-liakina up. hut no It.me.- wen* broken.
:iv;
!•• tin- general hospital.
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The ladies of

ink.-.

the M. F.

ar-port take this opportunity to aeknow 1
‘heir indebtedness and gratitude to the follow-•

ireiitlemeii of Helfast

ni.
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I

Mail

kindly and

so

>rl.
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F. Johnson, W. P
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lid

widely known,
lew mere w**ids *i praise.
11« is own
i-'.i. W. ■s. T:It,.ii,
lioston. Mas-.,and wa>
».<
A\
I
Withers »t I,"\ington, Ky.
t. i. ill '" wa.- -ired by Almont and his dam
"lai light b, 1*1'*iids black Hawk.
He is a
!aii

\\|

b;

eri'ioga:.}

v

in color and

New York. May til.
Arrived hri#- Don d-teint\
lleirimati. Havana kataiidin. Haves. Bath, dum!. arrived -eh- Stella A[. k< ny«.n, !'endletoii. It-.-.
t"i»; Deo. It. Fei #uson. Fer-ii-oii, iili-vv >rth ;
arriv.-d ,-eli. \\ elaka, Cottrell, satilla Biver; hark
Hudson, < arver, l-'ow ex
I. arrix ed hark I lav den
Brow n. Havener. Hon# kon#; sell. Ahlni- c.
suihh-. I'einll. ton, Bruiiswiek. .-hip simmer B.
Mead. I'ark. * el*u. -eh. sarah I. I>av i>, kneeland,
Cardim-i ; -ailed
i# sparklin# AVater. Hiehhorn,
lliimaeoa; Ith. a nixed seh. M. It. Milieu, Dver,
Tti vpai.: eleai-ed hark Mi#noti.( oleord, Matanz.’.s;
dth, arrived seh. Meyer A; Muller, I’erkin-. Darien,
Ha.; (till, arrived sell-. Lillian. It.-’d'a-! \A D. < a:
#111, Bock port.
san Francisco, dime I
Arrived -hip Biehard
I*. Bm-k, Carver, Departure Bav.
salem, dum- 1. Arrived
dane, Arev,
for

weigh- 1200 pounds. lie ha-a per
and although in- has a record of
the opinion of many he can show a gait
1 put him much below1 that, if not in
nil'
!’>• iug one of the best hied stallions
he
11id be patronized hy those who
iin linceoits.
Next came Day l>awn,
Judge Advocate, dam hy Winthrop
He i- bay in color and although only 22
'id -land- very nearly hi hands high and
"\er pKio pound-.
In him are found nearly
;1111- re pnsite to make a trotter, and with
and the judicious handling he is sure to get
Air. Haley, it will In* surprising if he does not
v.ork formany at the colt stake races this
Hen caim- Woodiawn, Jr., owned
by Dr. K.
>•
arsport. Woodiawn, Jr., was sired
»"l!iiwii 1 .'si-, and his dam w as of Morgan
ear-

e

e

%

>

M

u_r«

descent.

r

II

is

a

beautiful

dark

in

ic

to

color, and stand- ir» 12 hand- high and
delight the eye of a lover of a good horse,

three year- old and can show a line open
I will eventually become a valuable stalhived

■

The last

irom.

stallion

we

came

Kno\ Chief, Jr. He is seal brown in
Id
hands high and will weigh lu."»n.
; y

i>.

old and

He

when

to

color,
He is

matured will be much

by Knox Chief and his dam
Dan
lb i- :i very gamey looking fellow
•id.I he not succeed in getting trotters, will
some very line driving Ii. rses for family
Ali Haley has also at iiis farm a finely matchn oi Mark horses, which are line
drivers, and
".her of others, among them several brood
Mr. Haley also has a Holstein bull which
over of neat stock is a
perfect specimen; also
Jood«*d Jersey cow alula Holstein cow. His
w

a-sired

<

consists of full-blooded White Chesters ami
line looking animals.
■

'h

Hairy i-a genial fellow

to meet

and will

en

»

Hong

•

-hip Spite of

sailed bark .lame.- C. Pee.
lieton, l.-mea-ti r. New York.
Liverpoid. -Inne I. Sailed ship il< nr\ B. Hvde,
Pendleton. New York;.Inn;- « arrived" ship A. .1
Fuller.* deord. sail Frauei-eo.
Caleiitta. June
Arrive>l ship Tillie F. star
buck. *'urti-, New y ork.
< ardena
May Jl. "•ailed -eh. Beni. Fabens,
( ondou. New V-rk.
I’os.ario. A pril 2 i. Sailed bark Fred \X. < arlon,
l»eed. Boston.
M VlJfl IM I

the future

K. II. &(>.<;. ]|.
II.

ui.t i'i'M

A.

Moulton and

a

companion

'"-lit In:* trout from the brown brook one day
-I M eet<
F"f tills region it I.teaks the recom.
Mr. Thomas

tt*>u\i»iki:.

Young of this town

-d work
Thursday on K. It. Cornforth's house
nit., lell from a ladder in taking down a .-tag
"■d was ipiiu* severely injured ...Mr. W. II.

■'

mm.

t<»

mum 11;i-

11

in

ira,

h.

i.*-

o

attendance last

vMi'i s.

Sunday.

Tim Relief

Corps connected with Geo.
R.t have v lee ted officer* as folPresident, Mrs. s. F,. Pascal; Vice Presb
!• n!
Mrs. I*. II. Risbee; Chaplain, Mrs. M. J.
I >m-r;
Secretary, Mrs. Annie Eldridgc; Trcasur
"• Mrs. Ada A. Clark;
Conductor, Mrs. Carrie
1
nrrier; Guard, Mrs. Sabra C. Voting; PastPresi■!

Post

g.

Truly

Mrs. J. s.

Cleveland, Mrs. M. J. Tower, Mrs.
■' IE Hisliec, Mrs. Sarah Pendleton. ...The
ship
Frederick Hillings, arrived in Sati Francisco, from
'adill*on the 21st of May. Capt. I. \V. Sherman is
*■*t«*.

'ill in command of her and reportsa favorable
tad prosperous voyage. Mrs. Sherman
accumpa^|!'ied her husband on this voyage. They first learnI the sad news of the dentil of their

daughter,

Mrs. Gertrude Ogler, on their arrival in San Fran
i~eo. ...Capt. IV. II. Hicktnore has sold his interin Harkcntlne Edward Cushing of Camden, to
(

apt. Charles II. Dow, of this place, and he has
‘•bartered her to load with lee in Boston for Aspin'v.ail, round sum $2000, free of all charges.Capt.
I'.aac Coombs has sold his cottage, Iluenn Vista, at
Rake City, to W. C. Freeman, son of Hon. Edward
J

Freeman of Central Falls, R. 1. ..lion. F. E.
Richards of Rock|»ort received last week a very
“ire thoroughtned
Jersey cow four years old, as a
present from ex-Gov. Roble. It is to take the place
,,f *be one
presented him three years ago, which
'•‘‘ d....
Saturday evening the Railroad Committee
“‘presenting the town of Camden, met the dircet", s «»f the
Rockland, ltockport, ami Camden Rail*
roa‘l bi regard to the commencement of the
survey.
R was decided to
liegin the survey Tuesday in
Hemingway's field, Camden village. The survey
will be made
by O. II. Tripp, of Rock hind, and
w ill be
pushed with all possible despatch, and as
'•“on as

to tlx*

completed

a

proposition

town for action.

will lie submitted

a

Wonderful

Mrs. I.. li. Steele, of Yreka, Siskiyou
Co., Gal., writing under date of Feb. 3,
I sent to Chicago for l)r.
1887, says :
It. C. Flower's Brain and Nerve Bills;
have taken only a portion of a bottle,

O!

utl

Mrs. M. P. Outt, No. 177 Shonnard St.,
N. Y., in writing for Nerve
“I
Pills and Liver Sanative, says:
called on a friend this morning, who
wants your medicines. She said, ‘Mrs.
Outt, I want some of the medicine you
have taken; I think it has almost raised
you from death, and it certainly will help
me.’ She was so surprised to see me
walk into her house. It is a longer distance than I have walked for more than a
year. No one but the good Father in
heaven knows how I have suffered for
two years, and how thankful I am for the
benefit I have [received
from
your
r.
lies. I feel that when I first-began
to lake them, I took the first step toward
a cure.
I cannot express myself any
better than to say it was like letting the
sun shine on a plant that was dying for
its genial rays.”
livery bottle of Ur. 11. C. Flower’s
Brain and Nerve Fills contains one
hundred pills.
Price, §1.00. For sale by
all druggists.

Syracuse,

...

fc_L_)

|.l.::l--,"

I ktnnie ('. Seoti, ayed 2 years,
Iii dark son, June
('» month* and 2i * lay
In Castitie. June 1. Lucy A. Hutchinson, ayed ti.'l
years, s months and IS days.
In ( as tine, June I. Sarah ('. Hutchinson, ayed Js
years, f. mouths and 2<> days.
In Monroe, June •>. Minnie lliislns, ayed 1 mos.
in Si-dywiek, May I'd, Joseph l.ulkiu, ayed >s
year.-, 2 months and ! da\.
In Koekville, May 21, Antic Frank, son of (Mis
Tolnian, ayed 1 year. I months and 12 days.
h; Koekland. June !. Flla Hoyd, ayed .‘is \ears.
In Thomastoii. June I, Mrs. Fotiisa I*, .strout,
ayed 7‘d years and J months.
In Koekland, Ma\
Oliver Ih K>dley, ayed II
years and 17 days.
In Koekland, Ma\ du, Amos Harter, ayed (»7
years, f. months and 12 days.
In Fort land. May :»n, Lizzie Ih, wife of W. A.
Itrooks. formerly of Koekland, ayed Jo years, 1
months and II days.
In Korkluud May 27. Mr-. Maria I.arrahee, ayed
s‘.» \ears, t month-and II da> s.
l’n Koekland. May 2<>, l.-na T.. wife of Joseph
II. Fea-*1. aye<l 22 \ears and I mouth-.
A! the vtil« fs "in:
Harbor. Staten island. N.
,i
Ma\ 21, (apt Frank A me.-, of Koek hind, ayed
(»;• years.
In Fllswo t!i, Ma\ do, Joitn i>o\!c, aye I 71 years.

R. C. Flower Medical

Co., Boston, Mass.

Dyspepsia Killers
CR HEADACHE LOZENGES.

TAKE

OX
[take
ox

Prepared by Mark K. Woodbury, M.D., Ex-President of
the New Hampshire Central District Medical Society
of Concord, N. H. The I).
K.’s arc llicrcsultof tliirty
years’ study and experiment in an extensivo medical practice.
They are

purely vegetable, harmless,
TAKE
pleasant in taste and act Ion,
convenient, and wonderfully efficient.

OX
TAKE

TUsy

are

Warranted to Core

Heartburn In 6 minute*.
Boar Stomach in 10 minute*.
Headache in 30 minute*.
Coativenesa In 3 day*.
Dyspepsia iu 6 days.

AND
BE

DX

Can ho

DX.

WOODBURY, WESTCf! A CO.,
Prop*., Whitelicld.II,

2i and 2C

that you

can

LAIJOK

prices

PILLS.

prices

LOW

so

Mi
AND
BE

With Hot White ISread every

SICK

ly
JOB LOT

Headachc.yetCarti *Littlc Liver Pills arc equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
an 1 rogulatc the bowels.
E\ en if they only cured

Mi

Cart,

afternoon, beginning

Thursday, June 9, 1887.

that here is where we
Our pills cure it while
es

very small and
One or two
make a dose.
or
They are strictly vegetable ana do not
action
their
gentle
please all who
purge, but by
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five forftl. Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

lyr43nrm
Card of rI'liuiilcK.
We, the incmlicrs of Tlios. II. Marshall Post and
Corps, do hereby extend our thanks to Miss Fryth
inguam, Mrs. Tlios. Carter, Mrs. Kmery Keen,
Mrs. A. ii. Wilson and the citizens in general, for
the beautiful flowers sent to ns on Decoration Day,
May 30, 1887. Also to Miss Isabel Connnt for tfse
Interest she manifested by
preparing the children
with the song which they so nicely rendered, and
to Mrs. Alexander for tier most excellent recitation of the poem, "Decoration Day.”

ltes|icctfully,
A.ft.

Mem he its ok i».

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Over Moo

Post

ani>

to

gallons Atlas Taint sold tills season.
cover *2,4<M»,000 sip feet surface one coat.

Taint anti

varnish your Carriage for $1.00.

RAILROAD

COLORS, 12,000 lbs.,

at ttr. per

lb. net.

WE WILL SAVE MOSEY EO/l YOIJ.

W.K.Morison &
Coliseum,

Co.,

47 Main St., Belfast.

gripe

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Now York City.

Belfast, June S, 1887.

&c.

IIemek Corn*

You Can Get Your Memorandum of
FLOUR,
GROCERIES,
PA 1NTS,
OILS,
MEDICINES,
FEED of all kinds,
FRUIT,

lii fact

everything

to

BOTTOM

A.

A.

keep

house

PRICES

IIOWES

Sc

SILVER GOODS!

in

ll al,to

I

lea aai Boys,

I T

[|plTS ^ AND CLOTHlNGj||&.

HA EG AIX OE

seem

to

appreciate

fact

the

OJ'rrrri/ ilrsrri/ifion

that / have the

my

Openiny

Sale is any Criterion to

El.

HP.

a,1ay 12th to the 31st,

ami to unit oil at/rs.
hi/ tlraHnitj irith

Ion ran S.l I l\ MOW I

FROST

78 Main

/ ml ye by.

tfc

Street, Belfast, Me.

-U I. MI A l.l

Oil

\’>t

siIIIihi/, hill

/,,

i/iihii

N i ne Cases of-

lit,

.•MEN'S FINE SHOES.-J

Largest and Best lane

I CAN AND WILL BEAT THEM ALL ON PRICES!

U|*i:\ ON-

TUESDAY, MAY 10,

C!60> Again Opened,

/ shall make Unarm for my competitors thronyh .it XE.anil nlnlye
myself to furnish EASTER X Ml IXE CARRIAGES at far G RE ITER IS A RG A # XS than can be obtained from any OTHER HEARERS.
X'o matter what other dealers say about umtersetliny me, reason and
experience teaches you they cannot do that little trick.

I

JEWELRY STORE !
—jot—

am

If

eonatantlv milling to luv stock the NEWEST
-STYLES ami 1‘AtTKKNS of-

you are looking for any goods usually
found in a jewelry store don’t fail to examine my liAIHiK STOCK. We are
selling all goods at wonderfully
l.o\V 1’lilCKS. Kerry deserip-lion of—--

Spcctaclfs .X Kyc GliiMM<‘s.
HFRVEY,

i

EVES A SPECIALTY.
Phoenix Row.

You

•

Want

GOODS,

-^Pickles, Catsup, Sauce,
COOKING EXTRACTS, 4c.,
Swift &

Paul,

New

Masonic Temple

Bakery!

The undersigned have
where they engaged a

just returned from Boston,

In linllon, l

mi,/

in e

a t,ao

OF

FJllST-CLASS RARER,
and next week will tit up their new hakery. A
n*w BAKKIIY CAItT will he put upon the street
and will call at every house. FANCY BAKKItY
will he made a specialty.

Belfast, June S, iss7.—■23

JONES & CO.

GRASS SEEDS!
GARDEN SEEDS!
In Bulk and

Carriages

W.

.

-KOI! THE FINEST SELECTION OF

A-

III

LARGE & CHOICE LINE

by the Paper.—

Received!

.-'tsTYUSH’
HATSrJ
--V

ever
as

elly at BOTTOM PRICES, and
you ran buy the Imitation of American

offered In this

cheap

as

make of

MEN, BOYS I CHILDREN.
Stiff Hats,
Soft

Sizes, rt, c> /-•>. 7. 7 /-?.
Made ol*

peddlers.

Also

-AND—

SILVER WARE.
Hollow Ware

Hats,

"

S!fl

every description. I make a speciality of
give particular attention to lilting
the eye. My prices will be ONE-HALF lower
than peddlers charge for same goods.
ot

(■lasses and

CALL AM) SEE THEM.

P. Palmer,

Temple, Belfast, Me-

'Watches, Clocks and Jewelry^
rleanrd and repaired at the LOWEST prices. In
a thorough and workmanlike manner.

H.

Notice of Foreclosure.
IMTNAM K. FROHOCK, of Lin
colnville, in the County of Waldo and State
of Maine, by his quit-claim deed dated May 4, 1*77,
and recorded in the Waldo County Registry of
Deeds, Volume 1*2, Page 17, conveyed to A. F. and
ADDIE E. HAHN, of Lincolnvillc, aforesaid, a
certain parcel of land situated in said town of Lincolnvillc, and bounded as follows, to wit: Situated
on both sides of the road leading from tin* Reach
to Lincolnvillc Centre, beginning at Abel French’s
westerly corner on said road; thence easterly adjoining said French’s to land of Joseph Chandler
estate; thence northerly, adjoining said Chandler’s,
Oliver Pendleton, Reuben Mathews ami Joseph
Mathews, to the Trap road; thence westerly, on
said road to the four corners; thence southerly,on
the Reach road, to the eastern corner of land of
Eben French estate, on the south side of the road;
thence southerly, adjoining said French to land of
Elisha Rogers;’ thence easterly, adjoining said
Rogers, to a corner; thence northerly, adjoining
said Rogers, Thus. Frohock estate, and M. V.Tower, to the said road first mentioned. Reserving
one acre deeded to Henrietta Frohock.
And the
said Addie E. Hahn conveyed to E. P. Ilalin, of
Lincolnvillc, aforesaid, her interest in the above
described parcels of land, and the said E. 1*. and
A. F. Ilalin on the noth day of August, 1**2, gave a
bond of the above described premises to A. L.aml
R. S. Frohock, of Lincolnvillc, aforesaid. And
whereas the conditions of said bond have been
broken, now therefore, by reason thereof, we claim
a foreclosure of the same in accordance with tin?
statute in such case made and provided.
Lincolnvillc, June 0, 1**7.
E. P.
A. F. IIAIIN.
3w23

WHEREAS

Notice of Foreclosure
STOWERS,
Stockton, in
the
of Waldo,
the fifth day of
WHEREAS,
County
his deed of
A. D. 1*70,
N. R.

of

by
September,
mortgage
date, recorded in the Waldo Registry, Vol.
151, Page 351, conveyed to the NATIONAL INSl'RANCE COMPAN Y, of Rangor, ascertain lot or
parcel of land situated in said Stockton,and bounded as follows, viz; beginning at the County road;
thence, north, fifty-six degrees west, eight and
two-thirds rods; thence, north, thirty degrees
cast, seven rods to a stake; thence, south, fifty-six
degrees east, eight and one-half rods to a stake;
thence, south, thirty degrees west, seven rods to
the first mentioned bounds, containing sixty ami
two-thirds square rods, more or less, with the
buildings thereon; and whereas said mortgage, on
the eighteenth day of June, 1*74, by Its assignment
of that date, recorded in said Registry, Vol. p*7,
Page 121, assigned said mortgage to MIRANDA
A. GRIFFIN; and whereas, WARREN F. GRIFFIN, administrator of the estate of said Miranda
A., on the fifteenth, day of February, l*«si;, by his
assignment of that date, recorded in said Registry, Vol. 214, Page 72, assigned said mortage to
me; and whereas, the condition of said mortgage
Is broken, by reason whereof 1 claim a foreclosure.
Dated this llrst day of June, 1**7.
HENRY M. GRIFFIN,
3w32
Ry Joseph Williamson, Ids Attorney.

of that

E.

MASONIC TEMPLE.
ivilast, -IIIHi* *>, I8S7.

Corjioise I,niftier*
Aftiiftitor Skin. l\oii(/aroo Skin.
Itnssinn Calf, Ulnzinl Donijola.
TIn- ab»\e are all Fine (mods, and we shall
tiiem for r»0r. lo SI.00 a pair I.Kss Ilian regular prices.

Feraalfl Bros.’ Granite Yard
and

view the LARGEST and BEST collection
of dressed

Monuments & Tablets!

It Is in

a

at
very

building, fitted throughout

of

large

3w23

or

small

for sale.
is a
room)
for tlie accommodation
Call on or address

luirtles.
MRS. LERREUS CURTIS,

Scars|M>rt,

Me.

shown in this section of the State.

All kinds of Cemetery work done to order. Fine
Polished work Is a specialty with us.
Call ami examine Granite and Finish. <*9

FERNA Lit

BROS.,

Pleuant 1st reel, West End Slice rectory
ltelfast, April 21,1887.—3ml«

fur

$50!

to

Sewed Shoes

about what II com. to make tlmii. nun |.
)nur liaif. us ihr) Kin 1,0 i(| || k.

Childrens & Infants' Shoes,
siiak.i, iiam.iaiii.
5< |Q & (5 g|St
CHILDRENS & INFANTS' SHOES,

l‘i‘nm-

//

Si

V Ml K I* AI It

All

rfe<i and

lure your

!

good slock. S£5c.

CORNS with

a

Bottle of-

FORSYTH'S SURE CURE.
BY-

SOLI) ONLY

GEO. 0. BAILEY. F. H. Francis & Co.,
HOWES' BLOCK. MAIN STREET.

hi till i/t'ill/ns, i''/itr/i ii'iil In- sti/il <if jti'ito
/>/•:/•’) ( n V./'/•;77770.v.
IVt

In loin

r/ii'i

(tor

o

III'

<,)!}'

s

/tools,

nil

|

New

/fm

SHHCiM.

St lilt I,

I.cifn.-i, M;t\ I.', I»7.

MILLINERY

MRS. C. V. MONROE
*'.!.(><)

Mill's Unfit thin Itroifinis.

Has returned from Horton

JK)

Mm's (Jan ras hann,

l.mi
The

Latlins' Hit!ayt! iirain //oust Sliji/n rs,
Chibl's Kh/ a ml ini in Sja'iitt/ lint l

„',n

public

are

<>l

;

Hclfast,

Itnllon /tools, sir:ns / to s,

\\

ith

a

I have late 1\ letmncd IT mu llw-ton with tin*

IT l.l. I,|\K of

Millinery of Latest Styles!

..s.j

hat!ins' Khl anti (ii'tiin linllon,

in \ ited

t<»

M.I /X

call and examine

saim- at

STREET.

BONNETS & HATS,

April *20 ISST.—.‘>tnH5

LAIliKN, MISSES AM) ( IIILDKKV

FOB

LAMENESS

.1 for of do /my, s’* HAM AH Hit Sl/uHS
Itfl ir/tin/t tri/l l,n sold VHHY l.<> II’.

W.

T.

COLBURN,

HIGH ST., McCLINTOOK BLOCK.
iVII'ast

,Mva

i.ssT.—1Hm 1*1

IN''Idle at work l'«*r the Paper Company I lamed my
back by lilting and hard
w*>rk till. I could not stand
straight, and thought I should
have to give up work entirely, but a titty cent bottle of your Ki.ystom: Pain < ki: completely
cured it, and I kept at work ail the time. I) was
equally good on one of my horses, w hich was so
strained that he could not back out of the stall.
IIEN It N II. LEWIS, franklin, N. II.

_'

<»«>«,.

Ladies in

pursuit of .Millinery will aluaw ml
"t«»rlx LA lit. L and YAlilKI). as ut are re
reiving Nl.W goo.Is by r\ery boat. We are able
to show tin* LA I’KST STY LK> as A>on a> thc\ are
in the market.
\ large a.-sortment of

Trimmed School Hats,

homes a-

co„

from

ini/ast.

ViENNA) FlOURD
Thru ,1;

O' all kinds

VERY

urn

selling al the

LOWEST

Swift cSc

ADAMS,

'UEWELERS,^
lit till STREET.
Feb.

RE LEAST.

23, ISS7.—lyrllis

rill'. IN1CW MODUL
notary lM.c
Is presented w ith Hie utmost confidence that it w ill
he found not only the most sat isfaetorv ami valua
hie implement yet produced for the tillage of the
soil, hut also the most convenient to handle for both
man and team, possessing advantages to he found
in no other implement made for the purpose!
s|-:m ONE, try one, buy one AND HE II \PPY!
AOENTs WANTED where we have none.
For Circulars or any informal ion, tnli/rcss

To

a

convince you that

Chance !

we can

sell you

just

as

i |f flour; |f r
Tea,: Coffee,: Spices,: k,
Ami

everything usually kept
-grocery store

Low

as

can

in a llrst
as-

class

be bought elsewhere.

Hdkfs., Collars & Cuffs, 4c., 4c.
CENTS’ GOODS.
LAUNDRED & UNLAUNDRED SHIRTS.
HOSIERY, COLLARS A CUFFS.
The White Shirt

SWIFT & PAUL,
MASONIC TEMPLE.

selling for 50 rents Ik

a

Bargain.
I'li

iisi

i'ii/1 mill

inspect

our

stock

before

pnr
p;

w

Wool Carding, Etc.
work
line
any kind
ALLWoolandCarding,
etc., to’lie done, will receive
mill in Freecareful attention at
of

we are

C. E. Johnson & Co.
Men who believe that Americans
should rule America, and
nfANTED.—
ho favor restrict
to read MI N

City Hacking!

Who have

Hosiery,

Nf.w Em;i.ani».

.V YISti purchased the hacking business of il.t;.
Hic.kncll I shall give my personal attention to
hacking only. Thanking you for the past favors I
hope to merit a liberal share of vour patronage in
the future.
Calls left at City Drug Store ami
lievere House promptly attondedto.
WILLI AM M< ( A HE.
Hclfast, June *2, 1SS7.—*2*2tf

H

|-J

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS,
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Gloves,

.•

FOli

HS7.

We Now have Open and
Ready for sale
A NEW & FULL ASSORTMENT

t£
FRED ATWOOD* Winterport, Me.*
ehasimj.

OF.X’l. Ali’T

a>

COltSETS,

JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW

I2w llis

May Y

Ladies and Misses

Paul,

MA SOS IV TEMEL E.

PRICES

Teel

-Ml-’-

I’t-lfust -March -*l, lss7.— HU*o,v5

-AT--

THAYER &

sti;/ Ill'll 17/;.VAM IT.nl'ICis
I'KItY IIKST l!„d //»,;/ fainus, ,1.
S„I,l /,)/

we

Mrs. B. F. WELLS.
He I fust

lln

twenty-live c(s. up.

please in every respect; with vears
experience, the largest stock t.. -elect from, and
to

doing business under our own foot,
>*11 red we can suit our rushm»er<.

FOU SAI.K UY

,i.

1-

our

'\drive
Kris

A I.S«

Ribbons. Flowers, Laces. Ornaments & Fancy Trimmings.

or'

Ilolllrx 2*i anil .10 rents.

.i.

—

I’rop.,

II.

LOWELL, MASS.

W&iches, Clocks & Jeweiry

1\ r|;»

Millinery

:-

Mill's finny hut Calf St tintCon-

Friends & Relatives Give us
purchasing should call at

nf—-

\\ AM

ISrli'ast, Mat In, l!*.7.~:iml5

WA

lieforc

Damages, Hand

/).,„•/ f,iil In ,;t// nil,I h nl,
nl/l Sin,-tIn fnrr hit, tnj tltttl 1/nn It'll! sri lint! t/ntl t't/ti
s.i 17; .i/o.v/;i I,.11h,i„if s.,.

-AND-

Sale.

Sheriff s

LDO SS. Taken tills second day of June A.
D. If.<7, on execution dated May 10, 1887,
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme
Judicial Court for the County of Waldo. At the
term thereof begun and hidden at Belfast, on the
third Tuesday ol' April, A. D. 1887, to wit: on the
tilth day of May, A. D. 1.887, in favor of CHARLES
II. TlltRETTS*, of lola, in the State of Kansas,
against RCFCS E. SARGENT and EMMA V. SARGENT, i>f Winterport, and NATHANIEL W. DELAND, of Belfast, in said County, for llfty-slx dollars and forty-one cents debt or damage, and lifted! dollars and forty-eight cents costs of suit, and
will he sold at public auction at the olttce of W. T.
C. Rtinncils in Scarsport, on Saturday, the six
teenth day of July, A. I>., 1887, at nine o'clock in
the forenoon, to the highest bidder, the follow ing
described real estate and all the right, title and interest which said Emma V. Sargent, one of said
defendants, has in and to the same, or hud on the
20th day of December, A. D. 1880, at one o'clock
and ten' minutes in the afternoon, the time when
the same was attached on the original writ in the
same suit, to wit: a certain parcel of land situated
in Winterport village, together with the buildings
thereon, and bounded ns follows Reginning on the
northerly side of Washington St at its junction
with Pleasant St., so-called; thence westerly, by
Washington St., one hundred and eleven feet to a
stake; thence northerly, ninety-eight feet to land
of Daniel C. Carlton; thence easterly, by said
Carlton land one hundred and eleven feet to said
Pleasant St.; thence southerly, by said Pleasant
St., ninety-eight feet, to place of beginning; and
being the same premises conveyed to said Emma
V. Sargent, by James R. Colson, by deed, dated
Sept. 13, 18815, and recorded in Waldo Registry,
Rook *215, Page KM. Also a certain other parcel of
land situated in Scarsport, in said County, and
known as Sweetser place; bounded easterly by
road leading from highway to ltelfast Bay; southerly, westerly anil northerly l>y land of Loomis
Eaincs, and containing one acre,'more or less.
Belfast, June *2, 1887.
3w*23
ANSEL WADSWORTH, Sheriff.

ever

For* Sale!

McDonald,

$25

fllBOOTSTMSHOlsIl

tfl'nss

Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Ihnl / ll'i/i

;

Caff.

IF Y0I

illr

II

following stork and warranted genuine

II enroll

NEW CARRIAGES !

of

OF-

-HAIiCAI.XS

Straw Hats.

Dwight

III. I linn cum' Stork

--CLICKS. -JHWHLRYd

offers her

Howes cfc CO;

-mill

OF AMERICAN MAKE,

LERRELS CURTIS
luautlful
MOLASSES! MILS.cottage
Nortliport Camp Ground,
desirable location,
line,
WE HAVE HAD FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Machine and Hand Sewed !

i’ril fm' Sit/r ill /}, is I 'ihf ii/i'i
s/nl/l Si ll fni' i. ESS mniti if fni' i/n Siiiil-'
1/ Ii-t! I / •! nl t '<11’rii/i/i'S tfli'tl dill hr hnlli/h I
'11 l/i IS
Iiil/ it nil si
Shllr.
f’ni' ilnlli'Sl/'
I nh;,, hnrr •>
mill nun 11'ill hr snlislii ,1.

Siring id Summer Styles

-OF-

Trinrr
.11<Wonts,
Ties, anil

Southern Ties,

!

nil

ri'ri•

—

Ladies & Gent’s

Coiif/rrss.

—

SAUMK hrrtsmII'M I’ Slrn/i

Yon can buy at Belfast
I. REACH, Camden, or of
to Comma ml.

-Call At- Just

unj Hup of

on

F. A

F*

Co.,

COLISEUM GENTLEMEN!

■

5 SoSd

CARRIAGES! 14

E,

County.

-ALSO-

Eccssi: y:

Masonic

The Beet Trade in

CO.

In

ASA F. RIGGS.

...

SWIFT & PAIR, Masonic Temple.

with, ami at
OF

Carriage!

a

REMEMBER I LEAD—never follow.
prices of B. A. GOWEN, Freedom, or J.
Yours
any of my traveling salesmen.

Itelfast, June '.», iss,.—:im£|

—

TOBACCO
and CIGARS,

Temple.

afternoons.

—tio to—

are

pills

25c.

if

KKCKI n:n

-AT

I take this method, which seems the only availaide one, to express my thanks for patronage shown
me in the past, and hope for a continuance in the

CANNED

itcniciiiberiM.OO worth of goods for l)5c., &c„
Cash purchase, ticket in the $150 New England Or£1
gan we propose giving away free.

ACHE
Liver Pills

SHOVELS,

/ hare

Cards furnished by the driver as usual. The Cart
nill visit Nearsport every Tuesday and Saturday

r

.Mux Couch and Carriage Paint.

Ache they would be almost price lesn to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little nills valuable in so many ways that they will not lie willing
to do without them, r.ut after all 6ick head

others do not.
Carter's Little
very easy to take.

stork only at these n
eaeh week. I'rlres plainmarked u» earii article.

Clothing House

E. P. FROST & CO’S.

YOU

HANSON !■■

<60}>

HATS! HATS!

(ilnger Bread, Pics, Cakes, Jumbles, Crackers, Pilot Bread,
and everything usually kept in a first-class I taken.
All those in want of anything in my line will lin'd
it to their advantage to give me a rail at Itakery on
Cross St. or from the I tread Cart. I'nt cards in* the
window where they can lie seen from the street.

When

75c. SHOVEL FOR 50c.

Enough

HEAD

Is the banc of so many
make our great boast.

surplus

are selling our
New got.ls
riiirKs.

Masonic
liclfast, Mav l:», 1SS7.—20

AND
BE

AT SPECIAL NET CASH PRICES.—

We

Retail

EOll SAME GRADE OE WORK.

Also

C.

211 In. Hand Saw, Wt.
111 In. Panel Saw, lOr.
20 In. Hand Saw Style «r IMsxtwa’s No. I) only
H5c. Rill Itrarci, tillr. Itatrhrt (Meltel) I5r.
net of Rills In nlrc rasr,|l.75. Hammers, 5c.
I« 50r.

REASON

XO

M:

Bread

Riggs’

Asa

EITTINH TO THE

We have covered otic or our huge counters
with Carpenters* Tools that we propose Helling

tfualitj/.

MANSFIELD,

AND
BE

-AM) SO IS-

Carpenters’ Tools !
GOODS AT COST.

anil

HOT WAVE COMING!

were at

JMEW DEPARTURE.

Muslin Bonnets!

A. P.

ami

STRAW HATS!

[[largest t stock Tof Y cabriagIs ]]1

Mi

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silver anil I’lateil Ware.

STOCK!
Purchased
last year when
the lowest, point, and now olfcied at
sTAItTLISO Fit if ItKS.

The Vnblic

-FOR-

HERVEYS

them.

IS

F.

From

Criers

ANDREWS, ll Phoenix Row, Belfast,

harvest. Wholesale

AND
BK

-AT-

Hardware!

Builders’

*

now at
use

all'ord to

THAT

0. K.

I
Selling Agenit,
Tramont Street, Boston.

ke£ net, less than recent prices.

growing in favor, and

--E.

AND
BE

DOOLITTLE & SiflITH,

1000 KEGS TREIHONT STEEL NAILS
Fast

procured of any

druggist for 50 cents a box
TAKE (trial sizo 25cents).
Sent by mail anywhere.

Building? GOLD AND
ISailw,

lo

In the State,

.Ill

MARK

GRINDSTONES!

Should Steal

of

star/,

INFANTS’

O.K.

WITHOUT FAIL.

Wire

ironhl also ilruir attention
our

Or, MARK Ra WOODBURY’S

TAKE

5200

ASSORTMEXT

a_-

I

hi

OX

at lf»r. per

r

4th 1 shall (ilYK AWAY with
every liuYS' sUT.

■I 1ST

STEAL

WHEX YOU VAX HUY OXE AT SUCH

H

July

V LEASE r I Li. HEEOltE /7 7.7 II. I SI \H.

ill

St., Belfast.-:-

IIROKEX.

IS

—

In this city, dune d, ('apt. William Carter, ayed
| Knityor paper*
years, :> month- ati»{ 2«» da\s.

tained.

ItEI'ORE THE

and feel like anew person already. They
have worked like magic on my system.
I was unable to do anything when I first
commenced taking them; now I can
work all day long.”

--

From now until

BAT and BALL FREE of CHARGE !

EARLY

—

In tlii- eit
.him I. h\ Joseph \\ illtaiiisou.
.John V < "\. ot Montville, and Miss Addie F.
< ooper, of .Morrill.
< »eo. K. TuftS,
Ill M'lllOill", *1 title I. hy Ke’.
Ah«ea F. lltitetdny-. ot He 1 fa si. and Miss Fiz/.ie
II 1.- onnnl, of Moiit\ ille.
In Monroe, .lime a, hy (
II. Htizze!l. Ks.p, (h o.
Ih Winy. of 11 a m pi ter., and Hattie M. Filin-wood,
of >wan\ ille.
In Waldo, .Ma; 2'.*. h\ W. Ih M
e, Fm|., I-aae
Hums and Mr-. Ti\ph<-a Alexander, both «if
Waldo.
la Camden, dune I, Miles H. Keene, of V\ e;
d etude j('nose,
.and Mi
mouth, Ma
Mop.-.
ill l»eer Isle, duiu* I, Flllief I*. Spolh.rd and Fe
nora A
Kieh, hot h of 1 »eer 1 -!e.
At Hear Uiver. N.
May 2<1,( apt. red Ih !'« ar
son, of Koi kland, and Hell*- M. ( opeland, of I tear
Ki\ er.
In Waltham, Mas-., Ma\ 21, Klmer K. diunison,
of Waltham, atid Annie T. Famp.-.n,«>| K«»< kland.

Norfolk Boys' Suits, ages I lo 11 years, only $2.50 each,
Children's Nulls, slrirlly all wool, age a lo 11 years, al only $.1 a suit,
25 Dark ( link all wool Nulls, age 4 lo 11,only $3.50
prr suit. This would be a bargain al $5
I (Ml Sailor Nulls only $ I each, former price $2. Also Choice
styles In Norfolk Nulls, Just
made up In several styles, at very low prices,
Youths' slrirlly all wool Nulls, at only $5 per suit,
Men's Cheek, sizes 31 lo 41, al only $7 per suil, former
price $10.
Men's all wool Nulls and tales! styles, at
only $s per suit. Also rholre patterns at $!», $10
50
and
$11, $12
$15 per suit. These are all rustoni made, tailor lilting sulls. new goods’
Just mine In.

USED TO-

RUT
SELECT

AXD

It Eh EAST.

THE PHILISTINES Anil Hats of Era1? Variety and Style for

Lowest Prices!
CALL

IX

Shoes,

100

UNDERWEAR,

Clothing House,

Church

OFFER Eli

Boots and

We offer 25

lot No. 5.
lol No. It.
lot No. 7.

& Cambric Waists, &c.

>Hayford Block,

TESTIMONY OF THE PEOPLE!

CARRIED.

No. I.
lot No. 2.
lot No. 3.
Lot No. I.
lot

prices.

on

FORA GENUINE GOOD TRADE <ALL AT

-1XD

INTRODUCED BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

Remedy.

MERINO

Waterman’s Waldo os™“S

.»/.! I.V/;.

Evidence!

I think I •fir.- sar.-apariHa a wonderful medicine.
I would ii"t !».• without it. 1 lu -aii to take it two
> ear nyo for >h k lleadaehe. and I think I am en
tif*• I\ eured. a- I have never been troubled with it
since. I send oil this statement, Impiny it may be
the cause of others hciny cured if the\ hut ki.ew
the value of vour > tr-apariila. Mr-. OeoryeW.
Ilarvey, Atkinson. Me. Only *»Orts. Your l>ruy

Are You

Bick. Headache
reiicve all the troubles incU
dent to u bill-us wisu- cf the system, such as Diazinesu, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating.
Pain in tin; Side, &c.
While their most vcmaxmahle success has been shown in curing

Boys’ Woolen

SPECIAL NOTICES.

CASH, THIS MONTH.

5 VEH

suit in styles and please you

and

n

.■

i

FANCY t)

■

21

important

>

Absolutely

though present tonnage requirement.- are largely
for Culf loading. The Coal trade is devoid of any
special action, yet association rate- are well sus-

—

ft

-

Desirable Goods

1.00*11 .in

The schooner Pierce, of Castinc, from Penobscot
for Boston, loaded with brh k-, foundered Thurday nigh* 2u mile.- norlln ast of Thatcher's Island.
The crew were taken ojf hv the schooner J. P
Merriam and landed at tiloin-e-icr. The vcss» 1
was ss tom- and was owned hy the captain and
others of * 'a-tine.
The three-ma-ted -ehooner Haylight which re
cently went ashore at Ccorgc’s l-land wa.-towed
to this city hy th
tug We-ley A. Hove from Boston, which had a marine diver on hoard. A large
rock w as found imbedded in tin* wood work around
the l.iel.
Camas was put around it and it ineeessary to keep the pumps going night and day
to keep iter all oat, while her cargo of loot tons ot
coal for the Maine Central i- being discharged,
she will go on the Marine Bailway ;it once. I Ban
gur W big J line 2nd.
Pore.
The sehr. * arrie A. Bm knam, which was abandoned Jan. 2Ith on a voyage from l’aseagoula to
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
Cieiifuego- and been drifting in the Cull' ever
renyth am! wholesomencss. .More eeonomieal
sine*- wa- picked up hy the steamer ( ora and
than tin* ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in coin
towed to Key We-t the Jl.-t of May. Sin- was ! petition with the multitude of the low test, short
fallen in with the 27th by the -learner Cormal. weight, alum or phosphate powders. ,SW</ only in
which had tin -ehooner Mary A. Power in tow runs. lloVAl. I*.AKIS<; PnWHKIt ( «>., 1<MJ Wall St.,
I v rf»*2
IromrPa.-eagoula for Havana. The Carrie A. Buek- N. V.
nam i- ow ned in Bangor and Buck-port and was
loaded with a cargo of hard pine. She is only
three or four years old and there is very little in
siirauee on her.
The vessel and cargo will prohablv be a total loss except enough may be obtained
from her to pay lor the towing. It will be quite a
loss for In-row ners, as site was an excellent vessel.
I it IIP. I ITS.
Tin* Weekly Freight Circular of
snow A Burgess, New York for June lilt
report
a- follow-: In the Bra/.il trade there is rather lesdoing, and in the ab.-cnec of important interest
FOH
rates are regarded a- somewhat nominal.
The
We-t India department is w ithout improvement.
The ( uba trade, both out and hack, i- very dull
and unsatisfactory for this season.
Windward
freights per sail are slow, owing to the active
competition of steam lines: rates are very low.
Coastwise Lumber rates remain fairly steady,

A.

nt. Mr*. J. S. Cleveland ;
Ikdcgatcs to state eon
''"ii"n Mrs. E.nma FuIUt; Mrs. Carrie Currier,
Mi- Eleanor Smith, Mrs. Eva Richards. Aitcr-

I>s7

.‘BLACK

till July till. (ilfKATKST It A H( JAINS in

Ready-Made Clothing,—
EVCn

White and Fancy Caine and Percale Shills,

Bottom Prices !

II ELFA ST,
.Bine

.*•
Koltor salt, t; ln»\.
In • tat Meal P I!.
o i-' I i: i i..
.V.i Union- p !!».
oyO
rooked ( "ro s' ImjsIi
.V.i til,kerosene,! uni ,log i:>
( .»ru Meal l' i.ush.,
.V.i Pollock r n.,
:P? 4
< hooso 1; l!..
j.'iy !7 Pork V l»«,
!*g 11
( <*tt**11 Sro.l I cu t..
i :;7i Plaster P ‘.hi., ! oo.i |.1«>
7, y (i K\eM(a! pit.
( «*dli>l:. dr\
t' «!•,
< ranberri;
fc' :;t..
1.2.**
0a o Short
I;- v\\ t
< lover seed F Ik.
11 s 17. Sujrar P It-,
og<5‘;
*.»
Flour F bid.,
...OOyO.2. -alt, T. L, P hush.,
11. (.. Send !.• lui.,27>0«2. t1 S\\ ivt Potatoes p tt», o.io
I .artI p Ik,
:i
aa 12 Wheat Meal P It,
g I
I oi

at half

past two o’clock
lay afternoon at Johnson's Hall, Sunday
..I a f tor the meeting. There was an
unusually

IX-

pair.

B, (I Dinsmore & Son,

Kong.

')11'ie sii'k oi tate, we are
hat belter ...l{ev. Mr. She!

regularly

a

Suits!-

—

—

You make a mistake, if when buying Boots
and Shoes, you don’t call on-

Brig Hattie. Coomb.-, from Curae.ia 2;i days,
arrived at Vineyard Haven, Ma-s. June :! "for
order
in a hea.y head
Sprung foremast May
sea.
Has been ordered to Boston.
lat. 2'» s. ion. :’.a W. ship
spoken. April
William II. ..ms, Nichols, lrotu New ^ ork to
slianghae. April 2’.». lat. I s., Ion.. 27 W.. -hip I*.
N
Blanchard, Oakes, from Cardin’ for Hong

I Barter’s
UlTTL”

worth s'l.oO

are

Big Stock!

Misi'ipj. \N \

ik (ii

xonew

that

<

avho

-m

I

>.ti!.-i

at

"s

"•

l

April 27.

Philadelphia.
Pi-glia, Man'll !7.

w ho may call upon him in a
peculiarly
fashion all his ow n and cheerfully show his

any time for inspection. He is a young
by honesty and hard work has attained
table reputation and we wish him good luck

Kong,

Joins.

Maim*, Nich-d-. mu Fi.utei
Singapore. April 2<',. sailed -Inn Win. Met,livery I >i!ili*ai \exv 1» oi k.
"•trait- of •'Hilda, \ pi :I 24.
Pas-cd by barque
FI ward Kidder, nriiliu, lion- Kong for New
'i ork.
M u.-qua.-h. N. I‘.,.lira I. < 'lea red sell. Charlotte
Buck, New York.
Kastbourne. May ::i. Passed by, .-hip B. B.
Thoma-, Nieliol-. Hull. Fug., for New York.
Havana, .lime 2. '•ailed bark Havana, Kiec,

lain all
~.ng

seh.‘.Mar)

AA’iuterport.

-lands pi

ami

ad and

1

Liverpool.

7ys Lime p hbl..

K Ik.

e.

n

n-lered their part- in tin- trial.
\

j

-,

.rill, sliet itV, It. P. t base I left. Also to the
•■tie- iii .sear-port who -•• aptly and willingly
I

p

i
i

-•

hil.-af work indei tin*

\\

■•on

1

1

\ K. el, emned,

•.

I'ldiadelphia. May d!. Arrived .-eh. (lara L.
o|eoi-.|. < I«'••)<I.
antcna*.; dune !.-t, cleared hri#
Il:t\ ll.ili, H »#an. Ban#or.
I: -i.Mi, dune I.
Arrived seh. Lm-ia I’orter,
Crimlie. B.mhnf: J i, cleared hri# Stockton, A I
I' n. Baliimore: .‘{.I, arrived hark Willard
Mud#ett.
< rocker. 1
;ii»}in-; Mi. arrix ed ship Cora, Apple!, v.
New »r!. an- i;:h. arrived hri# Woodlmry. Brown.
'C Mill-tinith, s.-li. Annie L. McKeen. Malionev
New A ork.
I’en.-aeola. May
in.
(hared sell. Lester A.
I.ewi-, Moody, N.-w A ork; dune Ith, sailed -eh.
!». I* lla-kcll, Haskell. N.\\ A ork ; d himclear
I
Morris W. child, Torrey. I’hiladelpliia.
New Haven, dune d.
Arrived sell. Ahl.ie (
siulil.-. I'endletoii, Bruiiswiek.
I'r.e, idem-e, dune d. Arrived seh. Annie 1;.
Lewi-. I.. u i-, Ban#or.
Berth A mhoy, dum
''.tiled Ini- kalahdin.
Have.-, Ban#or; sell. Helen
Moselrv. Holt.
Bo-t..ii.
Arrived
h. Fannie A
Brid#epnrt, dune d
Durham, liur#e--. salilla i:;..
Delaware B-e.n!,\v Her. Max
sailed ship
Belle ;,| Bain. N:. *i
aleint.’!.
salilla l.'iver. Ca.. Ai.,
-.i! I
Melaka.
Cottrell. New A'ork; arrived
i.
I’al itka. ( haple-, daek-.mv die.
Ban#.>r, M ;y ’i. ( \;ivd sehs. I aae nrhcion.
Trim. Bhiiadeiphia
Hanuiha!. iVudletou, New
York. sami\ Coin!, t.iant, t.len ( *v*•; daehin,
Freneli. AA'cv mouth.
Fortiv-> Monroe, May Jd. r.t-sed out. hri# Ned
White. KI w 11. I i d a m i ro.
Norfolk. Max dl. "ailed -eh. I.
( haples.
A
Bo-s. Jaeksonx ilie.
( harlestoti. dum* I.
Arrived sell. Win. Frcdcr
i'-k, Fatiei-. n. New A ork.
daeksonv il’e. Ma v
Arrived at BaileC-Millseh. Balatka. ( hapie-. Beliasi.
l-ernamlina. dune i. Arrived eii. Ime. Bav
m-.-. st. Aii#ustine ;;.|, cleared -eh. si. d .lm-, < ,i’|
more. New Loudon.
Baltimore, dune-j. Sailc*! seh. Mary L. Peter-.
W iiliam-, I'.o-ton.
Mohile, Max da. sailed hark d.-hn Watts, sweet
>

a

llir.nuyb

Haiti more ami t-

1 ii;.m*.

an

act

cured

-•

Prun-wick.

tutr at

eiitly bon _rl if in
> p*>'.'.

•

enrour.aaeuieut

iioiiyii t" -upply t!i< eu-toim
w ho are now taking iee.

a-on

>

no

i<-e, i- negotiating tor tin- sale
tlie Fort Point Motel, which will I
"i

!■* >u

I'riri 1‘i.iJ l'r<>Jnccrs.

we ran

BALBRIGAN

$1.14,

Street.

*•

•Jline

arpenter- and mason.- wt re the men lie
'■ d in building his new residence on the shore
il
l ha- employed ;i full quota from here

Main

••

«

Putnam decided after due trial that

<

s

A JiJilos P l-ll'll
It.OOg 1-2.00
OOyOO I lav p' toll,
;.«:>%
drit-d •>' I?,
fyd I lilies P ll>,
1 *<•:• ii.t:' Ini, I .Coy 1.7.'. Lunilt#’ft,
i:!gl."»
I
..mib
a I ..'»o
11) 1 i 11:11,
1.7)0
Skins,
l.lojj
ollou
1.20 .j | ,:!u Mutton V tl>
ay7
HollVr P I!..
1."»n I < tats p luivli.,
40gl2
Hitl‘ ti* !«.,
(;>)*ji»r,
Tigs Potatoes,
Karlov I;' bu>li,
.'.OgTlo p iuinl 111>.'2 W !!■, 'mjC.L
( Ooos’o P !l>.
12 d 11 ''Iraw P ton,
U.tKIg7.(H)
< I'iehen *r Ik.
OgO
I2g 10 Turkey p il>,
.;ll skin } if,.
nii lo Veal r It-,
»;«<7
o'rto Wool, w a>he«l I it.. :>I
book 1" It.,
I:*. Wool, unwaslu'il. 2:»«2a
t. oi in a. oi
I'..V>! P II.,
12.417. Wooil, linn l,
(iriSC t? It.,
OgO Wooil, sol!,
/:> fait Miirl.i t.
lift" ft Mu rb t.

••

Pendleton, u ho ha been -pending the
\-t na
neyon,returned home Friday,
ompanled hy lier daughter, Mr-. F. A.
w ill spend the summer In town.

Sargent, No.

i\ II.

rrodun Markti.

**

for the steamer here,

silent

I!y

duehiii, Marl, Ban#or.

lawn. Bohin-ou. Sullivan.
I
\. Biehardson. I’nUor.-liali, Bo-toii.
Nelli.* L:m#.|..n, Ba#lev, Ito-hm :
Mam F. Corson. Boltin-<m. do ; Nelli.‘ s. i»jeker
in#, Flower.-, <1<».: -la- Holme.-. Bvau. do
lara
#ol:, shlltc, do.
dune 7. >eh. Flora Com|<m, Freneli, I’ort-iiimijJIi
Loui-a Fram-i-. 'I’honidike, do.
dime s. seh. Mai v dane. Ar.
Bo-ton: M..-vKddv. Hart, d-

ii

■

1

•Line 1. Seh.

any of tin* tow ns below us
return made the same dav.

as

PRICE CURRENT.
ctiil ir< If if for the Journal.

(’«</•/•(
a ititl v i;n.

now

Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps,

WITH ALL THE FINER GRADES OF

Working Shoes & Congress Boots

guarantee from

we

—Fine

Our Stock of Foroisiiiis is Well Assorted

BELFAST

i’ORTOF BKLF AsT.

Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth, and othc:

Fashionable

We know

Mon'o Good Solid

Am A, /hares «(• Co., Belfast, Me,

hilt

MENS, BOYS AND CHILDREN’S

$2 20 Button Boots Go Fast.

Tie

by

Special Importance-

Our entire wholesale stock to he elosell out al retail hefore
July 4th, at prices never hefore
heard of. Our limited space prevents our mentioning hut
very few of the bargain lots offered'

Summer Clothing

of

of

TO CASH BUYERS THROUGHOUT WALDO COUNTY.

We arc offering some of the most ASTON I SUING
BARG A TNS ever seen, known or heard of, in

-Fine

Will give you a tine DOXOOLA BUTTON
BOOT, nice looking and comfortable. Sold
-—everywhere at s.200 a pair.-

SARSAPARILLA

KCOD’a

unlay, assisted by the cornet band and •ther mutalent, and from an entirely new programme.

or

Opportunity

begun.

Fine Line!

$1.48

IOO Doses One Dollar

i- al

;!- w 111 hold a t\v<» days meeting in
ui"\n-port, Jit no Hath and Htith. Mr-.

LADIFS’ SCALLOPFD, FINK KID
Buys
LI TTON BOOT, worth #2.00 a pair. Dressy |
-ami serviceable.a

confidence.
It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system,creates
an appetite, and tones the
digestion, while
it eradicates disease, (live it a trial.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared byC. J. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

-ph

M>-r-•

be

your

...

people.

$1.47

importance of purifying tlio blood canoverestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is worthy
Tlio

not

->An

Will Make Friends, Outshine Rivals and Win Victories h

K

Oil fiREAT Sale

IS CALLED TO OCR

UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS lo Close Hie Season!

<OllR|j¥dmFl?L||SPRlG||SfOCK"!}>
Xoir

th»- past four years, is at borne on a \i-it.
I». F. Cousins bus gone to llostmi with his horse.
lTof. Eristty, w ho lias had good audiences here,
will gi\e his las! reading in the Town House Sat

was

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

please von.-

mav

-|C:o:Ct-

-|j|:||---

lias a full stock of them in all sizes and widths.
Look at them, it costs nothing to do that, and

s.>t.i

"iiuday v\ ill he Hdidiviis' day, at the < ’ong.
Tiie church will he decorated with How
.'I'ei'ii-, and Mr. llarbutt will deliver an
the younir

summary

ple trees have blossomed full this year.It looks
as though a good crop of bay was certain this
year.
.Tramps have been very numerous of late in
this section.The selectmen sold the building of
two bridges on Saturday—the Mayo bridge to
Walter Twombly, the Fairbanks bridge to Edwin
Jenkins.Melvin West, who has been In Mimic

diver.

11■

a

scholars.Working on the road is now in order. Charles Kiicy has charge of tin* road machine.
.Marcus i.ittlelieid is building a house..Ap-

i.t and Mary Morgan met near the
ednesday morning. The amount of

i.
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house,

number

on the first day of April, 18S7.
colts, 4.A3; oxen, 104; cows,444; 3-year
olds, 211; 2-year olds,24H; 1 year olds, 23*; sheep,
l.'do; hogs, i».>-There are
i organs in town and
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The
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for

live stock in town

are
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near

will re-ide in the Putnam

p
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recently lias

up tine grounds
"port is anticipated

than

of years and they
ought not to he allowed to go to seed in some
places they have already stripped the entire foliage from the leaves.

informed he
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ihied
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Beach

looking finely, excepting on low, flat land where
badly-It is reported that S. J. Cur-
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For the latest thing in Ladies’ New York fine
Kid Waukenphast Boots, Fair Stitch, Slipper
Foxing, Straight Button Fly, Common Sense
Heels, perfect fitting, need no “breaking in,”
and are “Bight” in every respect. They were
first sold in Boston Mav 1st, and

Champion.Crass

a

acy has the best fields of grass In town....The
a fruit crop are good. More tent cat-

ho lias been with the Atkin

w

di iinatic company the past season,
Tim
lay for the summer vacation.
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prospects for

the M.

on

and
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situation
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It

it is killed

\j.

...

works well.

MmE) Andrews) Rlothing) Housed

Winn’s Wi Clothini 1st.

POPULAR PRICE

stones out of the

l.ohl»eus( urtis oilers for sale her cottage at
See advertisement.
N■ 11!iport < amp around.
,,
Park left t<> day for (irlnnell, Iowa,
VI*
M

a

$3.00!

....Highway

U.-ulstoneha- made marked improvcin tin- vestibule of tin* I’ostolllec.

: .simaster

in the

YON’S ||,
ing foreign immigration
l.t ST1L\TKI> W OKI.D, a 1(5 p. paper; shows how
Atnerieans are crowded from shops, stores, facto
lies, mines, farms, and otliees, by foreigners; how
wages are reduced, manhood degraded, and law s
an- defied; denounces the present nationallzatien
laws and alien landlordism; tells how to join the
American party, which now has a membership of

nearly

*;un,ooti;;{ months free. Send Ilk*, to pay for
w e will send the paper for .! months
free. Show this offer to vour friends. Ml'N Y( >N"S
II.Ll'STi;ATfcP VVOKLb, Philadelphia, Pa. 2P.3

mailing, and

Wanted.!

of

prompt
my
dom. Extensive repairs have been’made to dam
and mill, putting same in excellent condition, with
sufliclciit supply of water assured.
A. A. THOMPSON.
Freedom, June 0, 1887.—lw'itf*

#

want

lO

Smart

Youny

Men

to work for me. Must have a good reputation. To
such who are willing to work 1 offer a paving job.
Call on or address
1">«

c. E. PERKINS, Haifa.t. M.a

1T('MNG FIVE LONG YEARS.

VITIATED BLOOD I
Scrofulous, Inherit) <! tnitl Contuyious I tumors Cured tnj

I wish to

say to yon tiiat 1 have been suffering
the last live years with a severe itching all over, i
1 have heard of Hop Bitters and have tried it. I i

Cuticura.

have used up four bottles, and it lias done me more
good than all the doctors and medicines that they
could use on or with me. I am old and poor but

<

1

|

!

*
Coon Words—From Coon Ai tiiouity.—
*
We confess that we are perfectly amazed at
the run of your Hop Bitters. Wo never had anything like it, and never heard of the like. Tinwriter (Benton) lias been selling drugs here nearly
thirty years, and has seen the rise of Hostetler’s.
Vinegar and all other bitters and patent medicines,
but never did any of them, in their best days, begin to have tin* run that Hop Bitters have.
Wo can't get enough ot them. We are out of them.
We are out of them half ilie time.
From let
ter to Hop Bitters (. o., from
Myers A
<
t
>.
Wholesale Druggists, ('leveland.
Conn eor BAIRES.—“We are pleaded to say that
our baby was permanently rured of a >erious pro
traded irregularity of the bowels by tin* use ot
Hop Bitters by its mother, whieli at the ‘•aim- time
restored her to perfect health and strength." Tin
Parents.

SCROFl Lill i l LOWS.
ifiehardsou. < u tout Slow- *. New Or4
In Kn Scrofulous i h ers
.-at!) -a;
1
<a:t -a m
.iy anti Iwa-a ma--i I e.-r
n to the medical faculty
1
know
1
riiplion.
was lri,d
ill \.•;!!!. 1 bet aie a mere vy seek. A!
tint
.add m-t liii my hand- b> ty head, eould not ]
turn in bed : was in <• •n-taiit pain, and locked upon ]
life a-a ettfse. No relict or euro in ten years. In
IK
in lir.vti !»n >. used
,--e
| b, .(fd of the <
them, and was pi rfoetlv eured."
«
1)
KAWK-ian
ui.
>wni to before t .>.
j
on

1

iasks.
i‘J Mi:iU!.s
We hu'.e been -eHiim yetsr
1 •:
year-, and have the' lir-t complaint yet to re
iv e from a pun ha er. ‘hie ot t no v r-i ea-es«■ I
ntiifnl.t I ever .-aw wa- eured hy theu-enf live
ami
I.N | .1 I 1 11
u
Mitt if. ,,t (
1 ,t
«:A Kl so,
here
<
111 I :: \ Mivr.
Tile s. :ip lake- ilie *eak*.
.-a 1;
A
TWI.uli.
lieiuai
TAYl.ttl!
'i‘.
I »ri:o_ii.-t. PrankMrt. Ivan.
or

onk

Tin

Ronsi
(

lir improvement of his ranch, bringing from
he Hast the choicest varieties of fruit trees and
Tin* enierpri-in:; Uivorsnl*-. (< :u.
Pally rincs. and became at once a typical Riversider.
>f an enthusiastic and energetic temperament,
a
sketch "1 Mi'. Albert S.
I'li", j iil'li.-i.'
■to threw himself into everything tending to adWhite of that idace, together with an excellent ranee and build lip the interests of Riverside.
'•'it of that jelitlemel!. which We present t<* the
Together with II. J. Rudisill lie organized
iciv the lirst citrus fair ever held in the world,
reader- .,f the Journal, through the eourte-y of
»\ bieli proved such a success that he went to !
tin* J’P ss feeling that it will !>o<«f n.bre t to our A oi k raising funds for the erection of a suitaj
tie building in which to hold future fairs. The j
reader-. Mr. \\ hit'- beiui;' a llclfast hoy and the
Pavilion was the result of those labors; and in ,
younuc.-t soil of the late If**i». Janies 1*. M hite ill
succeeding fairs Air. White has been a leadof this city, in connection witli the late Tim- ng
spirit, devoting time and money to their ad-!
crockstarted
in
the
he
amvment
and success.
Thorndike,
K><p,
othy
\mong the many public, works tint Air. I
ery and \\ a 11-j>aj“.*!' lu-ine--, at the stand now
White lias been prominently connected with
After rcinainin■' in
occupied by .John < ar!
Am- lie* building of the Presbyterian church !
a;-, he -old out In- i'dcfi -ttrade for a I w
md the Arlington *<*hool-hi use; the; founding j
>1 tin
ork and
Library association, which now awaits
to hi.- partner and rciimud t<» Ni w
uiitablc,
permanent quarters; the organization j
later on. i<> < alifornia. where he now resides. \
>i the Citizens* Water Company, and it* sue-j
< >f Mr. W! iteV career there, the Press says :
vs-or, the Riverside Water Company, serving j
i* a director on each board as also a director |
A hi-tury of lfiversi.it' won!.! he incomplete
that failed‘to ,ijiv« prominent !ueiiti,,i. <»i A. s. n the Riverside Land Company. When the |
White. Hi- liie for the p.i-t few years i- «!•-•.- 'late Hoard of Horticulture was organized. Air. j
!y inf rw*.. .*:• and allied with tile pro.-perty of White was appointed by <»ov. Perkins, to rep-.
hi- ail«i"t home and hi- religions and polUi- j ;esi nt Southern California on the board,which
<•;•! In li. !' i- all center* d in tie one word lfiv- aosilion hi held until the election of Cos.
1
r-ide.
Allegiance to church <*r parly can he ■doiioman.
In politics Air. White is an earnest republi-1
t"i'ei\i n. blit :m one can -ay a word aaain-t
liiM i-i'ie in hi- hearinawithout rousinir him •an. and has been prominent in etlbrt* to sc- ;
•ure the nomination and election of good men
.‘turn in Ih il'a-t, Manic, in inhi rit- .hat rua- For otlice in this county. The only political poye.I singleness of purpose and pn -evi ranee I ut ion he ha* held is representing Riverside on
lie county hoard of supervisors, which posicharacteristic of the Pin-Tree State, and makea sucres- of whatever In under take-. A fier the ! ion he now holds.
elo-c of hi- .-eh no I lay- he \m ui to New \ •»rk. !
Having great faith in the future growth and
where he connected him-elf with ('apt. (ii!- j prosperity of Riverside, Air. White, several
-hri-t. in the .-hip chandlery hu-im --. and in a | icar* ago purchased a trai t of land above the
it w years, t!iroi«_r!i hi- eiie;_i tie management j •anal adjoining the city. This tract has been
ami keen hu-im-s tact the tirm of <iiiehri.-t, j itbdivided. a very perfect system of piped w:i\\ Iii’e A
stood at the head of that line of cr connecti 1 with it. and it is now known is
White's Addition, one of the most desirable ;
bii-ines- in tin city.
loriion* «>f tlie city for re.-idenccs or business i
in tlm sprii.ir of I>7»‘». Mr. While wa- ]
i* Jin
Imt
•-!'
ami
trait die. ;• -evet'e alia, h
uueumonm.
frvight-depot, several packing houses,
railyi r from its tVecis. hi phy.-ician prescrib- •tc.. are already located upon it.
Mr. White has recently associated himself
for him. sue_•-•• ilia a trip
ed
wanuei ciimati
t"
i.ithern ihirop.a bnl pr< ferrii.a < 'alifornia I Aitii I\ A. Aiiller and entered largely into a
he cr-..-si d the ryntim ni undeaim Jo tin* i’aci-1 na’-i-sj ,te business, but this will not prevent
lie -lope in January. 1 '"‘h ami yi-ir.-d all the j aim from proving himself to be in the* future,
arch for i* in the past. <»iic of Riversi.li *s most public
o:,si u. tin- vans
re-ort- "ii the
-i iti/en.s.
f them would
health. Pindiny that n •:
| •pirn.
would try tin
Altliv>tigli a.s-i.'liiig in building up Riverside
acre, wish liim. In- tin "Mid In
From
small colony of 2,:H) population to a eit\
int< rior w lit rs lx Imped the dry er at ino.-j h y
if several thousand inhabitants, lie believe*
him relief. In
ami irein r aititmle ■.vi'ihl
Ki\< r-ide in- found tin- : »ny--ouyht fountain <•! i non in immigration than pi rsonal ellorl. and
ic ait h ami pa--••«! the w inter ln-r*- uainir.L' ra]
j dill remain* nmiiarrit 1. a bale, lieaiiv baehelid 1 v in -t r.-n_t!: an 1 !.• alth. < <ui\ inc. d that itc j »!'. upon whom female :irt> are lavished in
could lie n m• other climate.hi f->r.- yoimy ea.-t ; rain. !I( i> invulnerable to tin m.
of land on
in the -prim: im pureha-ed m a> : "
what i- U"W >"ir beautiful Magnolia a\<nue.
{•'lames broke out about
May 27, in the
;jien bt;t a dry plain some di-lama fr./.n Ki\• r-mail •■<ul.-un-nt of bun •nd of th«‘ Red Line stables on Tenth Avenue, !
side. whi. h wa.-but
i and filth streets, New York. The
ictwi rii
1""->W'.
< lo-iii”
ork during
Miildiiigwaseiitirelydestroycd with I .(MM) horses
... w
*ii«—- u
ut himd
nearly all the ear* in the building. 'The;
ill.- summer. In- returned to liivt-rside in the
fa ! and entered witli hi- customary /cal into | o« to tbi Red Line people will not be less than
s jon.ooo and the fill! ios* will
probably not be i
:e*s than s|.‘Kiu,ouo.

Albert S. White.
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HOW MY SIDE ACHES.:
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is made up of common valuable remedies known
all, and that all physician* u-eand tru-t in de.dy
we
should freely
enmeudit. Ilheivl.a.- eheer
ftdly and heartily commend II >p H;lP r- f-r the
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feel to bless you for such a relief from your modi
cine and torment of the doctors. 1 have had fifteen
doctors at me. One gave me sev cn ounces of solution of arsenic ; another took four quarts of blood
from me. All they could tell was that it w as skin
sickness. Now, after these four bottles of your
medicine, 1 am well and my skin is well, clean and
HENRY KNOCHF.
smooth as ever.
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S. KALISH’S!

any adulteration whatever

or

OVERCOAT!

Thai will east about nSJC U*IC the price
to get one made, IJ 5 s Ir H fti. F eal! :i(

by eminent physicians.

no cream

Every package
For sale

I a iw aid F. ( urt i- >f 1’rovi.i.on
iia- b,-. n
e,jimi<-ioUfd. by tin Hovernor ot ltln*d«1-land. *!ii*• t" ef the >iai
p.< ha-,

I{oy

shortening

than any other

SHIViKIi STYLK of-

-When you want the

e.I

b

less

It contains

i1 he ies* by tlie Mhlrejaii fore-1
pki'wo.; burn-,
at s7.onn.hno. ami eijlil p.-r-»
ed to death. Then is o' feat dr-t it lit ion ill the |
burned di-t ri<-t.

mj:

pairs from 81.50 to 83.10. I Fairs 1.50 l» 3.17.
I pair 1.50 !<> 3.00. 2 pairs 1.50 to 2.25.
1
pairs 1.25 to 3.111. 3 pairs 1.00 lo 2.110.
3 pairs 1.00 10 2.75. II pairs 1.00 lo
lo 2.05. I pair 1.00 lo 2.50. 2
pairs 3.50 lo 2.110. I pair 3.50
(o 2.50. I pairs 3.00 lo 2.50.
2 pairs 3.00 to 2.25. 2 pairs 3.00 lo 2.00.
3
pairs 3.00 lo 1.00. I pairs 2.50 lo 2.00. 10
pairs 2.50to 1.75.
pairs 2.50 lo 1.50. (I
pairs 2.00 lo 1.50. 5 pairs 2.00 lo 1.25.
10 pairs 1.25 lo 1.00. S pairs 1.25
lo 7.5c. 3 pairs 1.25 loliSc. 10
pairs 1.00 lo 75r. 3 pairs
1.00 lo 115c.
M e have received mu' SPIllMi STOCK of

KALISH’8!
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Cook JJook free.

Oil

Uumfonl Chemical

Works, Providence, li. I.

When you want

onneetieut has revived tile sisip-i.niidin ;■ iuof the -tale by pa-Miur law
widt h ima tax «-n the net in-b ad of the ,r«.-arnj in-of --el property.
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ex-Lie utenunt in tine navy !i
invented
pleoive wilie'li h said to possess :i po\ve I
•'even tinie-s ”Te*aje:r than ilia; <»: dynamite and
|
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11:15 l * .'• Ylemght." Don't 1
if mustr\ ii. IVr l111 i!;i\ ;• will ]you. h
fresh no.s v. ii! delight you.
It- eonvenie'nee wil
■‘•t tract you.
W c call it tip- W ave Line Lb,.'. Thai
tie.1 shape.
It ejje\v- better than >on Knout
< hoe-e in tr\ it.
Yonr i’a ah-r lut--ii, or will get it.
\Ii* inches i tip- -i/e of
large piece. It breaks,
in ."i piece.-. Doesn’t grow D:ir«l or crumble.

S.
“Castoriais so well adapted to children that

>

I recommend it as
known to me.”

superior to any prescription
n. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

■

=

“

A Patient Waiter is no Snoozer,”

ami it i*» characteristic of ali patient v.a-.itrs \> heu cigar* ar-e ordered, to bring
S. S. SLJL’Ei'EK & CO.’S

preference to any other brand.
Such waiters ^
have i;ood shajied heads
i'«*r their business, a mi pH
will eventually become
popular with the people, H
.n

T11e• Alabama State* Press Association in
ossioii at Birmingham, cabled resolutions of
sympathy t«» Mr. (iladstom*. d« *-olutions jnelorsiny ITesidemf ( !<*ve-lami*s administration
were tabled.

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Jiiarrhrea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, {jives sleep, and promotec digestion,
Without injurious medication.

Tub

j The

Proof of
IS IX

Centaur Company, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

pneumonia by declaring epiarantines against
infected comities in Illinois, Maryland, New

—OK—

lyr3S

ork ami Scotland.

1 lie contest of the citizens of ( hicayo, with
LT'-at railway corporations suyyests the* probability that the* Federal <o>ve rnment may commence a suit to deride; the
epiestion of tin* ownershi'p of tin* lake front.
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Se

Haring leased the

General
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PILLS,

THE GREAT ENG LISH REMEDY
Indigestion, He. Free fioin Mcronly j’nre YtgiTnldn In 'ie*ii. nis.
Agent: V. N. (’IS ITTllNTON, >; w F.ili.

or Liver, Ull'1,
eurv; contains

ly+O

YOU CAN GET AS GOOD A

Suit of Clothes!
FOR AS LITTLE MONEY AT

E. M.
an anyw

BARNEY’S,

where In Belfast. Particular attention

given

to

Ladies’ Garment

Cutting.

Tailor-made Jackets from Fancy Suitings of
which I have

A

u

a

line aNNorlmenl.
Clippings or Dress

-Buttons Made from
or Sulllngs.-ow

hoods
it)tf

E. AT. BARNEY, Custom Tailor,
Over Johnson's Store, High St, Belfast.

FRUIT & BERRIES
COMING BY EVERY BOAT.

HOWES & CO.

at.

Cash

Prices!

Mr. J. c. McCarthy, Messrs. .Ionian, Marsh
Co.'s lae*e ami embroide ry buyer, who was
the Britannic when she* was run into by the
Celtic, returned to Boston and sail.* ! e»n’ the
Favoniiipreferriny a little le ss speed, l nt mm-h
*V

STEEL,

safety.

Senator Gorham of Maryland, is a base ball
enthusiast, in 1-St>7 lie was second baseman of
the National <1 ub, of Washington, I>.
ami
bo has never lost his love for the game. The
senator is arranging for a reunion of the
players of that old flub, and will
play in a game to
take place between two nines composed of oxmembers of the Nationals.

FAINTS, OILS,
Glass,-

WOODEN WARE, ETC.

The receipts of the United States Brewers'
National Association, as reported at their annual meeting in Baltimore, were s?l,l!i«,327 for
their past financial year. The product of beer
in the United States for the year ending April
:ib, 1887, was 23,014,425 gallons, an increase of
3,221,870 gallons for the year.
Tiikkic l-.i'FKf ts.—The thousands of remarkable
cures which have been accomplished bv Hood’s
Sarsaparilla arc dim simply to three effects which
this great medicine lias upon those who take It
First. It purities the blood.
Serond. It strengthens the system.
Third. It gives healthy action to the digestive
organs. With these three effects no disease can
long retain its hold. It Is forced to leave the system, giving place to health and strength, through
the potent influence of Hood’s .Sarsaparilla. Sold
by all druggists. Try it.
Tim New York police have been instructed to arrest all persons who set ash-barrels on tin* sidewalk. Wc suppose that hereafter the barrels are
to he hung up on the telephone poles.
Carter’s Little Liver Bills may well he termed
“Perfection.” Their gentle action and good effect
on the system, really makes them a perfect little
pill. They please those who use them.

Henry George gets seventy-five dollars a night
for lecturing. Henry doesn’t want any land.
Money is good enough for him.

I

hope by fair dealiny

an

d strict

attention, to bnsitiess to merit a
share of the trade in City
and County.

F. A. CARLE.
j

1 Sol fast,

Buy

a

Good Nice Barrel
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FLOUR for $5,001
-OF-

Howes cfc

Oo.

Wanted.!

You
regret sending three 2 cent stamps to pay
H Y.N1)
1IARY CARRIAGE.
A
postage, to A. P. On I way & Co., Boston, Mass.,
W lllow Carriage (.referral. Any one Imving
for a copy of Dr. Kaufmann’s great Medical Work wucli to
flinpoae of will llml :i enptomcr l.y uilflri'sH
100 pages, colored illustrations; of great value to ln«
MRS. I.. V. WORTHING,
will

never

every

family.
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Earthquakes

ate

llelfnst I*. O.
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Co.,

Keariui*;.
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It

quick
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aareeahle. Price .’>0 rent.- at l ‘rnaiiP -:
registered, ho cts. Ciicnlars ircc. Kl.t
1 »rusr^ist(iwetfo, N. 'i

HORN,
and

M.

D.,

Surycon,

of all the LATEST STYLES now in
use in New England.-

popular

ll:i ■■£>'<>■•*. Kxtonsioii Tops.
and a variety of other kinds of buggies, both
-open and

v;. !■•

oilie Main Street, formerly occupied by Dr
Stepenson. oilieo hours, 2 to* I and 7 to *.* 1*. M.,
and other hours in the day when not otherwise protii:o. <noun.
fessionally engaged.
Searspon, Marchs, ISS7.—tf 10

top.-

Portland, Urocery, Express
and Depot IVayons
may be found among our stock. We make a
speciality of the CELEBRATED BANCORS
this season. Wc employ the VERY BEST workmen.
Use the VERY‘BEST material, and sell
-at the VERY LOWEST living prices?-

n

i;.:v

p. rfert

h

A

Large

invoice

Howes

cfc

Co.

Absolutely

Safe

SOLD

MONITOR

mtly

Oil

Stove

send
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Ev
great value.
erybody should
have this book,
and tlioae who
send for ,t wm

their
Ulus-
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CORNUI.L, SOS

36

over

after

thank
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REMEDY
In TARRANT'S 8KLTZKR y-n b.-lmid
\ certain cure for voting and oid:
For ('onsti/niiioii will depart,
And /inlif/eslion quickly start,
Sir/,- llrntltirlh too, will soon silh>id<‘.
NY!ii‘ti TAUHAM’S SKLTZEK lias been tri.'d

A

Trained
-and

This will he

Any

the

eve

on

are putting up a larger number of carthan EVER BEFORE. Shall have them
ready for the market St><)NER Tif AN EYER BEFORE. We intend to sell a LITTLE CHEAPER
than EVER BEFORE. If yon are in want of a
tiOOD Carriage and one that will STAY with you,
give us a call whether you EVER or NEVER* did

the Stock Marker.

Horses1!!

FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE.
dust home with
good horses of all kinds.
Centsand Ladies
Driving, Livery, Brood
Mares ami Farm Horses, weighing from 000 to KiOn
lbs. For the next <U> days shall have at my stable
I
from SO to 35. Letters promptly answered.
w. GRINNKLL, Sears (dirt House,
-ml7
Hear,port, Maine.

We call at your House for orders
and goods
DELIVERED with DISPATCH.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

i;
:i

a

-{4jy

one can

COMPLEXION

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and
Fancy Goods Dealers.

iSHPOWDER.

J.

F.

FRYE &

CO.,

Established 1878.

General Commission Merchants
ANi> wnoi.r.sAu: i»I: \l.i:It- in

Flour, Butter, Cheese,Fggs, Brans,
HAY, POTATOES, PISH, HANK, PMLTIIY, Ac.
9 John and 5 Barrett Streets, Best on
Correspondence and consignments solicited.
Boston, Aug. 0, 1880.—1yr32*
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K. II. MOOIIY. Drutfsltft,
Yar. Main and iliirh Ms., KeifaM. Me.
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isEST

Liniment.

\I.!. UMhhS and
tinai, nhiuu.ia, rroTiMiiir,
< IIILULAINS. Hr.

lillM Vr

riiK>,

“CHICHESTER’S
Tile

ENGLISH.’’
Origin;.! and Only (Icuiini1.

Sr.f

an-l alw.v.i It- h.iMan- <-f worthier* ImUati.n.i.
li-... nual.lr t-> LftDH-S.
V-k
llrnitglut f*•< hie heater’*
a-.-l tak*: i.
I. t, jr ii>. lo“- I
•*»i irttrr !.» return mull.
fain;*- •.» ua fur
NAME PAPER. < *.a h«**tcr ('liemleut Co.,
»a ! S Muili«..n square, Phlluilu., !’«•

M»l«l by l>ruir«I-l every w here. A>U
ter’# Liiaclinli” la nnw. » ul 1*111*.
I

ft.

Coasting.

JOHN 8. RANLKTT,
II. 8. Shipping rnmmlsKlonrr, Roeklund, Me.
July 29,1880.—30tf
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great year for spccnlatn-n. a. we
of an important movement in stocks*
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Nurse

make money who operates iutelli
Wi* will keep you correct.lv informed lotslit per month with the best information in Wall
St. It will pay yon to become a subscriber at mm
Semi si fora good point and our circular. WAI I.
ST UK FT BCUKAC OF INFORMATION. I*, n.
Box 1,757, New York City.
4\v22

Jft>*We

Cooper Bros.
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M;t.
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MASSAGE GIVER !

arc on

riages
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M«,w./Jggj.
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EVER KNOWN.

.1 ?

IjitkI Mill I*A \ ! Oil
!; is ».. ir’v a
/
ITSIlliF in live £&
&
A I
C*
**M
year*-.
Prices
/
are rapidlv iidPWS 3 L i. i O W
rmiriiiK.
-p--e
MCRfcS
fenrnmr!...!»
Bivh rran......* /— "/"f‘

will he a special 111■ : u oi
p ••k
of the I tel fa si \\ at: <'ompan
hm I
the annual mcctinir ol tin r.nnpanr. wlnrli w a
.a \\ m
omitted to hr railed h\ ilia l r; Pma •. •!
.1
nor Hotel, in It« lI;i~t. .Maine, -ai I »-.■ i.i
1SS7, «*it nine o'clock a. m., for the t«• 1.>w i•
pur
poses, vi
1.
:
l. To ti\ the mimher of a ml
i;
;
a r.
the ensuing
•_*. To see if the company w ill .million.
!m
an
tors to take-nch ianus. riL-hl-, and privi! _-r- an
tier their charter, and P» enter upon an\ cmtr.at
i:
that may he deemed lure -,i,\ or «• I
supply the city "I lh lfa>t with wat«r.
_w .‘1.
Per order ot the l>ireet«>rs.
.losl All II. MM M Mo\|». .Jr.,
i.-rk.

Would like a few engagements. I*.1>T «.f HI !
\ddiv~KBKNt KS given,
NilSS K. .1. RARNK1
Box 170 Belfast, or Bax 21 Near*;»orl. Me.
Belfast, March 21, l.-sT .—3m 12'

FAMILY REMEDY
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10W PRICES.
Tc,.„,ytlmuuo

r|t|Mil;i*;
I holders

or
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:i1

DAKOTA

lO..
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Notice.

Pamphlet

-their lucky stars.
order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
buy
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Befall
prico, 35 cts.; 0 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
any part of too United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON is CO., p. O. Pox 2113, Boston, Mass.
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BAKES, BROILS, HOiSiS,
l>oin*r the \v**rk <*f the

MAINE.

Spinal
Diseases.
We will send free,
postpaid, to all
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A positive Cure.
\ particle is applied into each nostril

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Bhoumatism, Bleeding at the
Bungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh, Cholera Morbus Dysentery, Chronic DIcontaining inferarrhcea. Kidney
mat ion of very

si;iy

in

Buy for Sale. j

I’clfast, June 1. is <7.—*22tf
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Taste

the Earth
Shaking icing

West Searsmont, Me., May 20, 1S87.—21tf

May 26,1887.—4\v21

Vou Can
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SEASONS C(

Five excursions to the moon .are I
-up! But the-

And, consists of

!

Srirint/ Machines, j

•1. L. s'LKKI’KK,
At It. II. ('oonibs & Son's,

Easiness.

XEW, lately

on

more

COCKLE'S
AMTB-BSLIOIBS

is till

bought

In the four years that the Brooklvn bridge:
has beam open, *0,000,000 passengers have used j
the* hridye. Hie trathe, has yrown from *12,000
a month to *7o,ooo, ami t.he numher of
passeny«ts from f>00,b00 a month to
nearly #.ooo.o<»o.
RjvMiV nn I p‘'rmnnrntlrcnr('(lhrn?intrWi»f ar'*»
lt::lNam«r\Vii(l(,li<'ri'.r. There on e. unterfrits, (it t tlicytMiiiu1. v.liich is signed “I. I'.I'TTS”
on tho N\r:ipp<T.
In pa ret t |iy Situ W, iovvLii
Sons, Huston. SuM by all dealers.

Physician

THi : siiiisiTilj* t ulVvrs for sale, at a •jrcat bargain, i
1 a Scroni 1 Han't Toj» liugg}
It i.s in jjooil con j
iition ami will lie soM elsoai'.’ Al'l'lv to

prose to do a

women,

Mr. Martin F. Tupper, the authored'
Proverbial Philosophy.'* is almost entirely brokem
il'iwn in liealth. For some we e ks now he has
been scarcely able* i*» read or write. lie* wili
be seventy-seven years of aye next July.
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GEORGE C.

DAGGETT, j

POINT, Me.

SecoBtl Hand Top

Just below
IS A li Ell <C SHALES, I
pro-

accompanied bv eleven children, attended tin- fun* ral of' John Butte*
Holme s in Plainfield, N. .l.,on May #wh. Fae b
asse*rteel that she* win his widow, am! that he
was the father of her <’hildi;en.
ven

/’union, Or/iins uni/

m

SANDY

be National Uutedicrs' Association held a
barbeeaie at Cheltenham Be*aeh, near chiVayo.
May 20th. The attendance was 40,000. Fifty
beeves and LOU iambs were* served up freedv.
The ayyreyate weight was #2,000.
I

Hint

a

Farms in Minnesota and Dakota iii amounts of
an.I upwards; interest from 7 to s per o ut.
s on
Minneapolis City Property, interest I
per cent. Fifteen years' o.\p< rime.-.
Send to Huston o fire for
1‘amjdilct and reftivnee.s
h'-f'uv "ii invest els. wlicro.
UKOKfiK WALLACE, A-. lit. V) Milk Street,
J" ."Ill Hi, Uostoil.

•»

British ca\ airy otlieers yo to see Btiilhio I>iii*>
Will West show to yet points on ridimr.
They are already clise-ussiuir the* merits of the
H«r^* stirrup a.ml hmy strap ami of the
•*.straiylit-ley,? style of ridiny.
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most every tiling usually kept in
country store, ami sell at LOW I’UICLs.

roil i!ku\b:.k poops, in tub cits'.
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and in tart

anti IJUriCST I’RfiCS!

aiiadians ar* beeominy alarim el over
!!<•■ i:»H■:\ of pauper immiyralion trom Furope.
and the adoptie»n of the -y-Jem of examiuation
in v -ne>
t port*, of the? Fnited States i- upT!;-'
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idled State- Hotel,
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HOTEL BOWDOIN,
Bowdain Sq.,
lust table

Cor. of Bowdoio Si.

&

lias tin* West room- am! the
for *2 per
an\ .-entrails loeate'l house in Boston.
lb
member the jilaee eoi ner Mnwloin street anil |{o\\
• loin
^i|uare, live minute#' walk trom Eastern ami
Northern <le|mt# ami three from the Common,
tin! 1
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Send 2 rent

stamp for ci^ht | icture cards.

Proprietor*,

KNOSKlTdill FALLS, YT.

HIM WHITE

A BOOK FOR THE PEOPLE."
( vmv \TI\4i !
fSKl'TL !
Eloquent
fo«-ii<«NiniiM, iiml lliplomalie Papers on the
PuMie ((uestious ot'lliePiul ami Prrueul,
•’>
.h>ii>.
in.\i\k.
1.ul
in.- Ills mast.*rl\ anjuinents on the vital Issues
n
!’•' A i.ti Slavery St moult', the All
l.nhor (Jni stion, I'nthlhition, Irish Home llulr, ete.,
ete. £ r" A Fortivk for Book Canvasskks ! AlTl.I(’ATKINS For TKUKITOUY CoMJNO IN WITH A Itl SIl |
THE HEN ItY UII.L 1 CBUS1UNU (A*., NoHWU ii, Ct.

Spavins, Splints, t urbs, Kinubones, anti
ail li.natural Kitlarut mn Is,

N. A. GILBERT & CO-.

day «»f

< real

.

The Best Stable Liniment in the World.

lvr>

ill,

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.

Our manufacturers arc fully warranted, and are
unsurpassed by any in the market.
lyrl
Lowest market prices for ^joods of equal qualit v

SALFM LEAD COMPANY,
K.

A.

Itliinvx, Treas.,

SALEM MASS

finil!)

G.

Freedom IMoticc.

P. LOMBARD

DENTIST,
Corner Church and Spring Strrrlo,
BELFAST.

MAINE.

is to certify that I have this day relinquish
to my minor son, .1JAMLS ||. t' lMK, the re
mainder of Ids time during his minority. I shall
claim none of Ids wattes iu>r pay any debts of his
contracting after this date.
JOHN L. CK!K.
Belmont, At ay 21, |SS7.—:t\v2l*
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